
Pabticdlabs recently published of the cireer of
ODDB AND ends. Adrian Lemmi, tbe newly-elected president of

Palladic Masonry,show that the man is worthy of
his post. Lemmiwas born of Catholic parentsat Leghorn inApril,
1822,and the registration of his baptism as a Catholic is in existence.
He was foundguilty at Marseilles in 1844 of iobbery andswindling,
and, in1846, at Constantinople, no doubt under false pretences, he
became a Jsw. Of the Masonic grade over which Lemmi presides
things are told almost too bad for repetition,and which would be
altogether iccredible were they not supported by tbe testimony of
most reliablemen, and the printed documents of the Society. Dr
Bataille,for example, in his work"The Devilin the Nineteenth Cen-
tury," gives an account ofanoutrage on the Blessed Eucharist which
he witnessedduring the reception of a Mistress Masonat Singapore,
when God and His Christ were cursed, andLucifer was invoked as
thrice holy and a saint. Most truly does the Bishop of Grenoble
declare that God is the enemy they pursue. "It is not," he says," the nun, the priest, the Pope, they want to annihilate ;no, it is
God ! The Lord could say to-day to bis religious congregations, as
to Samuel :—

"It is not you they reject,it is Me, that Ireign no
longer over them." Has not the Church, therefore, been wise in
warding her people against tbe membership— even in tbe ou'er acd
well-meaning'gradeE

— of a Society which is capableof such develop-
ments?

In contrast with thid evil picture of Freemasonry, wepresent
our readers with a sketch of Catholic action as it iigiven by anon-
Catholic writer. The scene is laid in an island of the Lipari group
lying betweeu Sicily and Italy. Tbe people are described as living
a life of true Arcadian simplicity, in peice and plenty :—

"" There is
no lawyer and nopiison; jet there are no disputes overboundary
lides,no quarrelsbetween debtor and creditor, and no theft. There
is no l:quor-Btller, nor tobacconist,nor tea-merchant ;and yet tne
people arenot unsocial nor gloomy. There is no alms-house and do
beggar." The ruling spirit of this isle, which is named Panaria, is
the palish priest. " When he came to Panaria he found no port, no
pos', noschool, no church, no anything, but a verdant and fertile
island, »nd a people, not savage nor bad, bui utterly ilhtera c—
inaifabet!, «s the Lalinns say. He has remained there unto this
day,devoting bimseif to thiir welfare ac faithfully as Father Damieu
tohie lepers— DaptisiDg. marrjing, buryine,preacbiop, teaching, and
growing old serenely in his coueecrattd service. ThaDks to his
untiling efforts, Panaria has njw a little port,and postal communi-
cation with the mainland, hsubmarine telegraph to Sicily, a schoo',
and a commodious church, wherp, threehurdred andeixtj-fivemorn-
ings of the year,and fifty-twoafternoons, there is a service. All the
public rffices are UDited in one person . . . Padre Michel-
angelo is ... priest, mayor, harboui-msster, postmaster, and
master of the marine telegraph,aided in tbe last-named office,how-
ever, by his widowed niece." This testimony of a non-Catholic
writer— Adelia Gates in theLeisure Hour for September or October
—to the naure of the peopleof Southern Italyand the worth of their
pritgis is veiy much to the purp se just now whenan rffort is being
made to discredit both peopleand priests in the interests of those
worthies of whom Adrian Lemmi and the Society over which he pre-
"idts are the friends and representatives.

Mr P. L. Connellan, the Rome correspondentof tbe Boston
Pilot, givefl a review of a book on the condition of Sicily, just
published by a Member of the Italian Parliament, named San
GiU(*H«no, who is himself a Sicilian. This author, we are toldi
attributes a'l the evil to the wretchedness of the people,arisicg from
landlordism and excessive taifctioi. To these caußes, he says,both
socialism and brigandage are due,andnot to any inherent wicked-
ness in the character of tbe people, "That the Deputy SanGiuliano
is not partial t > tbe Catholic Church, and is no friend of the clergy,"
writes Mr Connellan, "are soon made evident. This renders his
testimony to themiegovernment of the island all themore forcible.

Re sa>B :'Clericalism itself, evenwhen it openly anathematizes or
threatens tbe integrity of tbe country, is regarded by many with
benevolence, because in its doctrines and inits tendencies they see ft
cooseivative force, which auxiliary does not appear to them super-
fluous against the subversive current?, whichbecome every day more
menacing.' Well,Imay add here that it was the constantpractice!
of the authorities, working under the favour of tbe ItalianGovern-
ment, to blacken and deride tbe Catholic clergy by all manner of
falsehood and insinuation and, by implication,the religion of which
they were the ministers, that have rendered the Sicilians to-day
tosialiß's and members of the Fasci,over which neither clergy nor
Government have any further a controlling or beneficial influence.
So much for the truth in Ban Giuliano's snesr at what he terms
1clericalism.'

"
Considerable anxiety (writes Mr Connellaa again)it felt con-

cerning the fate of the Pope,if the revolutionary movement,now
rapidly spreading throughout severaldistricts of Italy,break ont in
Borne. People are asking what are tbe guarantees and dtfences
made for the safety of the Head of the Christian world. Every one
here knowshow tbe ItalianGovernment, while pretending toextend
all liberty and freedom to the Pontiff, has hampered his action at
home. Every outrage committed against the rights and person of
the Pope has either been permitted, or condoned or pardonedby this
Government. One of the most widely-spread anti-Catholic journals
published in Rome is allowed topublish this with impunity, After
hnviDg publisheda glaring falsehood agaiost the Pops,itsays let the
Holy See profit by this as a warning that" whether compromisers
or uncompromisers,«he enemies who are in the Vatican areall intent
onprofiting by every misfortuneof ours for their crooked aims." Th«
object of this wicked insinuation is evident :it is to instil in tho
minds of the mob that the dwellers in the Vatican, beginning with
the Pope, are the enemieß of Italy, and that they gloat over the sor-
rows and sufferings of the peiple. All this is allowed to pass
unchecked because Italy enjoys a free press.

Mr Connellan also points to a possibility that is of moment to
the world at large "The Italian Government, in its « Law of
Guarantees,' " he writec, " reserves to itself rights over tbe Vatican
library and the museums and galleries of thatPontifical Palace. No
one outride of Rome, and few in it consider what this means. It
means that when the Ialien Government, whether through want of
money, or from a mere whim, decrees the taking possession of the
Vatican library and the Vatican museums and galleries, the thing will
be done— and the most valuable library, and most variedand rich—
in an artistic and antiquarian point of view

—
of all the galleries in

the world,will come to thepossession of that Government. But that
is not the worstof it. The same Government whichmade the Victor
Emanuel Library, out of tbe spoils of fifty nine monastic libraries,
losing thousands of precious volumes in tbe transformation, and
losing other valuable objects besides, Buch as the first letter of
Colambus

—
a document valued at 2000dois

—
has not learned much

respect for Papal documents and books that show the evil fate that
awaits the sacrilegious by appeal to tbe historyof the world."

A distinguished member of tbe American Catholic Press haa jast
departedthis life, in the person of Dr George Dering Wolff, editor of
the Philadelphia Catholic Standard. Dr Wolff was of German
descent, and the son of the Rev Bernard C Wolff, Bometime pro*
fessor of theology in the German informed Seminary at Mercersburg,
Pa. He bad himself alco been a minister of the German Reformed
Church. He became a convert toCatholicism when 49 years of age,
in tbe year 1871, and since then bad been occupied variously in
Catholio literary pursuit-). He had been editor of tbe Catholio
Standardsince 1872.— RI.P.

Some of the utterances made at meetings of the London
unemployed in the beginning of February, though probably mere
empty bluster, were ratber of an ugly kind. The men had been
angered by being preventedby tbe police from marching from Tower
Hill to Trafalgar b'quare through Fleet street acd tbe Strand. Mr
John E.Williams, their organiser,declared,accordingly, that ifblows
were on the side of the police,chemicals were on the sideof the
workingmen. "If struck." be added," the unemployed weredeter-
mined to use (hemandsend thepolice to heavenby chemicalparcel
post, witha piece of explosive tbe size of a penny whichcould be
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carried in the pocket." At one of themeetings it wag»Ibo asserted
that, if work were denied them, theunemployed were morally justi-
fied in helping themselves to the accumulationsof wealthcreated by
their own toil All this,as we havesaid,may,indeed,be meresound
and fury. Considering, however, the temperof the time?, elsewhere!
itmay possibly havea moresinister significance.

During the past few years(says the Melbourne Advocate)a con-
siderable number of Catholics who worsnip according ho tbe Greek
rite have arrived in this city,and as their numbers increased tbe
want of a priest who could minister to their spiiitusl needs »as
keenly felt. Early last year a meeting of Oriental Catholics whs
held, under the presidency of Mr Abraham Khaled, Vice-Consul for
Turkey,and it was resolved to petition tbe Patriarch of Jerusalem
to send a missionary priest of the Greek rite with the object of
permanent'y>Bt»blishing a church here for the benefit of the Orienta1
residents. Accordingly the Patriarch was pleased to appoint the
BeyMalathoisNammur, apriest of theOrder of StBasil of Jerusalem'
to the position,and the revgentlemanarrived inMelbourne recently' i
Oo his arrival he waited upon the Archbishop of Melbourne and |
received the usual faculties for ihe discharge of his sacerdotal
functions in the Archdiocese. His Grace also kindly placedhis own
privatechapel at the disposal of Father Nanomar, where he haa since
celebrated Mass according to the Oriental rite for thebenefit of his
compatriots. Since his arrival Father Nananmr has been actively
engaged in the duties of bis mission, and has beenmost cordially
received by bis people, who greatly appreciatehis ministration?,and
who, owing to the good Father's thorough acquaintance with tbe
variousEastern dialects,havebeen enabled to receive tbe consolations
of religion in their own language. Father Nammar wasordained to
tbe priesthood eighteen years ago by his Beatitude Gregory Joseph
Patriarch of Antiocb, Jerusalem, Alexandria, and all the Orien*!
From the clergy and laity in Melbourne he has received many
generous donations for his piousobjecf, and he hopes veryshortly to
be able toopen a temporary building for the useof his congregation-

As weforesaw and predicted, the licensing elections have proved
favourable to tbe Prohibition party. If the full measure has not
been carried, sufficient, at least, has been done to strengthen the
bands of its advocates and nerve them for renewed efforts. So fax,
however, as their anxiety is Bincere and their object is wise we may
wish them success. What we doubt ie both the oneand the other.
We question whether a great many of these people haveanything in
view except ends of their own. And we believe that there is hardly
room to question the folly of the extreme on wbioh they insist.
Carriedto its logical conclusions, itmeans a considerable alteration
of the face of the world, and a general revolution in trade and
indusry. Breweries and distilleriesmost be closed as well aspublic
bonses. Barley-growera must change their crop. Vineyards and
bopyards must be rooted out. A vast deal, in facf, that itis absurd
evento proposemust take place. Meantime, theelec ions have proved
once more the necessity that exists for an amendment in the Fran-
chise Act, with regard to the method of voting. It is absolutely
necessary to protect the polling booths againet the presence of touts
and tricksters. Above all the fanaticalwomanmust be forced to ply
her importunities elsewhere. The elector?, ina word,must be pro-
tected against the impudent interference, that, bothin the general
election and that held last week, was rampant— to the great annoy-
anceof many voteie, and, wedoubt not, tbe complete confusion and
misdirection of some. Fanaticismcannotbe suppressedby law— or
by anything else for the matterof that— but, at hasr, itmay be held
in check. As things now are, if the ballotis observed in the letter
itis, in the spirit, glaringly violated.

Our contemporary the Cromwell Argus quotes from a writer in
JJlaekwood'sMagazine a paragraph which for unscrupulous calumny
it would be hard to beat. The writer accuses the Chinese literati
of designing, «" like theIrishagitatorp," to get ridof intruder?, whom
accordingly they denounce as desirable objects of murder to their
counfrymeD. The Mandarins afterwards extend to the murderers" the same protection which isextended to Irish criminalsby the Land
League." It is of course vain tocomplain of the license indulged in
by a writer who belongs to t4e party whose self-aturned privilege is
carteblanche in the matter of calutnnima tyir g. A|newspaper,how-
ever,which provides its readers with p ibulum to rival that supplied
by the late Mr Pigott to the LondonTimes is hardly to becongratu-
lated for its good taste. The renders of the Cromwell Argus perhaps
may be particularly interested in the morality of ihe Chinese. It
would nevertheless be lit.le to their disadvantage to pursue their
inquiries without partaking in a falsa and infamous accusation
against men who possess the confi lence and s>mpathy of many of
their fellow-colonists. Possibly our contempoiary also aspires
to the privilege to which we have referr<d.

Our frieod at Keokuk has made a new departure. Ha now
furnishes the Dunedin Star with a rigmarole in which palaver tukes
a distinguished place. Our friend, it appears, entertains quite an
admiration for tbe Catholic Church, and iB ready tobestow on her a
certain amount of patronage. Has our friend forgotten those words
of hia that we havehereetill before us, as writtenby him under date
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Thin (>t best a garbled quotationfromthe Catholic
World, number or date not given) is an honest ata'ement of tbe

position of tbe Roman Oburch on the questionof universaleducation.
It enforces one of her mottoes that

'
ignorance is the mother of

devotion.' Romenever changes. Her methods areadapted to limes,
conditionp, and circumstances, but through the ages,with sleepless
vigilance, she fixes her policy, and pursues it to success through
temporary defeat, There is no question thcit Rome wonlddestroy
our public Bchool system if she could." And tgain:"Our h >pc is
that another generate n of Ca'holic children taught in the public
schools will turn the tide against Rome for ever."' Yet now our
friend says :"Iam not blind to tbe great merit and inestimable
service of the Roman Catholic Church." He goes on to quote with
an assumption of Bympathy all sorts of civil things said of the
Church at tbe late Parliament of Religions by one Dr.Bchi»af. Did
our Keckuk fri*> <i then pay a visit to the counterfeit Blarrey-stuue
at the rec;ntExhibition in Chicago? Even his blarney seems of a
spuriouskind. Our friend,moreover,accuses theTabletof making
use of "vituperative epithets and lying personal abuse," An accusi.
tion which,although we cannot class it as blarney of any kind, is
undoubtedly spurious. All that theTablet wasaccountable for was
an exposure in adequate and well-merited terms of false and
unscrupulous assertions and impudently garbled quotations. As to
our friend's denial that theparochial schools ever equal those of theState, a suilicient refutation of it is the fact that in America, aseleewberr, whenever the two are brought into competition the
parochial schools are the victors, which was again the case, forexample, the other day at Chicago, where their exhibit wasinfinitelybetter than that of tbemorepretentioussystem. Of the qualifications
of our friend to explain tbe attitude or disposition of Catholics,
notwithstanding his declarationthat side by side with his Catbolisbrotherhe has marched to battle-andperhaps showedthatbrotherthe wayin retiring therefrcm~we may judge from the tone of bisprevious utterances. However,itmay suit him now toadopt astrainof palaver his bitterness remans in black and white. With ourfriend's claims on behalf of the justice of the secularsystem and hiestatements in general as to its excellence, we may contrast, forinstance, a passage quoted by Chief Inspector Fitcb, in his recentreport to the Imperial Parliament on education in America. MrFitch quotes from an article contributedby Dr JohnBaacon, formerly
president of the Wisconsin Universersity,to the Forum, He dea.cribes the writer as one " whose long experienceand whose interestin the whole subject of public instruction give exceptional weight tohis opinion." Dr Bascon condemns the enforced snpport of thepublic schools by those who do not accept them ap, broadly, taxationwithout representation. "Now."he adds,"' when religious instruction is coming to be distinctly disclaimedin the public schools, whenpriva-einstruction mikes this disclaimer aground of its ownexie-tence, and when parochial training is first defined and thenacceptedin placeof public instruction, this policy assumes the appearance ofextended and glaring injustice. . . The sense of iojustica willdeepen year by year, the religious sentiments which underlie theparochialschool will be fed by the veryopposition which they meefand thepublic feeling arrayed against these schools will itself becomean intolerant ssntiment of belief or unbelief assocnted withreligion
No condition could well be more hostile to the steady growth ofpublic instruction than this policy." Tnere is common sense, to becontrasted with rigmaroleand palaver.

"Bankrupt Italy! ' is the startling caption ro be seen onmo«ritems of newsnowcoming from King Humbert'skingdom "
Unite-dItalj

"
and

"
Italy redeemed

"
were watchwords in the nast bnt £

seemi pretty clear now that Italy,when itconsisted of threekine-dome,hada muco happier and more conteated population thanithas ever had since. There is a very serious dtficit in the ItalianBudget this year,and this deficit, which amounts to onehundred andibir'y million lire, theGovernment propose to make good by laviiu?additional taxesupon the over-burdenedtax-payersof theDeninsnUThe financial troubles of Italy »re, it is stated, lik«ly to havefor oneof their side effec a the developmentof anewiodustry. The dutyonimported mineral oil is so heavy as to render it prohibitive inprice, and it is being substituted by that extracted from eran«stones, which yield from 10 to 15 percent of clear, colourless inodorous oil, burning without smoke. Peasants have been in' thehabit of making this in small quantities after everyvintage for homeconsumption, butnow it isengaging the attentionof commerceThe time has come when the claim of the Lords toblock democratic legislation most be Bternly challenged. ALiberalGovernmentc.nnot allow the rights of the people to be niched by a permanentTory committee, nnd theDaily Chroniclegives some excellentadvioato Miuisiers on this subject :— "If they present the country withaset of botched measures ihey will not get a hand from themen onwhom alone they could reckon for support. If this applies to theBills of this session it applies still mure forcibly to the measuresofthe new. Let us have short,strong, simply drafted B lit— draiticregistration reform, one man one vote, and a big popular BadeetLet thesemeasuresbe firmly pressed through theCommonsand Bub.'mitted to the Lords to takeor leave, Then the Government can boto the country witha record of their administrative work which tbeHouse of Lords could not stop atd the democratic Bills which tbeLords have spoiled. We shall thenget aclean straight issue, and inour opinion theGovernmentcanreckon onagreat victory.1'
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lanclfolium and tbe biqonia. Sprays of ihe s aghorn moss were
cunningly woven among tbe snowy tissues. CrdclU Bttcks of
iridescent glass, with prismatic pendants weie mirgl.d with those of
burnished brass, and the wax- igbts were supflemtntfd by fairy
lamps. The steps of the altar and the ground for some feet around
them werecovered by a crimson carpet. Tbe tone was that of grace,
delicacy and refinement. Occasionally in the daytime tbe effect was
euhanced by the colours, which, cast by the Bunbeams from tbe
painted windows sc the epistle side, fell on the oppositeclustered
pillars cf the arch. The scene in the church during ihe celebration
of the Mass was one of great beauty, A first communion of the
school children took place, and the b ys a d girls nearly filled the
nave, the girls veiled and all in white, the bjjs neatly drtssed and
wearing thepink ribbon of the Holy Childhood or the blue ribbon of
the first communicant. Thosa commumctting for the first time held
lighted canrtlep, wreathed with flowers, intheir hiodt>. The preacher
oc ihe occasion was the Very Rev Father O'Leary, who djliveredafervent, pithy, and able sermon on the B'essed Sacrament. The
music was performed by the choir of the Dominican tiulp,who sang,
with the accompaniment of their organ, the

"" Kyrie"
and "Gloria"'

of Mfzzinghi's Ma*p, and when, after the
"Gloria," the organ wassilenced, Webbe's "Credo,""Sanctus," and
"

Agnus Dei;O'Leary'*"LaudaSion
"

and tbe Gregorian"PangeLingua." Thechoir deserve
especial praise for the excellenceof their unaccompanied singiog, and
the manner m which they sustained the pitch The procession in
which the Most Holy watborne to the altar of repose was touching
and beautiful in iha extreme. It was beaded by a cr^Bß-beaier
attendei by acolytes. The girls of the schools— Pt I'atrick'o, South
Dut edin, 8t Joseph's, and the Convent High School— walkednextclad, as we havesaid, in spotlees white. Then came ihe boy i> of St
Pur ck'a and Vc Cbri tian Brothers' Schoc Is— be first cmmunicants
earning their ligrtci candles. Some tn or twelve imtea of girls,
scattering flowers, foll(wed,and, finally,came the B esseil fcHcramen',
borne by the celebrar.t of the M.ss beueatb the canopy, which wascarried by four senior pupils of the Christian Brohers. The line ofchildren walking twoand two— those babind pressing close on those

thenature of the veneration due to it. The relic, which is enclosed
in a handsome gold and jewelled reliquary, was thenexposedby theVrfry Bey FatherO'Leary, *naccordance with tbe roles prescribedby
the ritual. The congregation were permitted to approach the
sanctuary rails and kiss it. Afterwards, before tbe congregation,
which wasvery large, separated,at the requebt of Father Lynch, a
prayer was offered for the Bifchop, whr, they were told, had been
greatly pleased to hear of the manner io which his people weieattending the ceremonies of the week.

On Holy Saturday th« ceremonies commencedat 7 a.m. FatherHunt acted as celebrant and blessed the font. Father Lynch actedas deacon, singing the" Exulte'," and blessing the paschal candle.Father Murphy acted as sub-deacoo,and Father Ryan as master of
ceremonies. FatherMackay aesiated at the readingof thepropbecie*,
and in other portions of tbe ceremonial. The music was Webbe's" Kyrie,"sung un ccompanicd,and,withthe organ.Concone's

"
Gloria.''On the termination of theMisc, vespers weresung,allendingwith the

joyous outburst cf the "Regina Coeli." The Dominican Cboir,a*before,gave anadmirable account of themselves. On this morning,
also, notwithstanding the grt&t length of the cer monirß, there werea full congregation and numerouscommunicants.

The great festival of the Resurrection does no», properly
speaking, enter into Holy Week ; but it is that in wh'.ch all theceremonies of the season,as it were,are consummated. The church
had put on its holiday gear. The sta nes and pictures were onotmoreuncovered. Iheshrine of Our Lady of PerpetualSuccour had
been hnng with festoons of fl,wers,and adorned also with tapers and
bouquets. A crimson scroll »i b the legend, in ornamental tilnt
letters, "Surrexit Daminus \ere," had been fixed above the high
altar, beneath the wesern window,and on tho clustered pillar* at
either side were similar scrolls of a smaller bizs with the word'

Alleluia"oneach. The temporary wings and th« back of the altar
bore a profusion of flowers and wax caudles. A mitta cantata wai
celebratedat11a.m. by the Bey.Father Murphy. The choir of tbecathedral,whoee solosingers were Miss Mary Morrison, nowavisitor
from Invercargill, Boprwo; Mies Kate Murphy,

contralto;

Mr
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HOLY WEEK IN DUNEDIN.

The cerem<nieß of last week, "Hoy Week," were carried out with
great bolemni-y in st J sepb's Cathedral. Tbe office of Tenebmcornmeoced, as usual, on Wednesday evening. The members of ihe
cleigy present were the Very Rev Fathers O'Leary and Lynch,
Rector ;anl the Rev Fathers J. O'Neill, J. O'Donnell, Murphy, acd
Ryan. The lamentations were sun* by Fithers O'Leary, O'Neill,
and Lvoch, ami all the priests took part in singing tbe lessons. A
sanctuary choir chanted the verse "Jerusalem" and, aotipronally
with tbe priests, the "" Renedictas "

and the "Miserere." The
harmonies in each <msc were remarkably good. Adiscord introducedinto those of the "Jerusalem "

had an admirable f fleet. The chant
was nec.-ssarily Giegonan, and its solemnity andgrandmr were well
brought ont and sustained. Tbe voices blended thoroughly and pro-
duced full,t eh cords.thatreverberated finely through (henave and
aiel°s.

OnHoly Thursday High Mass was commenced at 7 a.m. FatherO'Leary teed as celebrant, with Father Murphy as deacon,FatherO'Donnell as sub deacon, and Father Lynch, mater of ceremonies.
The high altar had been adorned appropriately for the occasion by
the Dominican Nun«, who, however, had reserve} their supreme
effort for the altar of repoee. This was the alter in the North aisle—
erected beneath the arch wh'cb is ultimately to lead from tbe aisle
into the transtpt. From a wreath of orange blossoms and lilies ofthe valley, fixednear the top of the arcb, a drapery wassuspended—
broaieningas it fell, and when it reached the tabernacle covering
tbe whole breadth of tbe wall at the back of the altar. The folds
and carrature were carmingly graceful. The tints varied, with
Lice and minute gradation?, from rich cream-colour in tbe middle to
bqow white at the sides, and, at the edge?, transparency. The
textures weresoft and filmy,and nothing lighter or more ictherial
than the whole canbe imagined. Against this back ground,from the
eutnmtt of the tabernacle— which bore agilt cross garlanded wih
lilies— down, were pi ced clusters of foliage and white flowers.
reli-vpri here and ib <re by tb- dpikate rose-colour of the lilium

before— stretched almost completely around the church. Theirmanner w»i becoming and reverent, and, not only their method ofwalking in the procession, bat the orderly and quiet wiy in which
they left theirseats to join io itand returned to them on filing oat,
gave conclusive proof of f,Se perfect training and careof devoted
and skilful teachers. Besides tbe first communicants tSe school
children made a generalcommunion. L rge numbers of the adults
of the congregation, which was very numerous also approached thealtar. Adoration throughout the day was maintained by the women
of the Confraternity of Our Lady of PerpetualBucconr. and through-
oat the night by ihe men of the Confraternity of the Holy Family.
Crowds of other worshippersalso visited the church.

On Good Friday the celebrant of the Mass of the Prc-»anctin>dwas Father J. O'Neill ;the deacon.Father Murphy ;and tb« eub-deacon, Father J O'Donnell. Insinginer thePasrion, Father O'Learyj took the partof the Christue, Father O'Neill that of the chronitta,
and Father Lynch that of the synagoga. A touching sermonon ihe
Passion waspreachedbyFather Lynch. Theceremonies terminated
with the adoration of tbe cross. Tht church was denselycrowded,
many being unable tofind seats. At3 p.m. the Stationsof the Ctom
were recited. At Tenebrae,in the evening, the chantineand singing
seemed evenmoresolemn and sonorous than before. The singing ofthe Lamentations in particular w«? mest plaintive and fine. Onthe conclusion of the effice a relic of the true Cros» was exposedforthe veneration of the faithful. Father Lynch explained that thisprivilege was due to the kindness of the Dominican nuns, to whomthe relic hid been sent from Borne by akind friend and patron oftheir community, the venerable Mousignor Kirby, Archbishop of
Epbesus Monsignor Kirby, of whose distinguished career, as oor
readers will remember, we a week or two sincequoted a Bketch from
Mr P. L. Connellan, the Rome correspondent of the Boston Pilot
"aid Father Lynch,had long been a friend of the Most BeyDrMoran'
andhad always takenan interest inthewelfare of theDominican com-munity in this city. A niece of his Gracp, we may add, is one of inmembers. The veryrev Bpeaker werjton 10 refer to the discovery of
the Cro«8 by St. Helena, trie mother of ConsUntine the Great, and
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DON'T CALL IT LUCK !
It is rcdi iwi., ..,n-^t Work thatbrings Success. Only the Makeshift ascribes success to luck Intelligent andwell-directed work is represented in every lineof Boots and Shoes shown at the

Jfl^Mjjsl CITY BOOT PALACE,
Complete in all tlu more necessary details, such as fit, style, and good wearingqualities ihe inmrmngs are of the latest, the cut is absolutelynew, and the"^fflSa Ja^» upon which our goods are madeare not common property.

■^sek_a*P_ believe."w CITY BOOT PALACE. George Street. DOTEIM.
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MANCHESTER DEPARTMENT.
Large Shipments of Calicoes, Sheetings, Cotton andUnion Shirt-

ings, Tickings. Towels. Towellings, Glass Clothe, Damavk Table
Lioens (bleachei and nnblenched),Qailts, Counterpanes,Bed Rugs,
Travelling Rugs and Flannels ;ina word, all kinds of Household
Furnishings, of theBest Qualitiesandat Lowest Pricesin the Colony.

We have made special arrangements for large deliveries of
Co'onial Blankets, and oar prices will be found the lowest. Beet
Qualitiesonly kept in Stock.

BPECIAL.
—

Over 500 pieces of Flannelette, invarious qualities
and latest designs, at lower prices thin ever. Intending purchasers
wouldmake a considerablesaving by writing for patternsand prices.

FANCY DRESS DEPARTMENT.
Large shipments of all the latest Dress Materials for the coming

season, comprising Whipcords, Cheviotand Estamene Serges,Cheviot
Tweeds, French Foule Serges, Diagonal Stripes Sec, also a very
special line of Black and Co'oured French Merinos, and Black and
Coloured French Cashmeres.

Oar puces for these will be found much below what is usually
charged for the samegoods.

ImmenseShipments of the celebratedLouis Velveteen io all the
neweit shades, also in Black.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT. j
A splendid assortment of trimmed and udtrimmed Hats ard '

Bonnets in both Straw and Felt.
A lovely lot of little girls' and boyi1Hats inBeaver,Felt,Straw,

Plain, and a variety of other new Materials.
Latest novelties inWings, Birdi, Feathers, Beaver Mounts, &c.

Jet and steel ornamentsand trimmingsin endless variety.
A choice lot of Sealskin Hats with Beaver and gable brim°.

Lovelygoods.
Newestshapesin Ladies.' Gem and Sailor Hats.
Ladies Aprons, Plain and Fancy, newest stylet and Materials.

UNDERCLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
A lovely lot of Walking Costumes, suitable for little boys aDd j

girls, in Plush, Friizeclotb, Lambswoo), and other new and richI
materials.

A rich lot of Pelicßesc Bes in newest materials ani shades.
BibyLinen

— including Robes,Gown, Kibs, HeariFquares,rtc
A large and varied assoitmeut of children's Wuol Hals and

Hoods. !
Ladieb' Underclothing, Flannelette Underclothing

SILK DEPARTMENT. j
We respectfully ask Ladies' inspection of our large range of

EveningBilks, in Armure. Merveilleox/Surab,Faille Francaise.Bhot
Borah, Bengalene, etc. Inaddition to above a job hoe in Brocte,
Pongee in evening shades,marked low to clear. Special purchase, a
German Manufacturer* stock of plash, in Cardinal, Olive,Emerald,
Peacock, Gold, Navy, Browu.

FANCY DEPARTMENT.
Noveltiesin Ribbon, Roman Brriped, Ombre Velvrt and Satin1

New shades in Double-faced Hatin, Moiree, Velvetand Batin
Lace for Evenirg Wear, Beaded Trimming, Fur Trimming in

Racoon, Bear, Fox, Skunk, Oppoasum, Imitation Beaver, Aetiacbans'
inCre»m, Black,etc.

Our Umbrella stock is unusually attractive, the bandies very
pretty, tba materialexcellent,and tue prices low.

CORSET DEPARTMENT.
We havea choice stock including; thoae well known makes,viz

Thomson's True Fit, Izol, V and N, Dr Warne.i'B "Coraline," Pr
Corner's " Centnrion," Crossine, Thomson's Glove Fitting, Bronn'd"Dermethestic," andother makes, sizes 18 to39.

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.
Novelties in Ladies' Beaver Top Gloves, Fur-linod Gloves, Dog-

nkinGlovep, Doeskin Driving Gloves,Children's Lined and Uulined
Gloves.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.
Ladies' nnd Children's Knitted Hoap, Latfie*' and Children's

Cashmere Hose, Children's Pl»in and Fancy Ca-hnure Socks.
Alaoa large shipment cf Haberdashery at our usual low prices.

MANTLE DEPARTMENT.
10 Cases of Ladies' and Children's Ulsters in all the leading

materials and styles.
3 Cases of Ladies' Tweed and Cashmere Waterproofs with three

Capesin all colours.
2Cases of Novelties in Ladies' Plush andSealette, Jackets and

Capes.
6 Capes Ladies' and Children's Jackets with the new Capes in

Black, Navy andBrown.
2Cases Ladies' Fur-edged Cloaks in Black,Navy,etc, with the

new Butterfly Capes.
1 Case Ladies Tea Gowns in Maroon, Cardinal and Fancy

Flannels (LatestStyles)
1Case Novtlties in Fnrs in theNew Butterfly Capes, New Boas,

Pleated Pelerines inBear,Fox, Moufton Goat, Thibet, etc.

MEN'S MERCERY DEPARTMEFT.
New Goods for this department have just arrived in faultless

condition, and Al \a)ue. Haveonly room tonote a few lines :— 5O
D ZEN WHITK SHItiTS in all sizes up to 18in. For this class of

j gorids we ar« particularly famed— being made of the most reliable!material, and of pujerior make. For all other kinds of shirts in, Hoy's, Youth's, and Mea's, we cffer the best values ia the Colony.
FLKXiBLE HATS.— Our present shipment comprises the newest
shapes,and are «11 of excellent value, and areoffered at our usual
caeh prices. UNDERCLOTHING in Cotton, Merino,and Wool in
large assortment, at prices to suit all. TWEkDS.

—
Our scock is

veiy extensive in Home and Colonial, and no better valuecan be
obtained. Umbrellas, Bracee, Tie?, Gloves, Hose,and Half-hose, and
all other goods pertaining to a mercery stock as to satisfy our
numerousbuyers.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
In addition to our usual extensivestock in tbis department we

have purchased for cash tbe following large lines of Mens', Youths',
I and Boys' clothing, which we commend toour customers for quality

and value :— 5OO Men's Colonial Tweed suits, 750 do trousers,2.30 do
trousers and vests, 450 Youth's do suitr. 650 Boy's do, 475 do kuicker
suits, 950 Men's, Boj'e, and Youth's Colonial Mole Trousers. Also
just landed, fi Maori :

—
125 Men'n Rlajk Worsted Suite, 250 Men's

Blue Serge Sui ►, 750 Boy's Sailor Suits.

j CARPET DEPARTMENT.
1 The late&t novdti.s in Brussels and Tapestry Carpets and Art

Squares,all qualities and b z-p, also new Piushettes and art Serges;
f all newest shades. Chtnille Art Curtains, and Heal Swiss Guipure
iCurtains. New Cretoanis and Art Mubhn inall the newest designs.
1 Linoleums and Floorcloths all widths and qualities. Also h very
Ibeau iful lot of Jancy Plusi aad I'lushette JimbroHered Mante,-
j piece Borders, Hearth Rugs in endless variety. Fancy Madras
Curtain Muslin, all the newest colourings.

BOOT DEPARTMENT.
We have jast landed 100 Trunks and Cases of Boots and Shoes

superior in v«t)ue to anyhing ever offered in Duamlio, viz:
—

New
Walking Shoee, New Eveningshoes, New Shippers, N^w Children's
Boots. High-class and medium quality Men's Boois; all at the'
lowest possible prices.''

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
, All the Latest Specialities in Electro Silver-Pitted Good?, Brush-
[ ware of all kinds. Dinner Bells ani Gongp, Enamel and A.-ate
J Ware, Chairsend American Noveltus of all deccnptioons.
| Parties FurnisLing or rtquuingany houvehold requisite should
inspect our Warehouse before purchasing elsewhere.

We havemstock a large variety of Iron Bedsteads and Bedding
Iofall kinds.

Furniture, Good, Aitis'ir, and Inexpensive;Wrinsers, Mangles',
Travelling Boxes, Weighing Scales Filters, Lamp S owe, Cutlery,
Fenders and Fire Irons. Crockery and Glassware. Jn t»ct every-
thing that is requiredeither for CotUge or Mansion.

DO NOT FAIL TO VISIT THIS DEPARTMENT.

A. & T. INGLIS,
CASH EMPORIUM, GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

A. & T. INGLIS
Beg to announce that they will show thoir first shipments of

AUTUMN AND WINTER NOVELTIES
On

SATURDAY, 17th FEBRUARY,
Which consist of 219 cases ex Maori, 64 cases ex Gothic, 46 cases ex Ruahine,as follows :—:

—



Ihave a little lesson
Innumbers every day ;
Aod,if you like, I'll tell yon
The kindIhave to eay—
Icall them play.

Edward Eager, tenor; and Mr W. Cantwell, bass— had been
strengthened by an orchestra under the leadership of Mr E.Parker. Mr W. T. Ward conducted,and Mr Albert Vallis was in bisplaceat the organ. The music was the I'1 Twelfth Mass '—we no
longer dare to say Mozart*, beetuse the critics of a more modernschool pronounce the attribution not only false,but monstrous and"beard. Still, the survivor of a less enlightened age may recollect
performancesof this Mass in places of some repute in the world ofmusic, whereit was taken as genuine. Any poor, old, half-doting
Negtor, nevertheless, must hang hiß head before the bold-tonguedDiomedesof theday andacknowledge that thesons, if they arenotintruth better and more virile than their fathers, have at least the
advsnUge of an audience that believes in their superiority. TheTwelfth Maw, at any rate, whoever may have been its composer,
Mozartor a tyro, has qualities that, in the ordinary ear, seem tomakeit very suitable to a festivalperformance. It is,inshort, festal
music— melodious, jocund, and sonorous. The performance was
excellent;the chords were massive, resonant and well defined. Thesolo parts were creditably sung. The bass was duly effective in the
openin? "Kyrie eleisoD," and in the "Quoniam tv solus" of the
"Gloria." The tenor in the " Incarnatuß "

was expressive and
mellow. The soprano, also, was sweet and clear, its eustaiaed noteain tbe concluding part of the

'"
Benedictus

"
being particularly s*oolThe inetruments, too, dii praiseworthy service. The strings, asmufti,had theprincipal part,doing their work all through capitally.

Tbe cornets wereespecially telling in the opening of the ' Gloria,"
and in the symphony of the

"
Benedicts"

the flute was
admirably played— wherever, indeed, throughout the Mass a sym-phony occurred the performance of all the instruments was most
plearing. At the offertory the organist played Mendelssohn's 3rd
sonata for the organ, a soft, sweet, dreamy piece of music. Tbe
outgoing voluntary, also played on tbe organ, nras the

"
SchillerMarch." The preacher was tbe Very Her Father Lynch, who pre-

faced his Bermon by thanking the members of the congregation for
their generous contributions of Easter dues. The very rev speaker
referred again to the consolation given to the Bishop by tbe atten-
dance at the ceremoniee of the past week, and especially by the
communion of the children on Holy Thursday. His Lordship, hesaid, badalso heard of tbe communions of somany adults withgreat
pleasure, The preacher alluded to the dense congregation nowpresent. At the 8 a.m.Mass, he said, there hadbeen nearly asmany
and almost all had received Holy Communion. He thanked the
members of the confraternitiesfor their attendance at the church onHoly Thursday, the menespecially who had kept watch during thenight. Father Lynch also th nked tbe choir and tbe gentlemen
whob&d so kindly given them their assistance for their services.The very rev preacher took for his sut ject theResurrection andde.
livered an instructive and well-considered sermonin which h ■ arguedclearly and conclusive in support of the great doctrine of the
CatholicChurch and in rbfutato i «f ihose who denied it— adducing
"sexamples Strauss and Benan. The church was densely crowded,* largenumber of non-Catholics being among thosepresent.— ln the
evening after VespersFather Murphy poached on tbe Gospel of thedar,ina very earnest and impressivesermon, deducing tbepracicallessonof Christian life given by the resurrection of Christ andex-
plaining how the Saviour had arisen from the dead for ourBanctifi-
cation and to kindle in us a love for His s.cred person. Tbe resur-rection,said the preacher,wasa mystery of love. On the cooclusi n
of tbe sermon the song, "

Thou didst not leave His soul in hell,"from Handel's Messiah, was sung very expressively by Mr JonesMr William CorrigaD played a beautiful solo on tbe clarionet, atdMiss Mary Morrison gavda sweet interpretationof the
"

Holy City."—
Beoedictionof the M^st Holy Sacrament wasafterwards given byFather Murpby, the choir of the church singing the Litany otLoretto and theproper hymns. The chur.h wasdensely crowded byan attentive congregation.

The French Senatehave adopted amotion in favourof grantingto womenthe right of voting at elections to thetribunals of commerce.
There is something impressive in the career a d c aracter ofComte de Mun, w^o has just been elected deputy for Morlaix. Formany years the influenceof the Count has baen steadily iuiutg Bybirth and accomplishments be is an aristocrat, and yet the mostuncompromired Kadical in the Frcncn Chamber admires and trustshim. The Comte de Mun is the elcquentand earnest advocate ofChristian Socialism. The Comte, in hisearly days » Ueacionint hasbeen leaning and growing with the times. He bas done mucu toreconcile FrenchCatholics to the Bepublic— Irish Weekly
BradstreetV,the well-known tradep«per, has collected statisticsaa to the number of unemployed in 119 of ibe chief cities in the

7, 9'9'* he nuniber outof worlt >n th«se cities is somewhatover801,000. Th« number dependanton this army of unemrjlovtd
iflestimated at 2,000,000. In fifteen of themost impo.tant cities inthe States of New V ,rk and New J^rs y there are 223 250 unem-ployed,and563,760 dependant f,r tb>ir support on tbes« quarter ofamillion wage workers, who are seeking m vain for employmeut tvkeep the wolf from the door. In twenty-one cities inNew Knglandthereare 66,200 idle men, who, when at work,are the breadwinnersfor154,400 peisons.

There wasa little pigeon,
And whenhe said " Coo-coo I

"

Another little pigeon
Close down beside him flew

Then there were two.
Two pretty ships were sailing
As giandly hs could be;
And ''Ship ahoy 1" another
Sailed out upon the Bea

—
Then tb're were three.

Ihad a pre'ty rose-bosh
That grew beside my door:
Three roses blooded uponif,
And soon there came one more-

Then there were four.

P iur bee« a-gathering honey—
The busiest tilings alive ;
And soon there came another
From out the crowded hire.

Then there weie fiva.

Those last were ruher hard ones
—

The rose* and the bees ;
But my mamma says '■Numbers
Get harder by degrees."

Harder than theseI —
St Nicholas.
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StPaul, the first hermit, was born in Upper Egypt, about the year
230, and became an orphan at the age of fifieeß, being very rich andhighly educated. Fearing lest the torture of a terrible persecution
might endanger his perseverance, he retiredinto a remote village.But his pagan broher-in-law denounced him, and. abandoning all
hehad, Paul fled into the desert. His first design was to return tothe world wnen the persecution wasover,but, lastinggreat delightsinprayer and penance, he remained the Beet of bis life in solitude.After many wanderings he found in the depthsof the desert a small
"pace enclosed by rocks, wherea solitary palm-tree grew witha springof waterat its foot. Herehe spent ninety years in penance, prayer,
and contemplation. God revealed his existence to 8t Anthony, whosoozbt him for three days. Seeing a thirsty she-wolf run through anopening in the rocks, Anthony followed her to look for water, and
found Paul. They knew eachother at once,and praisedGod together.Having passed thenight in prayer,at dawnof day Paul told Anthonyhe was abont todie, and asked to be buried in the c:oak given toAnthony by Bt Athanasius. Anthony hastened to fetch it, and, onhis way back, saw Paul rise to Heavenin glory. He found his deadbody kneeling as if in prayer, and two lions cameand dug hie grave.Pauldied in his onehundred and thirteenth year.

Tbegame of Personalities most be played only by people we!knowo to one another. One member of the party mart go oat of theroom, when each other member most arrange to answer any question
put to him by the absentee on his return, in the tone of mind,
although not the voice, of some other member of the party. Theplayer who has been outside the door nowcomes back and puts aquestion to each of the party in turn. He must gnees whomeach inturn is personating, although the voice of the individual is kept.Thisgame is immensely amusingifwell played,

The players of Wretches' (Retsch't) Outlines (of whom the morethere are themerrier) seat themselves at a table. Each is provided
witha pieceof note paper and a pen and ink and pencil. Bachplayer draws a line at random on his page in ink, which he thenpasses to his neighbour, who must make apictureout of it as beathemay,preierving the line originally made,andadding on toit. Shortlinei aresupposed to make funnier pictures. The picture is corn-pitted in pencil. Articles of furniture, faces of men, women andunimale, flowers, etc, may be evolved by adding to the firttline made.

Adjectives and Verbs is another funny game. Thechief playerwrites a letter in private, leavirjg out all adjectives and verbs. He
then asks each number of the company in turn for an adjectite orverb, which he wiiies in the bank space ha has left previouslyWhen tbt letteris finished he reads it aloud.— Pilot.

6

Dfi&W^nM PractlCfll Watchmakeranajewe!ler,
% UnitVUII) Excnange Court, PrincesStreet, DUNKDIN X9sWfi\*T Ajreut lor .\.Lu*arus a Spectacle*. Sights Tested by his Vitont

'
frocem, Ihoae withDeie«u yebuthts xnvicedto iuspJct N^HsT \^B£/



Thk Revhta Cattolica, in rsplying to the New York Tribune,givesthe followingaccount of tbe origin of the Angelus.
In the middle of the fifteenth century, it sayß. thera app ared

in theheavens the famous comet of Halley. The Pope Calix us111,believing that the comet was a demon which had come to destroythe Papil power, commanded that bells should be rang threj times aday as an infallible means of fighting away the evil spirit. On thisthe lievlsta makes the followingcorrection :
The New York Tribune is greatly misUkeo. The origin of theAngelus dates back to tbe year1090 whenUrban 11. establishedandpromulgated the beautiful practice, in a Council at Clermont, inorder to lead the faithful to honour theBlessed Virgin,and to imploreher help for the Christian flaet which was then fighting the TarksThe same devotion was confirmed by John XXII., in1318, in a Bullpublished onthe 13 of October,and in 1327m another Bullpublishedon tbe7ih of May.
Tne Popes Calixtus111., Paul111,AlexanlerVII., and ClementX., strongly recommended the pious custom, and enriched it withmany indulgences.
This ie, acordiDg toecclesiasticalhistory, the origin of thedevo-tion called the Angelus. This is verydifferent from the origin givenby the Tribune. But in this comet,in this demon, in this euppoai-tion,in this danger to the Papal throne, there is an unmistakableproof of an ioventive genius which is only equalledby the lies thatestablishedthe Reformation.
In this summary given by the Revwta, the comet form! thebasisofthe fa'sehoods;thesupposed demon is afalsehood; the sapor-

stition alleged to dependupon it, is equally false,and the supposeddanger to the Papal throne is given as a false reasonfor an infamoutfalsehood,worthy of a Freemason.
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AUCKLAND. hall, received quite an ovation. an<l Fathers Doyle, Walsh(Tasmania) and Purton, 0.8.R., Mr J. D. Connolly, U.S. Consul.The concert was also honoured by the presence of the Hoo
J G. and Mrs Ward iccompanied by all the members of the PostalConference and a distinguished party of ladies. An attractivepro-gramme was provided, ihe various items of which, both vocal andinstrumental, were most eflhctively rendered. Misses Clara andColleta Lorrigan secured the honour of tbe evening by their exquisiterendering of tbe duets"Flow on thou shining river," and

"
SaintedMother," the latter especially winning the warmest manifestationsof approbation. An admirable impression wasalso produced by thelittle pupils of St Patrick* school, whose singing of "The dear harpof Irelanl

"
and "Let Erin remember," was greeted with prolonged

applause. Mr Hiscocks conducted the orchestra ina most acceptable
manner.

Oa Tuesday, the 20;h inst., the delegates of the Postal Con-ference, whose labours have just terminated, made an excursion
round the Waitemata Hirbiur at the invitation of the City
Council and Harbonr Board. The trip was a most enjoyableon», the visitors expressing unstinted admiration of our lovely
harbour ond its surrounding scenery. Sxpregsions also of wonder
were freely vented why Auckland, in preference to Wellington
soould not have been select d as tbe seat of Government.Shortly after tbe return of the excursionists two very pleasing
incidents took place— viz., the presentation to Mr and Mm Ward by
the delegatesof handsomesouvenirs of their visit. Speeches appro-
priate to the occasion wereduly delivered. The conspicuous abilityshown by Mr Ward when presiding over theproceedings of the Con-
ference has woo for him golden opinions.

On the evening of Thursday, the 16th inst., theusual fortnightly
meeting of the Auckland branch of tbe Irish National Federationwasheld in thehall. Ohapelsqaare. Routine business having beendisposed of, a resolution expressing tbe branch'sregret at Mr Glad-stone's retirement from the headship of the Liberal party, aadsympathy withhim in his illness, and testifying the gratitude forMr Gladstone's efforts to grant local government to Ireland watunanimously carried. All the members present seemed to vie with
each other in paying eulrgistic tributes to England's greatest
statesman. Of the speeches delivered those by Messrs Speight and
M'AHster were esoec ally noteworthy, b ing brimful of national
hopes anJ aspirations. Towards the close of tbe meeting it was
announced that the committee intended eending home for wortsof
Irish literature for the useof members.

The Catholicsof Auckland have bailed with much pleasure the
announcement that the Rev Father Walsh, la'e of Tasmania, hascome to undertake missionary work here, also the Rev. FatherPurton, formerly of Duneiin. The Rev. Father Hilary, Passionist.is likewise topreach at the Cathedral on Holy Tburs l«y evening andGoodFriday morning and evening. The same Rev Father wih also
give a retreat to the nuns and clergy of tbe diocese shortly afterEaster, and will afterwards proceed south where other duties await
him.

THE ORIGIN OF THE ANGELUS.

(From our own Correspondent.)
March 22,1891.

The events of the week have been more than usually interesting
owing in great measure, asmight be expected,to the St Patrick'sDay
celebrations,which, as is customary with us,passed off with us most
successfu'ly,

On Sunday, 18thiost., at 8t Patrick's Cathedral, the Mass at 11
o'clock

—
preceded by the distribution of »be palms—

wascelebrated
by theRev Father Doyle, tbe singing of the choir, under the direction
of Mr Hiscocks, beiog remarkably good. At the evening service
the Cathedral being thronged in every part— theRev Father Hickett
preach* d the annual discourse ou St Patrick. The rev gentleman
■elected his text from Isaiah:"

Plow beautiful on themoantains are
the feet of Him who bringeth glad tidings of salvation." Having
compared Ireland to the afflicted daughter of Bion before she rejected
the Messiah, Father Hackett traced the life of Ireland's apostolic
deliverer from the days of his captivity. The life of 8t Patrick in
exile wasspent in prayer and mortfication of body,and when he
escaped from captivity he proceeded to Touro,where hestudiedunder
the guidance of his uncle, St Martin. He proceeded thence to Rome.
Patrick believed in (heGospel precept,"No man should preachunless
he iisent." He knew that Rome was the great centre from which
tbe life-blood flows through tbe Universal Church, and there sat the
successor of Him who said :

"
Feed My lambs ; feed My sheep." To

Bornehe therefore journeyedon foo*, wasthere consecrated bishop, and
received authority to preach to the Irish people. At Rome Patrick
laid the foundations of the IrishChurch on the impregnable Rockof
Peter, against which the powers of earth and hell cau
never prevail. It was at Rome that Patrick formed
the first link in that unbroken chain of affection and
filial obedience that has bound the heart of the Irish nation
through centuries of sunshine and sorrow tt the chair of apostolic
truth. The arrival of Patrick in Ireland was then described in
language befitting the tlnme so passionately dwalt ujdd by tbe
eloquentFather. Biassed was the day and blessed for ever in the
history of Ireland themoment when the feet of her apostle rested ou
her greenshores. The people whom he came torescue from paganism
wore a martial race, whose valour was their boast. They were
intensely wedded to their religion and its pagan ritep, but they were
subdued by thepower of tbe cross and led willing captives to the
meek religion of JpsubChrist. Tne di«coura», of whic^i the foregoing
is a very imperfect resume, was a gem of pulpit oratory and listened
to throughout with wrapt attention. The choir, as in the morDing,
Bang with good effect.

At 8t Benedict's the impressive ceremony of the distributionof
the palms took place before the High Masp, whi^ta was celebrated by
theEev Father Downey. The story uf tbe Pas-ion wns read by the
Rev Dr Bean from the pulpit. The choir sang Farmei'dMass in B
iat. At Vespers the Rev DrEean preached ou the festival of Palm
Sunday and the spirit of Holy W<.ek.

Oa Saturday, the 17thmat., S\ Patrick's Day wascelebrated with
wonted zeat. Ir would be impossibleiv the space ordiaarily allotted
to your correspondentto give all the details of the festive proceed-
ings of the day. At 9 o'clock M ss was celebrate! by tbe Rjv.
Father Hilary, of the Passionist Oder. There was a crowded con-
gregation. His Lordship Bishop Luck preached an impressive
sermon on the fidelity of Ireland to tbeJCatholic faith. After Mass
the children were marshalled under the superintendenceof their
respective pastors, and proceeded to the Domain, followed by mem-
bers of the Australasian Catholic Benefit 8 -ciety and tbe Hibernian
Bociety in full legalia. The children taking part in tbe procession,
which was ooe of tke largest ever witnessed here, comprised
those from St. Mary's Orphanage "Star of the Sea," tbe
pupili of the Sisters of Mercy's school (Hobson street), the
pupils of the Marist Brothers' schools (Wellington street and
Cook street), and the pupils of the Sacred Heart School
(Ponsonby). These were subsequently joined by contingents from
St Benedicts, from 8t John's, Parnell;from Otahuhu, Pautnure,
and other neighbouring districts. Four banda were in attendance
and rendered really excellent mueic throughout 'he day. The Rev
FathersHarkett,Eg«n, Lenihan, and the committee of management
deserve great credit for the en'husiaslic manner in which they
carried oat their programme. Tbe scene in the domain was of a
moit animated description,and, notwithstanding the variable state of
the weather, all present, young and old, enjoyed themselves most
heartily. Among those present were his LordshipBishop Luck, his
Worship the Mayor (Mr J. J.Holland),and Mr Crowtber,M.H.R.
The customary sports in the afternoonpassed off most successfully,
the silver medal annually given by the Rev FatherLenihan falling
to the lot of JohnO'Sullivan.

On Monday the 19thinst, a grand concert in celtbration of St
Patrick's D^y was held in 8t James's Hall. Aoiongst those present
wereFathers Hilary and Marcello*,C.P.; the Rev Father Hackett,
Adm i Monsignor McDonald (Panmure), who, on entering tbe
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RAILWAY HOTEL
Thorndon Quay, Wellington.

JAMES DEALY Proprietor.
Thiswell-knownHotel isin close proximity

to both railway stations, thereby offering
great facility to the travellingpublic of being
able to leave by the early trains.

Guests may dependupon being called in
time, a porter beiDg kept for that purpose.

The Bedrooms areall well and comfortably
furnished, and the Fittings and Accommoda-
tion throughout is all that couldbe desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicest and Best Brands. Dunedin XXXX
Beer alwayson tap.

Table d'Hote daily from 12 to 2, and
Meals atall hoars for travellers.

Free Stabling.

CRITERION HOTEL
Pbincbs Street, Dunedin.

JAMES LISTON Proprietor
(Late of the Douglas Hotel).

HaviDg purchased thelease andgood-will
of the above popular and centrally-situated
Hotel,J.L.hopes,by Btrict attention to the
comfort of his boarders, travellers, aod the
public in general, and having made several
necessary alteration?, tomeet witha fair share
of the public patronage.

Suites of rooms fur Families. Terms
strictly moderate.

A Special feature, Is LUNCHEON from
12 to2 o'clock.

Hot, Cold and Shower Bathp.
The very best of Wines, Alee, and Spirits

kept instock.
Two of Alcock's best Billiard Tables,
A Night Porter inattendance.

JAMES LISTON.

pOOKING RANGES
The Patent PrizeRange

ZEALANDIA
Requires no Setting,and will burn anyCoal.

VERANDAHCASTINGS of allkiodß.
CataloguesonApplication.

BARNINGHAM k. CO.,
fiCTOBiA Foundry,George St.,Dunedin

(Opposite Kaox Church).

OTRONACH BROS fc^VtORRIS
AUCTIONEEBB,WOOLBROKERS,STOCK

AND STATION AGENTS,&0.,
DUNEDIN,

Areprepared to receive Wool,Grain, Sheep-
skins,Hides,Babbitskins, «fee, for saleat their
Premises.

v»eekly saleßof FatandStore Stock will be
held at Burnside,commencing next Wednes-
day, the 29th intt. Sheepskins, RabbitskinsHides,Tallow,kc,by Auction every Tuesday.

Liberal advances made on all produce con
signed for sale here or shipment to their
London agents.

Cornsacks,Woolpacks,Twine,ie,supplied
At enrrent rates.

BTBON/OH BBOS & MORRIS,
.Dunedio,

jj RADCLIFFE
fJ " FurnibhingUndertaker.
Funerals conduced inTown or Country

it the Shortest Notice, and at Moderate
Charges.
Note Address:J.RADCLIFFE,
FurnishingWarehouse,

Beswick Bt. TIMARU.

WlSl QTEWART&ColllaMni Princes and
HgggjlSßl Walker Streets,

HR^PH For good, cheap
flT^ '*—^ Tapestry aod Leatherq^bmm Suites, IronBedsteads,[f^PSIKE| Chests of Drawers,
if y jr*" Couches and Easy
J fft / m Chair§, Spring and
j^P If V Flock M.ttresses.M 5^ Buitesre-covered. ,

<&0 T^F Furniture Repaired.
'

p REILLY, TIMARU HOTEL iA. " Stafford Street,Timaru. j

The aboveHotelhaving been partlyre-built, j
renovated and re-furnished, the proprietor ie,
now prepared tooffer tirst-claBS Accommoda- |
tion to those requiring such.

Private Suites of Rooms for Families ;Hot,
CoM, and Sbower Baths. i

Wines end Spirits of the best procurable
brands.

Duntdin XXXX and special brewedlocal iAle always on tap. ,

FOSTER AND GRAHAM
TAILOBK AND RENOVATORS, ,'

OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.
Gentlemen's Own Materia's Made Up. jAllkinds of Cleaning, Dyeing, Repairing, etc

Punctuality strictly observed. i
Note the Address.

PREBEBVED BHEEPS' AND LAMBS'
TONGUES. !

St GeorgeBrand. New Season,

WE ARE NOW TINNING the
OUTPUT of the Bnmside and

Oatnaru Freezing Works. Needless to say
these are the selected SHEEPfor export,the
TONGUES of which aremuch preferable to .
the ordinary run of this article. !

Preparedunder anew process,which gives
a finer Flavour and moreJelly.

Retail Price:Isper tin.

To be had from the Trade generally; orfrom
IRVINE AND STEVENSON,

69, 70 George street,
DUNBDIN.

CROWN BAKERY
14 Manchester Street and

Morton's Buildings
(Opposite Bank New Zealand)

CHUIBTOHUBOH.
Carts sent toallparts of town andsuburbs

daily. Orders taken for all kinds of Fancy
Goods.

CHAB. BYEBB
Practical Baker and Small Goods Man.

TTITTO AND GRAHAM,
PBAOTICAL TAILOBS,

18 Manners Street,

WELLINGTON.
TO BUILDEBS AND CONTBAOTOBB.

THE DUNEDIN TIMBER AND
HARDWARE COMPANY

(LIMITED),
Having purchased the

RAW MILLS and BUBINEBB
Of

MR. JAMHS GILMOUR,
Kingst.,Dunedin,

Andhaviog also secured the adjoining
PREMISES in ST. ANDREW STBEET

la which the TIMBEB BUSINESS wascarried on for many yearsby MrGEORGE
O'DbISCOLL (who is the presentManager of this Company),

Beg to notify that they ars nowprepared to
executeordere for every description of

BUILDING MATERIAL
the LowestPossible Pricts.

A SASH, DOOB, k TUBNEB7 FaCTOBYis now being erected,where Joiners' work,«o Buit the requirementsof Con«
'lactors, will also be done.

TIMBERdeliveredfrom the BUSH MILLSdirect,
Along the Line of BailwayNorthandSouth

AT MILL PBICES,
Railway freight on'y added.

A large stockof
SEASONED TIMBER,

Both New Zealand and Foreitjo,
Will be kept in the Dunedin Yard*Also thebest brands of

CEMENT
And a variedassortment of

BUILDERS' IRONMONQBBY.

UNEDIN TIMBER AND HABDWABECOMPANY,
KIKQ AND ST. ANDEEW STREETS

G. ODBIBOOLL, Mftasger,

QTEAM ARTESIAN WELL SINKER.

House and Sanitary Plumber. Hot and Cold Water Services.
Founder andGeneral Engineer. Makerof the Celebrated

Titan Steel Windmill. Creamery and Butter Factory !
Machinery. Contractor to theCentralDairy Compuny.

Pumps, Pipes, Bame, Gastittings, etc, etc, fixed at Lowat Ra'es.
Estimatesand Plans on App ication. '

THOMAS DANKB
Providence Works, Lichtieldstreet, Christcuurch, N.Z.

QT. CLAIB, DUNEDIN.

BUPEBIOB BOARD AND RESIDENCE ;piano,bath, e!c.

PrivateBoomsif required.
House well sheltered;close toTrams andsalt water Baths.

MRS. EVATT,
Selborne House, VictoriaStreet, St Clair.

T MUIR AND CO.
HAT AND CAP MANUFACTURERS, SHIBT AND

WATERPROOF COAT MAKERS.

Try our Waterproof Coatß, Twelve months' goarantee wilb
each cost. Best valueincity.

NEW GOODS BY ALL MAIL STEAMERS.
Paris Hats and Repairs a Speciality.

COUNTRY ORDERS PUNCTUALLY ATTENDED TO.
Note Address :

16 PRINCES BTBEET(Opposite The Dresden Music Saloon).

THE STRAITS INSURANCE COMPANY
(LIMITED).

THE STRAITS FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY (LIMITRD).

Temporary Offices:Equitable Insurance Association's
Building, Rattray street.

Fire and Marine Bisks accepted atLowest Current Bates,
All Profits made in New Zealand areinvested here.

H. D. BTRONACH,
Manager for the SouthIsland.



the southern provinces tbey are going up bj tbe hundreds. Here inthis province,in this county, which weare always told in the Southof Ireland is amodel for up, where are the labourers' houees bengbuilt? Icay it is a disgrace and a scandalous shame that landlordswho control the Board of Guardians here have not availed them-
selves of the powers which the Legislature gave them and con-
structed comfortablehouses for the agricultural labourers. Another
thing which astonishes me more thanIcan tell you is, 1was told
that up here in Ulster all the workingclasses were as prosperous ascould be, and Iwas told that wages were enormously high in pros-perous Ulster. What doIfind ? Ifind that the wagesof agricul-
tural labourers here in Armagh are not a bithigher tban tbey are inConnaught."

CarlOW.— The farm from which Mr Waters was evicted atKilcloney, Born?, by Mr R. D. Pack Beresford, was taken possessionof by apure type of the ascendancy class from Fenagh. It appears
Mr Waters was omy three days late in tendering the rent due, and
this little legal point was availed of to keep the tenant out ofpossession. Every effort was made tomake a settlement, but failed.Heput his cattle on the farm last week, ani some enlivening scenes
wert witnessed on last Sunday and Thursday betweenthe

"planter'"and Mr Waters concerning the cattle.
Clare.— The Rev PatrickBrennan, parish priest of Carri(?a-hott, died at Kilrueh,December 29 H« took ill on Christmas Day,

and coald not celebrate the three Massesas was bis wont. Nextday he took tohis bed,and,despite all the efforts of medical skilldied from spasms of theheart. FatherBrennan was promoted from
a curacy in Birr to tbe parish eight years ago on the deceaseofFather O'Donovan, P.P, and since then was indefatigable in his

the still, atwhich they saw twomen, who took to runaway. Without
a moment's hesitation Constables Halfpenny and Green divestedthemselves of all impediment?, each singled out bis man,and started
inpursuit. After a most exciting chase Constable Green overtookand captured one of themen, who piored to be SolomonColhouneof Knockglaps. Tbe other escaped. The police seized a still, stilt*head, worm,etc. The prisoner was brought before Mr Harvey,J.P.iwho admitted him to bail to appear at thenext Petty Sessions.Down,-Morgan,Join, of M^gobridge, County Down; lait
heard from Babylon,New Z 'aland,in 1888 ;sought for by his mother.Reply to Dublin Freeman.

Galway.-In1812 a famous election took placein Gilway
between ValentioeBlake and Mr Ponsonby, the late member. Thelatter was elected after a severt contest,but on petitionBake got
the seat. The party wno supported Blake called themselves In.
dependents, so tbe name isnot new in Galway anyway as applied to
apolitical party. One of the great cries at the lime was «" no non«
resident."

Moran, Patrick ;left Tuam, County Galway, 20 yearsago;last
heard of in Sydney in April, 1892, leaving for Western Australia;
sought for by his mother. Reply toDublin FreemanKildare,— Last week a preliminary committee meetingraiheldat Leixlip, taking initiative steps towards the establishing of abranch of the Irish Industrial League, with a view of re-establishingsome of the town's f inner industries. The Ray Father Hackettoccupied the chair. There wasa largeand representative attendance.Proposedby Mr M. Dunne and eeconded by Mr Prendergast:"Thatthe letterandcircular from the Irish Iniustrial Leaguebe and arehereby approved of,and that for the purpose of carrying out the
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Irish News.
Friday March }Ju, Ib(J4

(From the Insh World )
Antrim,— The Belfast young Ireland Society met in St Mary's
Hall laßt week. Mr Frank Marlowe presided. Messrs Thomas
Magee, John Rooney, hon treasurer ;Joseph Dcv in, hon secretary ;
J. McGillan, J. Nesbitt, John McDonald, T. J. Hanna, and John
Diffdn were present. MrD«vlin proceeded with the reading of thelecture, brimful of informationupon the history of Ulster's opposi-
tion toIrish reform, but especially with the idle threats andbombastindulged inby Uletermen with regard to H.me Kule. It wasshown
at tbe time of the disestablishmeutof tbe Church even more absurd
boa tings and threats were indulged in by a section of Ulstermen.Time had shown how vain was all this boasting aLd how hollow were
thepretencesof tbe so-called loyal minority in Ireland.

Armagh.— A beantifnl statue of Archbishop McQelligan
tbe late primate of Armagh, has just been completed at Armagh.'
Itstandi opposite oneof the three entrances of St Patrick's Cathe-
dral. The statue, whichis eight feet in height, stands on apedestal
abont nioe feet nigh, the entire height being slightly over 17 feet
and the weight two tons. The pedestalis of Mountcharlesstone.
Theprimate is standing with his light handraised in blessing, while
the other points toa miniature spireof St Patrick's Cathedral,indi-
cating that h« completed the noble edifice. The dress consists of
soutane, rochet andmozzatto.

Ulster ia not a labourer's El Dorado, as Tories and Unionists
strive to make out, and Mr John Dllion, M.P., on a rec«nt visit to
Lurgan said co. He stated:"Look at Leinster, look at Munster,
and look at Connaught, wherever labourers' houses are wanting io

| exertions for the spiritual and temporalinterests of the parish. Heimproved the chopels of Carrigaholt and Doonaha, and erected newnational echools atMoven,betweenCarrigaholtand Kilkee. Ha tooka lively inercst in ihe fos ermg of the fishing industry in Carriga-,holt, and, withother menm that village, after thenew pier badbeenereced, succeededin forminga fishing company in the village. Theypurchasedsome excellent smacks,andemployment waa given to thehitherto unemployed. Ihe induitry has been a great success, large
qintities of the fi*h Deng shipped annually to Cork, Dublin, and
KogUr.d. Up to that time the French andManx fishing boats had
the coast to themselves. Father Brennan's death has created
intense and widespread legret throughout Carrigaholt and west of
Loop Head,

Cork.— The Erglieb cruiser Champion waaproceeding from
Esquimalt,British Columbia, toHonolulu,and whencff CapeFlattery
on the 7th of Djcember encountered a heavy gale, which caused her
toroll 35 degrees eacb way. A heavy locker brokefrom the lashingi
and crushed Michael Butler, son of a Qaeenstownpilot, against ananchor. Both his legs were broken. The doctor amputated one ofthem,and he lingered until the 22nd, when he died, just as the vesselwas entering her port of destination. Much sympathy is felt htratot Mr Batler. On the day that his son received the fatal injnriei
bis son 'ihomag, aged 18, was buriedat Qaeeostown. Singular coin-cidence, truly.

Donegal.— Theycontinue to makea little
"

mountain dew
"

in Inishowen jet. Natives like something strong whichhas escaped
tbe gauger. Why should a tax be placedon people'sown industry fEarly tbe other morning, wbea Constables Lewis, Green, and Half-penny were on patrol in Cullourt townland, they observed a fire,
which they concluded was underneath astill. By dint of crawling

°LhaDdßLhaDdB andkneeß tbey mftn&ged to get within a short distance of
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NOTICE.
All communications connected with the Commercial De-

partment oj the N.Z. TabletNewspaper are to be addressed
to John Murray,Secretary, to whom also Post Office Orders
and Chequesare in allinstancts to bemadepayable.

To insure publicationtn any particular issue of thepaper
communications must jreach this office not later than Tuesday
morning.
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NEW ZEALANDER HOTEL
Junction of High, Madras and St. Aeaph Streets,

CHRIST CHUB OH.
T. B. GAFFNEY Proprietor.

This New and Modern Hotel affords superior accommodation for
Tonrists and Travellers, being fitted with every modern Bppharjce
necessary tocomfort.

Snitesofexcellently-furnished rooms setapart for private familie
Thp cuisine nnler efficient management.

Terms Strictly Moderate.
HOT, COLD, AND SHOWER HATHB.

The Commodious Cellars alwayH well stocked with hent r|iiality
Wines, Spirit and Ales.

Telegrams and Letters promptly attended to.
TELEPHONE Bfil,

"VT A L U M B A WINES-*"
(Asoriginally imported by MrA. R. PRESTON)always instock
MR PRESTON is cow on my staff, and all orders addressed to

him will receivemy prompt attentive.
V. C. B. BISHOP,

Wine and Spirit Merchant,
ARMAGH STREET, CHRIST CHURCH.

DR. HON MAN'S BALSAM
The great Specific for CONSUMPTION.

A Certain Care for Pulmonary Consumption and all Diseases of
theLungs. Numbers of people throughout the world

have been cured by tbe timely use of this Balsam.

CARROLL'S ASTHMA SPECIFIC
A sure Cure for Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitip, Hay Fever,

andall Diseßßes of the Respiratory Organs.

T. M. CARROLL, CHEMIST,
Rattray Street, Dunedit..

MRS. LOFT.
GREAT CLEARING SALE

If you want good and real bargains
Come to

MRS LOFT.
OT And you will get them. «S>

Ladies' El-stic Sides... ... ... 6s lid
Ladies' Button 800t5... ... 7s lid and8s lid
Ladies' Balmorals ... ... ... 8a lid
Baby's Strap Shoes ... ... fiom IsHpwards
Boys' and Girls Boots, size 10 to13 ... from 3s 13d
Childrens' Strong Boots, size 4 to 6 ... Is lid
Menß' B»wn Balmorals ... ... 9s lid
Menß' Oxford Shoes ... ... ... 6s lid
Mens'Canvas Hhoes ... ... ... 3s lid
Menß' Carpet Slippers ... ... Is lid
Mens' Bluchers, (strong ... ... 6u 6d

Don't forget MRB. LOFT intends to clear
HER VALUABLE BTOCK.

Prices too numerous to mention.
SAT U.H DAY HALF-HOLIDAY.

J. MERBELL, Manager.

/CENTRAL TTOTEL
PALMERSTON NORTH,

(Next Theatre Royal).
MAURICE CRONIN, late of Wellington, has just taken over

tbe w«ll-known Cenral Hotel, where he intends conducting
business in First-class Style. Tbe Best Accommodation provide.l
for Patrons. The Liquorskept in stock are of the Best Brands.

A Good Billiard Table. Night Porter specially engaffed.
MAUBIOK ORONIN ... ... i'koj'kiktok

TIT R. JOHN P. ARMSTRONG"*"*-*-
SURGEON DENTIST,

Begs toannounce that he has quiterecovered and is able to ATTEND
toall his PATIENTSPERSONALLY. Having Two Surgeries,

with all themodern conveniences,nodelay will be
experienced.

Cases made without Palates where applicable.

For the convenience of Patienti we have TWO BURGERIEB,
Replete with Kvery Modern Convenience.

FILLINGS A SPECIALITY.
Foes Moderate, compatible with tho Highest Workmanship

COLONIAL MUTUAL BOILDINGS,
Corner ok Princks and High Streets,

DUNKDIN.

ELEVATOR AT WORK ALL DAY.
Telephone No. 604.

Hours :From 9 am. to 6 p.m.

MR. FRANK ARMSTRONG,
DENTIST,

May be Consulted at his Offices,
COLONIAL MUTUAL BUILDINGS,

Corner of Princes and High Streets (Entrance from Princes Street).

rpHE WERTHEIM IS EMPERORI
THE GREATEST SUCCESS OF MODERN TIMESI

A TRIUMPH OF MECHANICAL GENIUS!

Ioffer to Families, Dressmakers, Tailors and Dealers Greater
Opportunities than any COMPANY INTHE WORLDI

LIGHT-RUNNING t NOISELESS! PERFECTION J
The Greatest Elements of Success. New Woodwork, New Improve-

mente, and a Reputation of Excellence,Durability, and Light-
running Qualities that stand Pre-eminent.
Read List of Very Valuable Improvements of LOOHHBAD'S

PATENT NEW HIGH-ARM, NOISELESS, LIGHT-RUNNINO
WERTHEIM BEWING MACHINES.

Hbad.Ofpice:6 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIV.
All Classes of Sewing Machines Repaired,and Duplicate Partskep

in Stock. Perambulators, Mangles,Portable Boilers,Washing
Machines, Wringers, Wire Mattresses, and Knife-

cleaners for Cash or Time Payments.

Branches :255 High Street, Triangle, Christchurch;Tay Street
Invercargill;Stafford Street, Timaru ;Main Road, Ashburton;
andNelsjn.

ROBERT LOCHHEAD, Proprietor.

rpESTED SEEDS.
MANGELS.

— Norbi'on, Giant,Long Red, Yellow, Intermediate,
globe,etc.

SWRDES —Champion, El phant, Monarch, and Improved
Purple Top, etc.

YELLOWS.— Aberdeen, Green T<_p and Purple Top,Dale's and
Fosterton, Hybri^e, etc.

WHITES
—

Devon Greystone, White and Green Globes,Purple
Top, Mammoth, etc.

Samples and Prices on Application.

NEW " MODEL"SEED DRILL.— The most useful for Turnip,
Mangel, and Carrot seeds. All who haveused itare enthusiastic in
its praise."

IRON AGE
"

HORSEHOE ANDCULTlVATOß— Adjustable
to any drilled crop, easily converted to WEKDER or DOUBLE
PLOUGH. Unequalled for the efficiency of its operations, and
eicellency of its getup.

RELIANCE CHEMICAL MANURE COSFERTILISERS give
d< finite and satisfactory results wherever applied. List of prices,
testimonials, etc.,on application."AGII'AIOii"SPRAY PUMPS, Insecticides and Free Washes.

HOWDEN AND MONCBIEFF,
SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN,

DUNEDIN.

owTarth's patent safety
CATCH FOR LIFTS.

The above Catch is tbe best for the following reasons:— lst
—

Expertß say so, 2nd
— It is most accurateandcertain. 3rd— There

is no tear or wear, and nointricate parts toget outof order. 4th
—

It bas snocessfally stood the most severe tests,and WOULD ACT
EVEN IF THE PISTON ROD BROKE. sth— lt has been in nee
in Dunedin for the last six yearsand has given the greatest satis-
faction. For example,in the stores of the Union Steam Ship Com-
pany, Messrs A.and J. M'Farlanp, Thomson and Co, Rose, Wilson,
md Co. Phoenix Bond,and several other lifts.

Sole Maker:
JOSEPH SPARROW,

Engineer, Rattray Street, [Donedin.



objects contained therein a public meeting be called for luch
purpose."

Kilkenny.— Cooke, John B,left Callan,county Kilkenny
in 1886, last heard of in Paramatta, Sydney, N«w South Wales ;
sought for by his brother. Beply to Dublin Freeman office or
Malahide.

King's.— Geraghty, Thomas, left Coolcur, Rhode, King*
County, for Australia 46 years ago, last heard of from Western
Australia;aIBO his brother Patrick, who left for the same place38
years azo;sought for by their sister. Reply to Dublin Freeman
office.

I*eitrim.— Out of the populationof the county,78,618 only
23 persons BpeakIrish only, and 5,599 Irish and Bng'iab.

Lfimerick.— Most Rev Dr O'Dwyer, Biibop of Limerick,
deliveredanaddress at tbe distribution of prizes at the Laurelhil'
ConventSchool. In reference to female education, he was sorry to
perceive an effort wasbeing made to force them toaccept tbe inter-
mediate system working so largely in boys' schools, and in bis
opinionnothing wouldbe mureruinous to the true interests of their
female schools than to accept that system as it now existed.

So mild andsoft has been the weather in andaround the city of
tbe violated treaty recently that butterflies were caught near tbe
railway station.

Longford.
—

The population of the county in 1891 was
62,647, out of which not one person spoke Irishonly, andbut 252
spokeIrish andEnglish ; the rest English only.

TbeLongford correspondent of the Roecommon Herald says:
"Theusual fan and frolic of St, Stephen'sDay wbb indulged in by
youngand old. The 'Wren Boys

' paid the Chrisimaa visit, followed
by an admiring crowd of youngster?. A hunt took place near town,
and a football match under the auspices of the local Rugby Club
took place. In the evening the LongfordClub gave an improvised
dance. A variedprogramme of music and plenty of good dancing
kept a large company going till the 'wee sma' hours

'
of tbe

morning.
"

Monaghan.— Of the 86,206 inhabitants in the county in
1891,notonespokeIrish only,and but 2,847 spokeIrishand English;
the rest English only.

ROSCOmmon.
—

The meet of the staghounds for the season,
atBoscommon, took placelast week. Mr William J. Taintor, master,
together with thehuntsman and whips, arrived with the hounds, and
soonafterwards several horsemen collected. The stag wasenlarged
at the Lenabane racecourse, andsoon afterwardß tbe hounds were
put on;but they were immediately interruptedby crowds of country
peopleon all sides, whostated that they would not allow their lands
to be hunted over so long as exterminators were allowed among
them.

SliffO.— Of the 98,013 inhabitants of the county in 1891,but
147 spokeIrish only ;21.189epoke Irish and English; the remainder
English only.

'WcStmeath.— The Most Rev Dr Nulty bae erected a turret
clock and anew chime of bells inMullingar Church, and last Bunday
the bells rang out their hrst peal. Theypossess a remarkably fioe
tone, and can be heard at a considerable distance. This magnificent
"nd costly gift is undeniably aboon to tbe town, and all classes will
cordially unite in thanking Dr Kulty for his generosity.

The following land cases were lately decided:
—

John Kennyi
tenant;Captain Thomas J.Smyth, landlord ;old rent, £90 ; judicial
lent, £72: increased to £80 William Killarney, tenant; Captain
FrancisLambert,landlord;oil rent, £24 8s 2i;judicial rent, £17
10s ; confirmed. Margaret Greco, tenant; representa'ives of
Matthew Crawford, landlord ;old rent, £28 5s 9d ;judicial rent,
£21 10b; increased to £24 10s, Mr Downte, solicitor, Mulingar,
represented tbe tenants in all tbe Westmeath cases.

And it wasnot for anhour's chat over a cup of tea that she went tosee her, but on a much more serious matter. For Mrs
Mills had been quoted in tbe newspapers as uaving said something
which might be of importance to Mrs Calap, and also to others.
Now the nawsp«pers print so many things that nobody oan make
head or tail of, that Mrs Calap thought the only sure way was to go
and see Mrs Mills andask her if it was true what was said. What
Mrs Mills told her is containedin the annexedstatement made about
a year afterwards:

"I,Jane Calap, of 3, Vincent Street, York Brad, Leeds, do
solemnly and sincerely daclare as follows:

—
"In the early partof November, 1887,Ifell into a low, weak

state. Iwas tired, languid and weary and felt as if something had
come over me. AU my bones ached and Ihad so much pain thatI
did not know where to put myself. Iwas constantly vomiting,
;sometimes a green, bitter fluid came away,at other times frothy
water. Ihad adull,heavy pain at the right side, the whites of my
eyes were a yellow colour, and my skin was sallow as if Ihad the
jaundice. Ihad anawful taste in the mouth, my tongue and teeth
being covered with slime so thick that Ihad toscrape itaway. My
appetite fell away,and after eating the simplest and lightest foodI
had so much pain that it nearlykilled me. Ihad alwaysgreat pain
and weight at my chest and through to my back, also a gnawing
sinking sensation at the pitof my Btomach. Iwas greatly troubled
with wind whichrolled allover me,and gave me so much pain it
waslike spasms, for Icould notstraighten myself. Igradually got
weaker and weaker,and felt so weak and exhausted that Icould
scarcely drag myself along. As time went onIwasted away untilI
got as thin as amatch, andcouldbarely walk across the floor.Ifeltso
downhearted thatIused tosay L shall never get better anymore in
this world. Itook allsorts of medicines, but finding myself getting
worse Igot a recommendation to the Leeds Infirmary, where I
was attended to by several doctors, who gave me medicines which
Itook month after month, but Igot no better. Tbe doc*
tors sounded my chest and lungs, and seemed puzzled with
my Bufferings, for they frequently changed my medicine. Getting
no better Inext went to tbe Dispensary in North street, and per-
severed taking their medicines, but it was all to no purpose. I
now gave up taking physic, for I had lost all faith in it,
and my Bufferings continued until January, 1891, whenIbeard a
neighbour of mioe, Mrs Ann Mills, 40, Bread street, having been
cured (after the doctors had given her up) by a medicine called
Mother Beigel's Curative Syrup. Iwent with my daughter to sea
Mrs Mills, who told me that Seigel's Syiup had saved her life,and
would do me good. Igot abottle of tbemedicine, and after taking
a few doses Ifelt relief. Icontinued with the Syrup, and after
taking threebottles all the pain leftme, my food agreed withme and
Igradually gainedBtrengtb. Ican now take any kindof food and
never feel any distress and am as strong as everIwas. After my
recovery a lady customer of mine Baid tome, 'Mrs Calap, whatever
have you been takin?, for youdo look so well.' 1told her, asItell
everyone, that Seigel's Syrup has made me a new woman,and but for
itIshould not be alive, Iwish others toknow of tbe benefitIhave
derived from themedicine, and Igive full permission to the pro-
prietors touse this statement as they may think fit, andImake this
solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same tobe true. By
virtue of tho provisions of the Statutory Declaration Act, 1835
(Will. IV,c. 62.""

Declared before me atLeeds this)
"25th day of January,1892. I (Signed)"

(Signed) All' COOKE J.P. j JANE CALAP.
"Ex Mayor <>/ Leeds" }

The pub.icmay remember the account of Mrs Mills' illness and
recovery,published some time ago. We are glad that Mrs Caiap
beard of it and wentstraight to that lady herself for the information
she wanted. The visit resulted just as might bave been expected.
Both our good friends had suffered from the same disease, iodigestion
and dyspepsia, and the remedy which cured in the first cas« was
equally successful in th-it of her neighbour. No wonder Mtb Ciiap
had lost all faith in physic, and is Mother Neigel's Syrup were
"physic." we should not look for people to have faith in it either.
But it is a remedy, not "physic" It doesn't upeet and digus^, it
soothes and heals. Men fall ill, to be snre, but women bear most of
the pain in this sad world, and when once acquained they and
1Mother Seigel are

'ever' the best of friends,1' like Joe and Pifa in
Dickens'Btory,

The lossof life in English minesduring the past yearappears to
havebeeu very considerable. According to a Parliamentaryreturn
ißßued on Friday the total livea lost by accidentin and about ihe coal
minesof Great Britain and Ireland dnring 1893 was 1,056. Of these
411 resulted from falls of metal, 103 deaths occurred in the shafts,
265 deaths come under the head of miicel'aneousunderground acci-
dents, and 119 persons lost their lives by machinery and other acci-
dents on the surface. Tbe total deaths for 1892 were1,016, and thus
last year'srecor1marks an increase of forty.

Quite unnoticed by the Press, one of the best of modern song-
writers passed awaya few days ago in theperson of Dr John Francie
Waller. As soDg-writer, ashumourist, andas scholar, heranks high
among Irish writers. Born in Limerick in1809, Dr Waller entered
Trinity College, Dublin, wherehe had a moßt distinguished career.
He became editor of the Dublin University Magazine, in succession
to his intimate friend, Charles Lever, with whom,at all tuneg, he
carried ona moßt interesting correspondence. Besideshis numeious
poems, mostly published over his signature of "Jonathan Freke
blmgsbv," Dr Waller edited many of tbt* English poetsand s>per-
intended thepublication of

" Toe ImperialDictionary of Biography,"
a most useful work. He occupied auoffi-ial post in Dublin tormmy
yean,and retired uot lung ago,since which time he had livedin Loc*-
doo, aud af his country Beat, liiebop's StorlforJ.— Cork Examiner.
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MRS CALAP GOES TO SEE MRS MILLS.
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MYBRB AND Co., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George street
The guaranteehighest class work at moderate fees. Their artificial
teeth givegeneralsatisfaction, and the fact of them supplying a temp-
orarydenture while thegums arehealing does away with the incon-
venience of beingmonths without teeth. They manufacture a single
artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets equally moderate. The
administrationof nitrous oxidegas is alsoa great boon to those need-
ing 'be extraction of a tooth. Read— [Advt.

A good story is told in conneci>u with Mr|Gladstore'spartial
failure of sight and hearing to which he alludes inhis message from
Biarritz. A cer am great lady, who is Mr Gladstone's senior by
some twoor three years,and who rivals him in vi ality and energy,
sometimescompares notes with the Prime Minister of their respective
"form." Theyare very strong orpmentp, it may be added, (hough
fast personalfriends. Mr Gladstone was lamenting to herme other
day that wherehe felt the disadvantages of old age wasin tbematter
of light and bearing. Her ladyship replied triumphantly that her
eyeiandears were still as sharp as ever. Where she sometime h was
conscious of not being so young as oiica was in an occasional fai ure
of memory and inability <o find words on the fricir ot th" moment.
"That," said the Tnme Minister with a ehu- k'", '"

is a 1>ss wtu h I
have nevereaperibueed."

HI QiilTIJ ThePeople's Bootmaker, 127 ManchesterSt Burkc'b Hptel"), ChristcUurch.— -iin't shooters
> %Ji UmlIHi from&atjd- tlioes irjruS;Cd..l;luJit!rs. from '.., vJ Lanvas Shoes from 2s 6d, Ladieb' BootD and from 6e,

1 Childrenb fiom2s. RememberH. J SMITHb 127 Manchester street
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I RHODES & CO** " DTJNEDIN
STEAM DYEING & CLEANING WORKS116 George Street,Dunedin.

We would respectfully solicit orders forDyeing and Cleaning. Every descriptionofDamask, Tapestries, Lace, Ladies' and Gen-tlemen's Wearing Apparel, Feathers, &cCleaned or Dyed carefully and well. Termsmoderate. &-Goods to be dyed Black forMourning receive prompt attention.

j-J^ B. K~i~~R X
Manufactubkb ofBuilding Bricks, Well Bricks and Round

Chimney Bricks,Salt Glazed SanitaryDrain
Pipes(from3in. to 21in.diameter, with
all the necessary junctions), Stench
Traps (of all sizes), Chimney Poti
and Air Bricks (all sizes), Fire
Bricks, Bakers' Blocks, Flower

and Seed Pots.
Also in Stock— For Sale-Lime, Cement, Plaster of Paris, Cow

Hair, Fireclay (ground and
raw), Sand, Shingle,

etc., etc.
Agent for Rutherford Bros. Hydraulic Lime.
OHRISTCHURCH DEPOT AND OFFICE193 I'UAM STREET,

'
Telephone:No. 432.

j\/fESBKS TfciOM&OjM AND Co.
Gentlemen,

Please forward one case of your Soda
Water per New Zealand Express Company.
Idaresay you may think it strange of me
writing for this small order,but it is for a
sick person, and the doctor expressely Btipn-
lated for yourbrand, and will havenoother
whichIlook upon as agreat compliment lo
your manufacture,

1am, yours truly,
A. J. 9. HEADLAND.

Oamatu, September11, 1893.
SANITARY PIfs~ASD BTONEWAiIKFACTORY, KENSINQTOH.

'"pHE undersigned having purebred
theaboveWork is preparedtosellatLowest
Current Rates

J. H. LAMBERT.North-East Valley and Kbnbington
Caterer to the Canteibury Saleyards111 1o.;

Canterbury Yeomanry Cavalry ;Agri-
cultural and Pastoral Association.

BURKE'B HOTEL
Corner of Highand Manchester StreetsOHRISTCHURCH, N.Z.Hot, cold, and shower biths. The bestaccommodation id Chnstcburchon the Host

Reasonable terms. Special Arrangements
made with Theatrical Companies, Associa-
tions, and othtTß, on application to V,
BURKE, Proprietor. All communications
promptly attended to.

P.O. BOX, 364 TELEPHONE 428

WOOL. _ WOOL.
THE NEW ZEALAND LAND ASSOCIATION

(LIMITED) Acting for
THE NEW ZEALAND LOAN AND MERCANTILE AGENCY CO. (LIMITED),

Will conduct WOOL bALES dunug the Se ison at the

OTAGO WOOL AND (iRAIN STORES, DUNEDIN.

DUNEDIN WOOL SALES (1893-04).
First Sale, 21st December, 1893 ; Second Sale, 11th January; Third S*le,2^d February ; Fourth Sale, 22nd February, 1894.

LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES MADB ON CONSIGNMENTS.
ANDREW TODD, Manager.

THEFavouriteKITCHENRANGE
is

SHACKLOCK'S "ORION."
|b7° Itburns Lignite, Coal, or Wood..0

REQUIRES NO SETTING.
<m

—
*"Tfo Oflt Economical and Durable■^^^Tpjni Rangemade,

■tOB'° N! pI' Supplied with High or Low
feiiggyggji Pressure Boiler.
IftP§C3^ Prices and Advice given for allill "~f2y kinds of Cooking and Heating,IsiliSiJsnlk1Apparatus."
TombRailing,Fretwork, it. General Castingß. I

RepairsEffected.
H. E. BHACKLOCK.Foundry :Crawford Street, Duuedin.

JOHN GILLIE s!
Furniture, Carpet, Floorcloths, and

Linoleum Warehouse,
8 Geoboe Street,Dunedin.

Has just landed Brussels and Tapestry |Carpet of magnificent designs, Floorcloths jaad Linoleums, all widths up to 12 feet in
n»w designs and various qualities.

Bed steads and Bedding all kinds fresh
and new. I

i
A large ssßortment of Bamboo Tables,

Whatnots, Brackets, Screens, Stools, new
colourings anddesigns.

A largestock of New Furniture of latest
newstyles.

Houses Furnished on the Time Payment
System. Terms very easy. Everybody in,
town snd country cordially invited to visit!
and inspect our Immeoße Stock.

yENETIAN BLINDS
VENETIAN BLINDS!

AtModeratePricef.
I

PATBBSON BURK k CO.,
StttabtSt.

(Opposite Bt. Paul's OW«k.>

ARTHUR JOHN 8H AW
(Successor to Peter Adair),

WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,13 BattbayStbeet, Dunedin. i

Special Shipment of English Lever and
Wal'bam Witches just arrived.

Large and Varied Selection of Jewellery
suitable for Presentation.

BETAIBS A SPECIALTY.

THE BEST CEMEXT EX-
EHIBITED— MAORI BRAND.

Vide Jurors' ReportN.Z. Exhibition
The above was given, with TWO FIRST-

CLASS AWARDS, after most thorough testsby experts, provingour CEMENT to beequal
to the beX the world can produce.

Havitg recently erected extensive works,
supplied with themost modernplant obtain-able, wL eh is supervised by a Skilled Cement
Maker f- om England, with confidence we re-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
TEST ourCEMENTside by Ride with the bestEnglish obtainable.

MilburnLIMEat LowestRates.MILBDRNLIMEAND CEMENT COM-
PANY (LIMITED). Dunedio

FRANK OAKDEN,Manager.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS
Established -

1865.

HP A L M E R," Stonb Mason k Sctjlptob,
Princes Street South, Dunedin.

Monuments and Tombstones erected of
New Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italian and AmericanMarble.

Tomb Railings ingreat variety.
THE TBADK SUPPLIED.

Town and Country Orders promptly
attended to.

SM c B R I D E" fcophia Street, Timaru.

CORBETT AND CO
PLUMBERS, &.c, Octagon,

Dunedin.
PATENTEES and SOLE MANUFAC-

TURERS of the CORBETT PATENT
EXHAUST COWL AND VENTI.

LATOR.
Best andCheapest in the Market

Telcnhone :263.

PRINCE ALFRED HOTEL
GbeatKingStbeet Nobth,

Dunedin.
EDWARD KIBK ... Proprietor.

(Late of Zpehan, and formerly of the Botani-
cal Gardens Hotel,N.E. Valley).

Having purchased the above well-known
commodious and centrally-situated hotel, and
having made extensive alterations, the pro-
prietor is now io apcsiiion to offer first-class
accommodation ioprivate families, boarders,
and travellers.

Hot, Cold, and Shower Baths.
The very best of Widos, Alcp, and Spirits

kept in Btock aud supplied to customers.
"Suites of rooms for families. One of Alcock's
prize billiard tables.

Terms strictly moderate.



Commercial . for prime malting, 3b 9d to 4s;extra prime a shade more;medium,
nominal, 3s 3d to 3s 61;milling,2a 6d to 3i;feed, nominal, Is 9d
to 29 nstore, sacksextra, terms.

Grass Seeds.
—

Perennial ryegrass seed, clean, shelly and heavy,
is in fair demand,wmle roughly grown,big seed undressed, ia rather
difficult now to place,and asthe bulk of the offerings consist of such
business is somewhat flat. Qaotations for machine dressed, good to
best, 3s to3s 31;extra choice perennial,3s 6d to is, ex store,sacka
extra.net. Cocksfoot: Marketquiet. Pnces range from 3Ji to4|d
per lb.

Potatoes— The markat has been fairly well supplied daring the
past week. Prices, in consequence, show rather a dowoward tendency.
Quotations— For best,L2l."s toL3;medium,L27b 6i toL217s 6d
per ton (exstore, weighed in, net).

Chaff— The busine s done since last reporting is much on th«
same lines as on the previous week. Quotations

—
For prime old sheaf,

L2los toL3;best ne.w,L27s 6J to L212s 6 1;medium to good,L2
toL253;inferior to medium, LI 10a to Ll 17s 6d per ton (ex truck,
sacks ex ra,net).

Dairy Produce
—

Market unchanged Piime salt batter,dairy-
made, slow sale at 61 <o 6£ 1;medium, 3^l to 4£d per lb. Factory
made, 9i to lOd per lb.— Factory cbeese, uull. Mediumsiz*, 4£d to
4ji;loaf do, 43d to 5d;dairy-made, 2d to41per lb.

Flax
—

Tbe supply is limited,buf quite sufficient for requirement?,
which we regret are not extensive. Q io'aii ns— For medium to good,
Ll3 10s to Ll4 lOs ; extra well got up, a shade more ;inferior,
nominally LlO 10a to Ll2 10s p r ton (exstore).

Messrs Donald Reidand Co report as follows :
—

Rabbitskins.— Owing to Monday being a holiday we did nothold
any sale this week.

Sheepskins.
—

Our catalogue for our sale on Tueidwy was asmall
one and did not include any lot b of heavy-wooll^d skins. Green
cropsbreris Bold at Is 9d to 2a Id;do menn<s. Is 2d to 1b 8d;do
lambs Is10i to 2-< 3d;dry crossbreds. 2s to4s 31.

H des.— There is a strong demani for heavy hides. We quote:
Prime heavy, 2W to 3d per lb.;medium, 2d to 2£ ido ;ligh, l}d
to l}d do :inferior, Id to l^ddo.

Tallow.
—

We quote Prime rendered, 20s to 21s 6d per cwt.;medium, 17s to 19s;inferior, 15s to16s ;rough fat, 10s to14s 6d.
Whe«t— Prime old, 2s 9i to2s 101;prime new,2a 7d to 2s Id;

medium, 2s 5d to 2s 61;inferior, 2a to 2s 4i (ex sore).
Oats— Milling, Is4d to Is 4*d, feed. Is 31 to Is 3±\ (ex store,

sacks extra),
Potatoes

—
Supplies have continued heavy since we last reported,

and pricesare considerably lower. We quote :— Best, £2 15s 10 £3 ;
rrdinary. £2 7s 6 1 to £2 12a 6J;sm»ll and green, £2 to £2 5s ;
kidoeye, £2 15s to £3 os.

Chaff
—

Prime oaten is scarce, and is it ke°n demand. We
qr>te :— Pr.me oateD £2 12s 61 to £2 17s 61 ; medium, £2 5a to
£2 103;inferior, £2 to £2 2s 6d;wheats, £1 10s to £1 15s.

Grass Heed ~Tnere isa good inquiry for small heavy seed,but
large and lig'it are not wanted.

Country Sales
—

48 cattle, 231 sheepand horsei were entered for
sale at the taieri Sale Yards yesterday.

Mb F. Meenan.King street, reports:
—

Wh >lesale price only
—

Oats: New feed, Is 5d to Is 6d; old, la 7d to Is 91. Wheat:
Willing, 2e 81 to 2s 10J; fowls' wheat, 2s 01 to 2s 3d. Chuff:
Inferior tomedium, 30s to 455;good toprime, £3 5s to £4 Oa. Hay :
oats, €3 0» ;ryegrass, £2 55, Potatoes: Kidneyß, £2 15* ;derwenU,
£4 Os. Flour:Rtone, £6 10b to £7 Os ; roller, £7 I»>b t > £8 os.
Oatmeal, 251bs, £9 0s ; bulk, £8 10s. Butter, fresh, 6d, 7d to9d;
salt, 61, poor demand. Eggs, 1& perd zen(market fair supply.)

A. Todd, on behalf of Thr New Zealand Land Association
Limited, repert for weekending Marco 28, as follows :—:

—
Store Cattle— A very satisfactory tone continues to pervade themarket,noalterations of any consequence to be reported in regard

to either the demand or prices obtaining. All descriptions are
readily takenup, though grown steers have the preference, but very
few of these are available and do not fail torealise very full prices
when on the market.

Store Bheep
—

The demand for these is now more pronounced,
and a considerable number change bands at tbe country sa'es held at
the various points from week to week, but there is no improvement
of any consequence apparent in tbe prices ruling, which are this
seasonmore in favour of buyers. Crossbred sheep,both sexes,young
and aged, if good months, also young merino? of both sexes, are
saleable ;while agedmerino aredifficult to pla^e except at very p>or
prices.

Bams— At the annual ram and ewe f.ir held at Burnside last
week, 22nd inst, under the auspices of the Otaeo Agricultural and
Pastoral Association, the demand was not characterised by any
excitement, and although a good de*l of business was done the bid-
ding,except on rare occasions, lacked spirit. A good number of the
animals disposed of were placed privately, with prices invariably iv
buyers' favour. We placed several pens two-tooth Romney Marsh
rams at 2 to2J guineas;also some pens of Border L-iceater flock
rams, two-tooth, to 3 guineas ;full month do at ]\ guineas.

Sheepskins.— The supply for several weeks back his been very
much less extensive, in consequence the catalogues prese ited are
much smaller, and with moderately fair competition clearances are
readily pffected. Country dry crossbred*, inferior to m vdium, fe'ci-
ing Is lOi to 2s 91;do do merino, Is 5d to Is 101 ; medium to full-
woolled cros«breds 39 to 4s 3d ; best, 4s 4d to 4* Gd ;extra heavy.
4s 91 to 03 3i ; ful!-woolled merino, good, Is lid to2 <111;be?t 3a
to 4s;dry pelts, la to Is4d;best gre^ncrossbred pelts, 29 to 2s 41;
extralarge,31 toGi more; medium to good, Is M to Is lid;green
lambskins, best, 2s to 2s 'M ;medium, Is9d to 1* lid each.

Rabbitskins.
—

The demand for these is fairly active, but prices,
in sympathy with the exceedingly low ra es prevails g at Home,
continue low and unsatisfactory, all offTine, however, are readily
placed. Quota i<ins for springskins, 6i to7^l ;summer do, -l^d to
s^d;suckers, half-grown, and inferior, I^l to 3H p-r lb.

Hides.
—

A1 available finia ready market, butno change to note
in values, which ruin: For heivy, in faultier condi'ion. say 60 lb
and over, a' 2^l to 31, very few of euch offering ;medium, I<M to
21;infeiior aid light, Id to I|lper lb

Tallow.
—

The market remains firm, late quotations bein<? so far
fully maintained, and which werepeat, a>y for b^st renderedmutton,
2ls to 22* 61;medium to goad, 18s 6d to 20s 6d ;inferior tomedium, 13s 6i to17s 6d;roueh fat, best fresh mutton ciul, 14s to
14t 6d ;medium to good, 12s 6d to13* 91;inferior to medium, 11s
to 12* 31 per cwt. ex store.

Grain.
—

Wheat:The market is quite hf ;business in the
meantime U comparatively stagnant. AdvicH from homo are as
unsatisfactory as ever, and somehow we hardly thiok they c«n be
much worse. Quotationsfor prime nailing, Tuscan and velvet, 2s 7d
to 2s 93 ;extra choice velveta shade more;medium to good,2>, od
to 2s 6j;inferior to medium, 2s to 2s 41, ex store, sacks weighed in,
terms. Oats : The holidays daring tbe past week have doubtless
interfered with business to some extent. The demand, however, we
regret to find, is not very brisk in any case. At the moment there is
noinducement to consign to tbe Australian markets, and the grainis
hardly in condition to ship Home. Best feed and milling, Is4i to
le 5d;medium to goid, Is 3d to Is 4d. sacks extra,ex store, but
very f«w are to be picked up at these prices. Barley :All available
in prime condition has good inquiry and readily placed, but the
quantity offered of really good is limited, while a good many samples
of inferiorarenow offering for which there is nodemand. Quotations

Cardinal 3ibbona has seat to the P pc at Borne portraits of
President Cleveland aalex President Harrison. The Cardinal aaid:"

The Holy Father expresseda desire for the portraits,and Igot two
very good ones. His desire for tbem shows the interest he takes iq
America and Americans."
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MAKE FARMING PAY
THIS YEAR by using the LATEST and BEST

IMPLEMENTS.

BOOTH, MACDONALD & CO.,omyL1o^".??HASD.II
oo
aS" WOBM
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COMMERCIAL AND FAMILY
HOTEL,

Close to Railway Station,
THE SQUARE, PALYEHSTON NORTH.

The I'almerston Club has its ro ms in this
Hotel.

A porter meets every train.

Miss Cbawtord - Proprietress.

]yjESSAGERIES MARITIMES.
DUNEDIN, SYDNEY, -r MELBOURNE

to LONDON.
Ovprland from MAKSEILLESvia PARIS,
Steamers under Postal Contract with the

Government of France.CallineatMELBOURNE, ADELAIDEKING GEORGfi'S 80UN;\ MAHE, SUEZ
and PORT SAID.

Passengers Booked to BOMBAY,REUNION,MAURITIUS, fc EAST COAST of AFBICA
| |Leave |Leave

Steamers Tons \ Leave ' Mel* Ade-' Sydney bourne laidc
( -|

— — — -
Armand Behic 6537 Mar 27 Mar 31|April 2Australien ... 6428 April27!May llMay 3
Ville de la , |

_Ciotatl_6637_^May 2JiMay 31June 2
PASSENGERS BOOKSnDT~fH^OUG¥~

FROM DUNEDIN.
Rites of passage money toMarseilles, from

£24 to £65, including table wines and Suez
Canal dues on pause, geie.

RETURN TICKETB issued at the follow-
ing rateß :—:

—
Ist 2nd 3rd

Class Class. Class.
Available nine months £105 £70 £42

Saloon Passengers booked through to Lon-don,via Pans. Best railway accommodation,
luggageconveyed free,anda fortnightallowed
from Marseilles en route. First-class, £70 "
Second-class, £50.

By special arrangement an ENGLISH
INTERPRETER will attend on board upon
arrival of steamer at Marseilles, to give
phs^ngeis assistance m disembarking,
r.>a*Bint? their luggage through the Customs,
etc. He will also accompany them in tue
train to Paris ani Calaip.

NEILL & CO., LIMITED,
Agents, Dunedin.

NUKDDEinSCHER - LUJYI)
iMPEiIAL GERMAN MAIL.

IBfilJl&fiiV SYDNEY,MELBOURNEfrt'rir^Mf^N Bnd ADELAIDE to
wrrWtk J-KMjfrl. SOUTHAMPTON,

ANTWERP, and BREMEN,
Via Colombo and Sutz Canal,

Taking Paasengers for London,
Connecting from Alexandiia by Direct Mail

and Passenger Line
To BRINDISI and GEMOA.

Will be despatched as follows (if practic-
aWjj

—
I. Leave , Leave

Steamers Tons L«ave Mcl- Arie-S*dm;? bourne, laide
HuheDStauftn 4364 Mar 29 Mar 31 April 4OHeDburg 4264 April26 April 28 Uay 2
Karlsruhe 4364 May 24,May 26iMay 30

Aud thereafter every tour wct-ks.
Passage from Dunedia to Sonthampton, Ant-werp,and Bremen ... £18 to £67 10<*
SPECIALRETURN TICKETS TO EUROPEPassages from Euiope cau be prepaid inthe colonies.

For freight or passage app'y to
NEILL & CO.. LIMITED,

Agents, Dunedin.
PLANT^G SEASON. 1893Great R-duction in Pnc, owing to

Expirationof Leaee.
KERR & BARNETT

Have on Sale
—

F»uit Treee,Oruam<ntalTrees and Shrrb?.
Coutract planting done by experienced

workmen. Contractors and larj<e pan erßiberally dealt with. Cata ogues free onapplicatioD.
STANMORE NURSERY, Christchurch

MARK SINCLAIR,
COACHBCTILDKR AND IMPORTEB,

GT. KING AND ST ANDREW STREETS,
DUNKDIN.

And at Bubnsidb, Green Island.

Country Orders receive Special Attention.
Corrtspo dence Invited.

Every Description of Carriage and Baggy
built to order ; alao Faim Drayp,

Waggons, and Spring Carts.All kindsof Repairsat Lowest Prices.
Largest Prize-Taker in Chrriages untilPrize*werediscontinued.

PARKER, FINLAY, & LEED-
HAM'SRINKLIVERY, LETHNG. and COMMERCIAL

STABLES
(Formerly Rojal George),

MOBAY PLACE, DUNEDIN,
Will OPEN on WEDNESDAY, 21st March.

Carriages andBuggies for Hire.Carriages for Weddirjg Parties on the
ShortestNotice.

Superior Saddle and Harness Horses for Sale
or Hire.

CommercialTravellersliberally dealt with.Four-in-Hand Teams a Specialty.
Horses Bought and Sold on Commission.Gentlemen favouring the Proprietors withcharge of their horses at livery will

receive Every Attention.
Inconnection with the above,the SHOEINOFORGE has been leased to Mr.Phil. Walsh(lateof Cri erion Forge), who is so welland favourably knownin his business

as not to rtquire further comment.

I*V^ UNION STEAM SHIPJJf^COMPANY OF NEW"SSgJSJg^ ZEALAND, LiMxxiil).
The above Company will despatch steameri

as under:
—

FOR LYTTELTON, WELLINGTON. -ROTORUA, s. s, on Monday, April 2.Passengers Irom Dunedin Wharf at 3 p.m.Cargo till noon.
NELSON VIA LYTTLEION, WELLING-

TON.- ROTORUA,B.s,on Monday, April 2Passengers from Dunedin Wharf at 3 p.m.
Cargo till noon.

FOR AUCKLAND, VIA LYTTELTON
WELLINGTON. NAPIER, and GIB-
BOhNE.— WAIHORA, s.s., on Wedne».
day, April 4. Passengers from Dune-dm Wharf at 3p.m.

FOR NAPIER WHARF, VIA OAMARU.TIMARU & LYITELTON-KAWATIBI,ss., abutb ut Monday, April 2.
FOR SYDNEY, VIA i^IT*,I.TON,WELL-INGTON, aud AUCKLAND-WAIHOKA,

s.s, on Wednesday, April i. Passengers
from Dunedin Wharf at 3 p.m,

FOR MELBOURNE, VIA BLUFF ANDHOBARr-WAIRARAPA, s.s, on Thurs-day, April 3. PasbeLgeia from Dunediu
Wharf at 3 p.m.

FOR SYDNEY, via LYITELTON, WEL-LINGTON.— A Steams early.
FOR WESTPORT, via TIMAKD,AKABOA.LYTTELiON, AND WELLINGTON

—
BRUNNEB, b. s., on Fnday, April' 6.
Passengers from Dunedin Wtmrf at 6 p.mCargitih 2 pm.

FORGhEYMOUTH AND HOKITIKA,VIAOAMAttU, TluAbO, LYTTKLToN,andWELLINGTON -HERALD, s.e., early.
FOR FIJI,Irom AUCKLAND. —

TAVIUNI,s.s., about Ihurbday, March 29.
FOtt TONGA atjiJ dAMOA, tiom AUOK*LAND.— uVALAU,b.b., about Wednedar.

April 11.
OFFICES:

Corner Vogel,Water, andCumberlanditreeti.

NEW CYCLE BUSINESS ciutnl;rvBBiEc^w;TH & mwort '»* >-

FURS. FURS. FURS
IMPORTANT NOTICE.IBaLOS, FURRIER" (late of the Octag >n) has REMOVKD

to 153 UttuKUK STREET. Dunedin, where
he will be pleased to receive orders for ail
kind of Furß. Rugs, Hearth Rugß, Mats,
Capes, Victorias, Boa?, Tippets, Muffs, Han

-
bie«, eic . alwayß on hand. Ladies,' Sealskin

acketa. Ro-cut and R°-lined, also Rugs and
all kinds of Furp.Repairedand Refined. AH
work finißbed in an artistic and superior|
sty c

— Unequalled.

SCOTT AND WILSON
MANUFACTrUKKS < V

VENETIAN BLINDS, SULF-COILING
SHUTThR-.

S.k W. hold tbe only FIRSTAWARDS at the
New Zealand and i-outh Seas Exhibi-

tion for above Munuf ctuies.

REPAIRS IN ALL BRANCHES
Promptly tnd thoroughly attended to.
RT. ANDREW STKKKT, DUNEDIN

(I'.etween Georgo anlCumbeilmd streets)

NEW AUTUMN AND WINTER
GO iOS.

M. FRAER AND SONS,

CASH DRATERY DEPOT,

GEORUE STREET,DUNEDIN.

Inspection invited. No one asked to bay.
NEW DRESS MATERIALS—AII the

Latest Novelties in Hop, Sacp, Serges,
Amazons, Diagonals, Tweeds, Cashmeres,
Fancies, CretoDnes, etc., etc,— a grand range.

LOUIS VKLVKTKENS.— AII the Newest
Shades and Best Quahtifs.

THE SHOW BOOM
RepMe withall the LATEST NOVELTIES

MILLINERY.— Tbe Latest Parisian
Bonnet", Hatp, etc , in endless vanetv —
Birdp, Feathers, Lacs, e'e, etc. Fur and
Fancy Boas Coise'F.Umbrellas, Trimmings,
etc.. etc.

WK CALL SPECUL ATTENTION to
our Stock of Ladien' Mantlep,Capes, Fur-lined
Cloaks, Jicketp. Macint< a'.t-p, etc.. etc. ih-
Value and Quality not Equalled in Dunediu.

DREbbMAXING
—

Latestbtyles,Modiratt-
Prices.

OUR HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT
Con'Hins Blankets, Sheetings, Quilts,

Cretonnes, Curtains, Towelp, Tablings, ftbirt-
ing«, etc,etr All Specia Value.

AN EARLY CALL WILL RBPAY YOU.
Our Prices all round are the cheapestin

Dunedin. Our Goods are all superlative
Quality.

M. FRAER AND SONS, George Street.
SANITATION.

JAND R. SCOTT" SAMTAKY EJ.GINEEHB,
RATTBAY STREET, DUNIiDIN

(Opposite D.1.C.),
PLUiIBERc,

TINSMITHS,
GASFITTERS.

BELLHANGEBS.
ZINC & IRONWOBKERS.

J. SCOTT having made a special study
(while in tbe Home Country) of Sanitation
Heating and Ventilation, and also gained
Diploma from the Worsbiiful t ompany otPlumbers, London,is now prep.red to fi up
Dwelling Houses and all k nds of Public
Buildings with the latest Sanitary PlumberWork.

People entrus'ing them with their work
will find it done only in that style which
emanates from practical men.

JOBBING WORK DONE BY
COMPETENT MEN.

Charges Modeiate. Estima'es Given.
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Correspondence.
THE GREEN FLAG.

fWe aro not responsible for theopinionsexpressed by om Correspondents.]

TO THE EDITOB N.Z. TABLET.
Bib.— ln reference to the above lamvery thankful to your corres-pondent," Pro Patria," for reminding me of the mistake Imade in
saying that the Green Flag wasnever seen in this city ;butcertainly
itis very seldom seen. Imust apologise, for lam fully awareof MrBairetts patriotism whichcannot be disputed.
Ifully appreciate all your correspondentsaid in regard to bothMr Barrett and Mr Burke, whoarecertainly warm-heartedIrishmen,

butIthink your correspondent will find 1amcorrect whenIsay thattheHibernian flag was the only green flag flying last St Patrick'sDay.
With regard to Mr Barrett, if Ithought my corrtspondence

hurt the feelings of that gentlemanIwould apologise personally tohim, for Ihold him in the highest esteem.— lam,etc.,
Chbistchtjbch Occasional Cobbebpondent.

THE SAVIOURS OF ITALY.

fectly authentic all the same, and acouple of weeks afterwards thewhole facts were published. TheDuke of Argyle, who thus stood upfor themurderous work of the Piedmonteseblhes of England, is thesamecoioneted renegade to the Gaelic blood who fatigues the columnsof the lilies with abuseof Irish nsjtatn. Here is how the Earl ofMalmesbury relates, under the date of the 20th March, 1862, tbedetails as lo the Massacre Proclamation issued by the PiedmonteseGovernment:
—

A letter from Italy states that the Proclamation of Lucera,issued by Fantoni, whoaccording toLord Russell, was alone respon-
sible for it, was really issued by General della Rovere whenMinisterof War, and tbat three colonels were dismissed summarily for not
carrying out their orders with sufficient severity. B^antoni'a conductwasin pursuance of direct orders from Generals Govone and Chia-brera, commanding in theNeapolitan province?, winhave since beendecoratedas GrandOfficers of Saint Maurice.

Lord Malmesbury adds in a footnote :-"The cruelties of the
Piedmontesearmies to theNeapolitan Royalists taken prisonerswere
unsurpassed inany civil waror by any tyrant."

It is needless to go into further details. Ihave met scores ofeye witnessesof the Piedmontesebarbarities. Iwas allowed to readtbe reports which a distinguished officer representing one of the
greatest EuropeanPowers sent to Ms Governmeot on the massacres
and burnings and torturings during the Piedmontese reign of terror
in Southern Italy. All that devil work was done with the know-
ledge, assistance, andapprovalof Lord Russell, Lord IMmerston,MrW. E. Gladstone, and other eminent English Liberals and Goer-
cionists. The blood-soakededifice of Piedmonteaecrime acdEnglish
complicity is now totteringto its base, and not even Earl Spencer's
zeal for the Britishnavy will prevent the comingof retribution.

The Daily Nervtsays :— The most remarkable feature of yeater-day s debate in the House of Lords was the Dukeof Devonshire'srefusal to assist Lord Salisbury any further in the work of manghnethe Local Government Bill. This piece of sturdy independence onthe part of theDuke has saved the compound householder, and mayperhaps be found tohave saved the bill. We must in fairness addthat it will increase the Duke of Devonshire's reputation forprudence, senße, and sagacity The Duke of Devonshire again inter-posedto prevent his Tory allies from depriving Londonof popularly
elected guardians. We doubt whether the alliancewill stand manymoreof theseshocks.

The Daily ChronitUsaya :— "The country can hare someideaof what the House of Lordß is doirjgby the fact that the DukecfDevonshire has found itnecessary to disavow Lord Salisbury in opendebate, to pronounce against tbe abolition of compounding, and tocompel the Tory leader to abandon his whole crusade for the dis-enfranchisf-ment of the agricultural labour and the final ruin ofthebill. We do not t&y that this sets the situation iv any wayatrest. Bnt, at any rate, after the Duke of Devonshire's revolt— therevoltbe itremembered of tbe strongest and least-inspired Whig inthe country— against Lord Salisbury's wrecking the whole attemptto alter the incidence of locil rating and shovel it at one heave onto the shoulders of the poorest class of occupier, is dow utteilvbroken down. The Duke of Devonshire has been compelled tohumiliateLord Salisbury m the face of the world in older to eccurethis result.
'"It will be remembered." wiiies a Westminster Gazette corres-pondent, "tbat not long ago the Bisnorj of St Aeaph's sods metwithan accident when out drivin -, but it was not mentioned thattwo Jesuit priests happened to be oi the spot at the time. O c was

a qualified medical man, and at once rendered assistance. Ou calling
at the Palace tjmake inquiry for the sufferers, it turned ou thatthe sameJesuit had attended the Bishop, wbea a young ckr^yunuon board ship, io a somewhat serious illness, and that thoupn theyhad become fast liiends at the timp they nad never met till a"»mthe Jesuit medico had a second ume done a kindness to°thoprelate he had nursed back to life in bygone days."

Tbe Pope's Encyclical on Biblical Btudies has creaed imtusensation among the scholars of allEuropeannations. Ithas iormedthe subject of ducusiion, comment aud laudation in reviews inGermany and England— the greater number of whichare ProtestantLutheran. Besides,several Cathoiic faculties of France and Belgiumhave seat to the Popeaddresses expressive of their full adhesion tothe doctrines unfolded in tbat valuable Encyclical, wh'ch thus putsan end to the keen and impassioned discussios upon certain inter-pretations of the Sacred Scriptures, which divided the learned in theCatholic world.

In a letter to United Ireland Frank Hugh O'Donnell writes asfollows:
—

la view of the sad and terrible eventsin Italy and Sicily, the
people reduced to famine and despairby extortion and misgovern-
ment, the desperate insurrections of the starving peasantry, the
proclamationof martial law by thePiedmontese Tyranny,the whole-Bale fusillades, the wholesale arrests, the prohibition of public meet-ingtj, thecensorshipof thePress, the accumulationof seventy thousandtroops in Sicily alone— in view of all these significant and shamefulindications of tbe state of public welfare in New Italy,Iwould be
permitted to write apostscript to that correspondencewitha GermanB»dical enemy of Irian Nationality which appearedin your columnssome months ago.

On that occasion,in defending O'Clery s masterly history of thtNeo-ItalianRevolution,Ihad tomention the terrible atrocities com-mitted by the Piedm.onr.cse invaders of the TwoSicilies— atrocitieswhich the Masonic Press of these countries has systematically
ignored, but which literally deluged and soaked with blood thennbappy lands of the Sicilians and Neapolitans for a dozen yearsafter the Giribaldian incursion of 1860 began the execntion of thelong-prepared plot of Cavour and Palmerston. At tbe presentmoment, when the spurious "

Unification
'

ellected for the interests ofEnglißh policy in tbe Mediterraneanby tbe Piedmontese and their
MasoDic accomplices is sinking in ruin and dishonour, and wben
even trebling tbe British fleet will not compensate for the conse-quences of that collapse, a brief notice of same of the infamies onon which New Italy was founded may be bothusefnl and opportune.Circumstancesled me. the other d»y, to tikeup one of the most
remarkable books of recent times, the " Memoirs of an ex-Minister
the Autobiography of the Earl of Malmeßbury, E.G." The Earl of
Malmesbury in question was Foreign Secretary in two or threeCabinets, and for some time leader of the House of Lords. la his
autobiography, under the date of ÜBth of February, 1862— that is,
when the Piedmontese and the Garibaldians were already for twoyearsin possessionof the two Sicilies, we rind the following notice ofthe proceedings of the invading army:

—
LordDerby brought forward yesterday tho question of which he

had givennotice respecting a most infamous proclamation issu d by
the military commandant of Lucera, near Naples, ordering every
human being to withdraw in three days from a ceitain districtor tobe shot as brigands, and the woois, houses, and cattle to be
destroyed."Of course,Lord John Russe'.l and the Duke oE Argyle deniedthejiutherticity of this Piedmontese scoundrelism. but it was per-
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SMITH AND SMITH
CCTAGON, DCNEDIN,

PAINTERS, GLAZIERS PAPER-HANGERB, &c.
Carry out Interior Decorations in goo1 tast

and at little cost.
SIGN AND TIDKET WRITING-BEST

STYLES.
Estimates Furnishes for everybranch of the

Trade.
THE GLAZIER WINDOW DECORATION

(StainedGlass Substitute)
Is now greatly Reduced in Price.

WMEECH, Boot and Shoe Make" and Importer,
| HIGH KIIiKBT, RANUIOHA.

$Sf Repairs Extcuted with despatch,



The Catholics of New Zealand provide, at their own soleexpense, an excellent education for tbeir ownchildren. Yetsuch is the sense of justice and policy in the New ZealandLegislature thaft it compels these Catholics, after having
manfullyprovided for their ownchildren,tocontribute largely
towards the free and godless education of other people's
children !!1 This is tyranny,oppression, and plunder.

A MANLY UTTERANCE.

f:N a recent issue we referred to the change inpublic* opinion on the education questionmanifested iv
vaiiou-, wajs throughout Australasia. VVedeclared that, in our own experience, thejgT4, t acknowledged steadfastness of purpose shown byCatholio, in supporting their own schools, the/Jiv^ acknowledged exeellenee of the secular teacbin"lmpaited m religious sehoolb, and the acknow^ledged bpread of iudillerenee inmatters of religion amongthe colonial youth were telling slowly but surely inchangingthe trend of public opinion. A few years ago the Preeby-terians of Victoria showed alarm at the " increasing

paganism" of the times, and blamed "secular" educationfor the deplorable results. Jn other places since then theAnglicans have re-echoed their words. Wow we find arepresentativeman, in a bold and manly way,advocating thegranting of justice to Roman Catholics. It is surely signi-ficant that the president of the Victoria and TasmaniaUnited Wesleyan Conference did not hesitate to tell hisChurch that the solution of the Catholic difficulty would beboth " just and statesmanlike." To be sure this was receivedwithmurmurs of dissent. Butplain speaking of this kindshows clearly that President Whittington has the courageof his opinions and knows that his words will not fall ontotally arid soil, lie recognises, withoutdoubt, that we havewith us a large number of the liberal-minded and mostenlightened Protestants. He says, as reported in theAnjus, March <i, that both Catholics and Protestants " wereutterly dissatisfied because the? saw a large proportionof thechildren growingup inpractical heathenism and without *nyadequate instructioninmorality." bofar so good. His wordswere applauded when he insisted on the necessity of religious
training. Bigotry asserted itself whenheapproacheda solu-tion of the difficulty. He passed, in review, the t fleet, orrather non-efleet,of mere Sunday-school teachingby untrainedvolunteers, the difficulties in the way of ministers per-sonally instructing in the schoolroom at off hours, and
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Sunday Corner.
CALENDAR— APKIL I—7.

Sunday, April I—Low1 — Low trunday. v

Monday, April2— Annunciation of the 8.V.11.'f (transferred from
March 23).

Tuesday, April3— S Gabiicl, Aichangel (transferred fiom March 18).
Wednesday, April I—3.1

—
3. Joseph, Spoutc cf H.V.M., and Patron

of UniversalChurch t (transferred from March
19).

Thursday, April b—B.b
—

8. Vincent Ferrer, confessor.
Friday, April G— B. Xyatus 1., Pope,martyr,
tiatuida}, Apiil /— ts. Celeßtine 1., Pope,confessor,

"Low Sunday. 1891, will be the thirty-eighth anniversary of the
consecraion if the MostRev. Dr Morar., Dr Moran was coosecratedBishopof D*rd«num in partibus and Vicar-Apostolic of th« Eastern
Provinces of Cape Colony by Archbishop (afterwards Cardinal)
Cullen in Carlow Cathedral on I.nw Sundaj, 1856.

Low Sunday, thuoctave ofEa->ter, is so called because in oldentimes those newlybaptised laidasideon thisday the white robes withwhich nfter baptism they were clothed nn Holy Saturday. Itis also
called Q jaeimodoSunday, from the first wotd inthe Mass of the day.Itused to be styled Close Easter, because itclosed the Eaßter week.

f Prom very earliest times the Latin Churchcelebrated this feaston the 25th March. In some partß of Europe for a while it wascelebrated on the 18 h Dece-nber or 18th January. As EasterSuoday occurred this yearon March 25th, the celebration is trans-ferred to April 2. We are told thatMary, at the time of the armun-ciatim, waaa young girl 11 yeais old. She had vowed her virginitytoGod, and hence her trouble when the anstel declared ehe wag tobecome a mother, and her joy when sbo waa told that though theWord would be born of her she wouldremain a virgin.
$ In 1871 St Joseph waa proclaimed by Pius IX.patron andprotector of the whole Church. The special feast of bis pa»ronage iscelebrated on the third Sunday afterEastor. St TeresaandStFrancisde Sales were great propagators of devotion to Saint Joseph, whichisdaily increasing amonp the faithful.

The New Zealand Tablet.
Fiat Justitia.
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PROGRESS AND JUSTICEINTHE NINETEENTH
CENTURY.
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IAMF\ IflfilF 23tf VV\IViCIl ViCl llOct>Vebt, CiiiIISTCIIURCH,has just ,v,,ised his dinner Stock of Boots andShoe,
WHIflLv LUUILi whichhe iiaumnmidß to his cu&tuuiera and the public. CANVAS bIIOLS in great varietypm~ Bespoke Work a specialty. REPAIRS NEATLY EXECUTED-

REMOVED! REMOVED! REMOVED!
REMOVAL NOTICE.

HLETHABY, in thanking his Customers and the" General Public, for tbeir liberal patronage accorded tohim,
during tbe 19 yearsbe has been cariying on business in the Arcade'
wishes to inform them, thathe has been successful in securing th' se
largeand Central premises, called (he "Queen's Buildings," situate
in Princes street, opposite Braithwaite'a Book Arcade. The whole
place has been entirely altered, and fifed up with tbe latest
machinery for the purpose of manufacturing umbrellas and port-
manteaus, and as we have been successful in getting the duty
removed off all umbrella materials, we are able to make and pel!
direct to the public, abetter and cheaper umbrella thanit ispossible
to import.

Note our new Address :
it t W T TT A R V

UMBRELLA AND PORTMANTEAU MANUFACTURER
jQueen's Buildings (Opposite Braiibwaite's Book Arcade), i

Princes Street, Dtjnbdin.

"TJUTHIE BROtf.
174, 176 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

DRESS DEPARTMENT.
Our Home Buyer has been more th*n usually liberal in Season

Novelties. His selec ion of Fashionable F.bncs include a
Larue Variety of Hop«ackp, Shot Diagonals, and Serges,

togethtr with several n« w Woollen Drees Wa'enals—
from 10s 6d to 42* per costume.

FANCY DEPARTMENT;
IS BEPLETE WITH ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES

—
Beavtr, Astrachan,Fur Trimmings ;SepentineBraids, Vandyke

Velvets,New Brocrc and Stripe Ribbons,Fabric
and Kid Gloves, Umbrella?, etc.

HOSE.— Special Line.
Ladies' Ribbed Cashmere Hose, Is 9d— usualprice, 2a 3d;Is Si-

usual price, 2* 9d ;2s 6d
—

usual price,3s.

TAILORING.
Just receiveda Choice Assortment of all tbeNewest Desings of

Tweeis— West of England, Bannockburn, Scotch Serges, and Coat-
ings inGreat Variety, Special Attention given to thi9 department.

T\OMINICAN CONVENT BUILDING FUND.

The timeis now approaching which has Iwen fixed for holding

A U A X A A 11

In

AID OK TIIE AUOVK NAMED FUND.

It is ibereforo hoped that tbe friends of religion and
education willkindly give their assistance

in promotionof the good woik.

FULL PARTICULARS WILL BE GIVEN INAN EARLY ISSUE.
Our readers are also reminded

Of tht
AR T-UNION,

For which book? of tickets havealready been issued,
and whose success is a matter of

great importance.



'" Till vacmcy in the exalted and important position of Lord Abbot
of tl>« fistercan Mooasti ry.Mount Melleray,cauredby tbe lamented
death of the Ui^ht P.ev Dr Kil/.patrick."Bay 9 the IrishCatholic,"has
been tilled by the election of Father Delacey, who has discharged the
duties of Prior for tb« last M years. The Abbot-elect is a native of
the County Lon»f ird, and after completing bis studies in the monas-
tery, joinrd the Cstercian Order, and waa subsequently ordained
pui'st. His traiacnt abilities were early recognised, and during his
long tenure of the Pnorship he had toact as first superiorand repre-
sentative of iht; Lord Abbot whenever the latter was personally
incapaci a'ed from tbe discharge of his duties through absence otillness."

The new Loid Abbot of the famous Monastery of Mount
Melleray, County Waterford, Ireland, was born in the parish ofCasbel, County Longford, in May,1836. Like most of the saints in
the calendar, be wasbleeeed with a saintly mother. Inbis youth hegave indications of a more exalted state than tbat in which he was
then liviDg. To this day his memory is revered in Cashel by all wbo
had the honour of knowing him in bis youth. When bis parents
decided tbat their "John "

had a vecation to the pries'hood, they
entrusted their Becret to the present Very Bey Canon Kearney, ofMoate, County WestmeatK Ireland. He was thenC.C. of Killashee,
County Longford. In accordance with Canon Kearney's decision
John Delaney was sent to MrKelly's classical school at Roscommon.Ina short time the late lamented Canon Menaghan, then Adminis-
trator of the parish of Laoeeborougb, expressed a wish that John
Delaoey should be sent to Mount Melleray seminary. Itwas thentbeheartiest wish of Canon Monaghan and of Dr Delaney 's parents
that tbe youngman should become a secular priest, and labour for
the salvation of souls inbis Dative diucese. God decreed otherwise*
Scarcely Lad tie tniered Mount Melleray Collegiate Seminary tban
the First Prondem of the Institute,Bro F. X.vier Mulvibill,wished
to s.-e "

Join am.inbrr of the "Order." After due deliberationJohn deeded to gr < iy iecular life and joined the "Order." In a
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the inadequacy of tbe platform of the National hcriptiuoEducation League. Then, he said— we quote the tjwlsima
verba as reported in our Melbourne contemporary: "< Hespoke only for himself, but he wou'd assert that the trueBolution was tobe formd inconceding to the Roman Catholi-stheir claims (murmurscf dissent). He did not expect that"11present would agree with him, but he would assert that in
paying the Koman Catholics tor the results of their secularinstruction would be found a solution of the question whichwould be both just and statesmanlike." LUJiop Aloran,
"gam and again in these columns and on the public platformhas declared, m the very words of the rev president of theWesleyanConference, that to do simple justice to the Catho-licbody, which pays for its own schools after paying for thefree and godless education of other peoples children, wouldbe both just and statesmanlike. ». ur gleam of hope isbrightened by reading the refreshing, manly speech of MrWhittington. If we be only true to ourselves and loyal toour natural leaders, the mist of prejudice will be soon dis-pelled, and long-deferred justice willreign and triumph.

pride, which is rare; whereas tomarry a coquette oneneed only be aiojl,which is very common."

His Eminence ihe Cjrdinal-Archbishop of SyJney ("says theFreeman's Journal, of March 17) thn8 opens the Pastoral ise'ned byhim th's week :"Ithas seemed well in the ways cfDivine Provi.
dence that 1should be freed from the severe illness from whichIwas suffering for bjticmonths and be restored to my former health.Itnow becomes my pleasing duty to return thanks, withall the out-pouringof paternal affection, to the Catholic faithful of this diocese.who, in union with tbeir zealous clergy and devoted religions com-muLitieß, during this periodof my illness, were so perseveringandso
earnest in the prayers which they offered to Heaven in my behalf.Such affectionatesympathy aDd such cordial union of tbe flock with
its spiritual pastor cainot but be truly pleasing to our Divine Lord,
the Prince of pastors. Itis aproof to the world of tbe incomparablt
unity by whici vrd are all bound together in tbe Bacred bonds ofDivine Faith, and it cannot fail toobtain many graces from Heavenalike for the pastor and for the whole flock. Your reward for suchpiety can come only from God. For my part, the only return thatIcan make is to devote entirely to your spiritual welfare whateverspan nf life it may please Almighty God to assign me, and to be
mindful daily at the Altar, when offering the Holy Sacrificeof theMass, of your pious intentions, that all those gracesand blessing*ofwhich you stand in need may be abundantly bestowednpon you.Toe Blessed Virgin. Help of Christians, Chief Patron of theAustralian Church, and tbe other Saints, Patrons of this diocese,
will Itrust, unite their prayers with mine that those gifts of theDivine Mercy may be your rich inheritance."

Among the celebrations of St Patrick's Day, not the least waB
tbat presidedoverat Panmure by Slonsigoor MacDonald. A highly,
snccesiful cone rt wasgiven tb<? previous evening, and on the festivalsome four or five hundred children wereentertained at the glebe—
wtere there were sports, a baby show, and music,— two bands and aHighland piper. AtHawera andNew Plymouth alio picaics of theCatholic schools came off with great eclat. The respective pastors,
the Very Rev Father Mulvibill and the Rev Fathers McKenna andFlood,contributed much by theirexertions to thepleasureand successof the day,

Itii tobe feared that Mr Chamberlainhas ere this come to the
conclusion that there are morewild beasts in the United Kingdom
than those bred in Ireland. Li a speech made by him at
Edinburgh the other day he referred to theNationalparty as '" Irish
tigers"—terrorising the Government. His carriage has now been
stonedin the streetsof Edinburgh, as we are told, by " roughs." All
the worse for "Joe "

if even the dregs of thepeople ar« disgusted arhis conduct.

Business (says the Wcstport Times,ot March 14) waasuspended
in town this afternoon and flags were flown at half-maston theshipping in port,as amark of respect to the late Mr Scanlon, whosefuneral took placeat 2.30 pm. Tfce coffinwasborne from the family
residence to 8t Canice's Church by old friendsof the deceased. The
cortege wasone of the longest everseenin Westport, includingsomefifty carriages, many horsemen,and hundreds of moorners on foot.
Inaddition to the largenumber of townspeople present, residentsofReefton, Charleston, Addison's, Brighton, Mokihinui, Denniston,
Cape Fouiwind, Lyell, and other outside localities swelled the sad
proceseion. The funeral service was conducted by the Very Bay
Father Walehe. Mr Scanlon's death has throwna gloomover thecommunity, for, with hia family, be was heldin affectionate eateemby a'l with whom be came incontact during his long residence onthe Coast.

Ouu esteemel contemporary the Triadfor the current monthcomes rather late to hand— as we are goiog to Press. We must,
therefor-. dcrer our notice of it until next week.

Our contemporary the Wanganui Yeoman, in a leader on the
ftate of Italy,quotes a passage from the letter of a tourist, whichmaybe takenas illustrating the valueof the opinions pronounced by
members of the claaa in general;-"'Italy was in a very bad stateWhen Garibaldi helped to make her free and combiaed," writes MrBergean', "

andsince then she has made enormousprogress, but they
■tillwant another Garibaldi, or rather a Ballance,to emancipate herfrom the chains <_f land monopoly and unfettered foreign computi-
t'.un. fnother words, Italians ueed fur tour cure a hair of the do,'
t-iat b.i them. What they wair.v fac, v someone to free themfrom tbc oppression of the tricksters and lyrants into whose ban-is
vJ-jnbnidibetrayed them.

MKWbbTBY Bkookk l'EfirhVal, the Agent-General for New
in London (s*ys a contemporary) iBiB not, it appears, a

grandson of Spencer Perceval, the Prime Minister, who out with an
untimely end, but belongs to the Irish branch of the historic familyhis father having been the late Westby Hawkahaw IVrceval, J
Knightsbrook, in the County of Mcatb, wbo, on the gale of the last ofthe family estates under the Irish Encumbered Esa'es Court, pur-Chased land in New Zealand from the Canterbury Land Association,
"nd proceeded to the Britain of the South, viz,, Tasmania, in theyear1853.

A clbbical correspondent senIs me ("Incog." of the BombayCatholic Examiner) from the Central Provinces twoquotations fromJosephdeMaistre, the well-kno*D Catholic writer, which bearnpon
theeubject Ihave been recently discussing in this column. For thebenefit of those readers who take an interest in the question,Igive" translation of th« extracts. Speaking of "le sublime jeminin "

DeMaistre sayß:—
"

The error of certain women is, toimagine that, in
order to be distinguished, they mast be so after the manner of men.Women are by no means condemned to mediocrity; they may even
aim at the soblime,but itmust be the sublime fe'minin. The womancan be superior only as a woman; as soon as she wishes toemulateman, she is only a monkey." In the nextparagraph he tells us that"learning is a very dangerous thing lor women. It expoees themhabitually to the danger of displeati g both men and women— menwho do not wish to be equalled;and women, who do not like to beeurpat33d. Learning, ot its own nature, likes toappear, for we areall very proud. Buthere prmee'y is tbe grave danger, for womancan withsafety be learued ou'y wh -n she conceals— at least in great
part— what Bhe know?, witu more care than the other ccx take todisplay their knowledge. It is earnr torind m husband foraccquette
than for a learned lady,since to marry a savant- one must be without

THE LORD ABBOT OF MOUNT MELLERAY.
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(Fromour own Correspondent.")
Ok«b morehave we had the bußtle and excitement of the elections,
and the busy struggles of the two opposite parties tosecure the
mucb-coveted three.fifths majority. The result has been most
satisfactory Iconsider, themoderate party being in power in most
cases. The "" no license

"principle would be, Ifear, an extremely
Tiolent method of dealing with the drink evil. The present state of
things shouldhavea two-fold effect ;firstly, it will close the worst-
condncted public houses;and secondly, those that are left will no
donbtexert all their endeavours topreserve a respectablestandard in
the future.

Theannual encampmentof the local volurteers is being held at
Ohair, near the Kaiapoi Railway Station this year, under very

favourable weather. The Easter season is anxiously looked forward
to by our volunteers for thenovelty of a few days of camp life and
the ixcitement of a sham fight. The camp is visited by ministers
from four different sects,but Ihave my doubts as to the success of
theirmissions, for, as a rule,Ithink themajority of those who attend
camp are not of a class who relish very much religions instruction.
Those who wish to observe Good Friday and Easter in a Christian
manner willmost likely stay at homeand do so.

The services at thepro-Cathedral during Holy Week havebeen
considerably longer thanon previous years, owing to the Redemp-
torist Fathers being in our midst. The Triduum was continued on
Monday night when Father Shearman delivered a discourse on the
conduct of the women towards our Lord and their treatment of Him
during His paseion. Oa Tuesday Eight Father Burke preachai a
very touching scmon on the life anrt dea'h of a Onristian. On
Wednesday morning the ceremony of blessing the altar stoves for
the diocese was performed by his Lortisbip the Bishop. Oa (Jooi
Friday the new cross waserected and blessed by his Lordship as a
mementoof the mission.

Easter Sunday dawned a bright and glorious morning and the
number of communicants at the seven o'clock Macs was about the
largest that has been seen for aconsiderable time. The church was;
beautifully decorated with flowers aod banners, and looked very
cheerful after the past few weeks of sombre silence and mourning.
At 11 o'clock Pontifical High Mass waisung by his Lordship, assisted
by Rev Father Cummings, V.G.;Father Bell, and Father Burke.
Rev Brother Joseph acted a9master of ceremonies. The choir, under
the able leadership of Mr Funtton, sang Haydn's Imperial Mass.
Tbe soloists were Mrs J. P. Kelly, soprano; Misses Cronin and
Bryant, alto ;Mr Dougail, tenor ;andMr G. D. Cronin, Bass. Miss
Fanston presidedat the organ, and the " H;ec Dies

"
was sung as an

offertory. In the evening there were Pontifical Vespers and Rev
Father Burke preached, the subject being '" Catholic Teaching and
ModernUnbelief.' The rev preacher dwelt at considerable length
on the fearfol growth of freethought during tbe last twenty years
and exhorted bis hearers never to trust to their ownopinionsbut to
always listen to and abide by the teachings of that Church which
was founded on a rock and supported by Christ Himßelf. After
Vespers hiß Lordship wished the congregation all the joys of the
seasoD. and spokein a touching mannerof the great work done by
theRedemptoristFathers, who, he regretted tosay,would shortly be
leaving our shores and probably would not be seen here again.

On dit the choir are likely to lose the cervices of their alto
primo. The banns of marriage were declared for tbe first time be-
tween MrE. C. Bowler and Miss Nellie Cronin. Iam sure she has
tbebest wishesof the choir, and all whohave known her,in her new
sphereof life.

People who suffer from troubles of their teeth will find it much
to theiradvantage toconsult MrB. Seymour,Burgeondentist, Colombo
street, Christchurch. Mr B. Seymour is master of all the newest and
most approvedmethods, and hischarges areextremelymoderate

THE MISSION AT ST.MARY'S,CHRISTCHURCH.
(From an occasional Correspondent.)

Since the pood Fathers of (he Redemptorist Order closed their
mission at the pro-Catbedra! Home four months ago, they have bad a
prettj busy time of it through several partsof Canterbury and the
parishes on the West Coast which go to make Dp this widely-
ex-enling diocese. During their openiDg discourses at their present
mission one couid gather that they were well pleased with the result
of their labours— that they found a living faith amongst % people
who at once recognised, with the spirit of their Catholic forefathers
in tne old land, the importance of the opportunity to attain to that
vigorous glowin? faith which hag been the glory of the race from
which the most of them hare sprang. The Rev Father Burke had
not proceeded far into the first sermon of the mission when one
was compelled to recognise that the campaign against the power of
evil and the allurements of the world was being openedby a veteran
eloquent champicn who had fought many fights against the subtle
force* that bear down into sin weak, struggling humanity. This
opening effort to arou&e within the people dispositions proper
to the occasion was well sustained by the Rev Father
Mangan, whose vigorous and unmistakably earnest style bore
the impress deep,Ihaveno doubt, int) the minds of the very large
congregation, that these Fathers were folly bent on bringing "peace
on eartb,"not alone

"'
to men of good will," but peace of miod to

many against their will. Infact, from the opening sermon," What
doth it profit a man to gain the whole world if he lose his ownsoul,'1
there followed,alternately,evening discourse devoted toarousea trae
Catholic fervour ; and morning instruction, desigaed to lead the
mind up to the moat effectual way of carrying out the important
work cf the mission— a good confession. During the second week
the evenings were devo'ed to telling sermons on Catholic doctrine,
matters which non-Catholics profess such difficulty in under-
standing, and to a treatment of some of the great attributes of
Catholic faith— the unceasing anxiety of the Church to seek her
fallen children, to encourage them to hope in their repentance,and
tosustain them amidst the difficulties which beset their good resolu-
tions. Marked as illustraiing the Bpirit of Christianity, diffused by
the Church amongst her members, wasFather Burkes Btrmon on the
prodigal sou. Ina clear andstriking light the preacherenabled his
hearers to view the spirit of Catholicity contrastel with their daily
experienceof the unforgiving ways of the world,which,in effect, say",
All of you who fail to march along with head erect in my way,and
fall on the road,donot trouble us about picking you up. We cannot
afford the time;please die and don't block the way. Instructions
on the ten commandments and the precepts of the Churchmostly
occupied the last mornings. Oa the evening devoted to special
devotion to the Blessed Virgin the church on that occasion, as well
as on so many other during the miesioc, was literally packed, the
passages between the rows of pews and at each side of the church
having to be utilised for seats. An altar was erected within, the
sanctuary on the Gospelside on which a statue of our Blessed Lady
wassurrounded by a bia-ce of ligbt from amongst which a profusion
of many coloured flowers threw out a rich glow, making altogether a
captivating sight, and giving an evidence of the strong loving
devotion of the parish to the Mother of God. FatherMangan 'a
sermon on the occasion was an earnest, eloquent exposition of
Catholic teaching on this devotion. He showed up in forcible
language the glaring inconsistency of those people who criticise so
adversely our attitude of venerationand tiust in her powerful inter-
cession, yet who themselves are foremost often in the advocacy for
monuments and other tokens of respect and venerationfor persons of
worldy importance, and do not hesitate touse intermediaries for the
attainment of their ends. The mission was closed by Father Mangan
who gave a very touching address, andmany were the expressionsof
regret that the last night hadarrived. The following Monday wts
devoted to the ceremony of erecting the Mission Cross. Inconnec-
tion therewith it was announced that a lady had promised to sub-
scribe an amount equal to that which would be made up by
the congregation for a figure. As the collection was, I believe,
up to the Rev. Father's expectation we may sooo expect to
see, after the Father reaches Sydney, a suitable figure on
the commemorative cross. It is not too much to say ia closing
this subject that the many who thronged the church at early
morning and at evening during this fortnight will long remembar
thekindly zeal,the eloquence,theclearness of their instructions,and
the unsparing manner in which the Fathers laid themselves at the
disposal of the people from six o'clock in themorning till 11at
night. We also hadthe pleasureof hearing Father Plunket/a vene-
rable voice onone occasion and also of hearing from him a touching
sermon on Good Friday nigbt on the Passion. We also had Father
Shearman'sassistance in theconfessional. Father Maogancelebrated
High Mass on Easter Sunday, Fathers Le MenautandMfcroane being
respectively deacon and sub-deacon. Father LeMenant preached at
High Mass aod at Vespers Father Mangan preached what we must
look upon, for tome timeatallevents, ashis last sermonat8t Mary's.
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few yearshe wasordained priest, and ultimate y chosen as Prior— a
position which he haa held for upwards of thiity years. This is a
brief epitome of the life of one who has so long won by merit the
highest honourshis brethren could confer on him. A few years ago
he was elected Lord Abbot of MountSt Joseph Monastery, Koscrea,
but tbengh Borne with all its authority urged him to accept the
position and dignity, he declined. No doubt be did so on the advice
of hie confessor, tte late lamented acd holy Father Paul known to
many in New Zealand emigrating from Ireland, aod following his
words of advice to serve our Lord inbis vineyard;and no doubt the
newLord Abbot haa accepted his present positionas she last request
of Father Paul. After remaining with her parents til sbe saw them
dead for upwards of fifty yesrs his eieter Anne died «t Hnly Cr< eg

Convent, Wimbornp, Dorset, Englaod, as a professed religeuse of the
Order. The Right Sev Prelate has a brother (Br Joseph) in Mount
St. Joseph, Roscres, and a Depbew, Very Rev Father Mulvihill,
Hawert,labouring in New Zealand. We wish the Right Rpv Prelate
many long yearsof success inbis new sphere.

CHRISTCHURCH.
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The subject was "HnmanRespect," which tbe Rev Father pointedout makes the vilest of slaves when peoplesubmit to its dictates todo wroDg. The missionaries leave, Ibelieve, on Wednesday forSydney, That they may be longspared health and strength to carryon their good work will be the prayer of all those who bave had thehappiness of hearing or meeting them during their visit to thisdiocrse.

their customs. One old monk over 70 years of age was master ofceremonies, and, as he moved about the altar, tall andgraceful inihis long flowing habit,his pale face and white hands, almost trans-
parent looking, and wheD, as a monk advanced from tbe choir toreceive the kiss of peace, the old man,accompanying the sub-deaconfar down tbe church to give ths kiss,bowedgracefully lowatmeetingjand parting,Ithought him a vexy interesting figure.

In the sacristy, wbieh is large. spaciouP, and splendidly;furnished, 19 to be seen a tine bust of St. Bernaro, tbe face fleib
coloured. Itis said to be a good likecess. The neck is exceptionallysmall, a characteristic, it seems, of the great saint. Placed so, with
thehead turned slightly to one side, as to overlook, as it were, thepriests as they robed for Mtsc it seemed to bring back vividly toeinspiring life andexample of Bt. Bernard. Isaid Mass inone of tbe
little chapelsof which there is a number, and was attended by ayoung priest of the order. At t*eend of massIhad occasion to atk
him a question (none other was present), whether euch a thing should
be said or not, whichhe could have easily answered by yes or no.But tbe closed lips would cot open althoughhe bad been giving meresponsesdurirg Mass. Ho only kept patting bis breast with the
fingers of his right hand, and looking at me withhis large lnstrom
eyes. Tbe gesture evidently meant yes, that it was his wish, but no
vocal sound would be emitted. It was rigid adherence to severerule, perpetual silence, which wasnot to be broken but by the per.!mission of a superior. He wasa young priest, apparently under 30
yearsof age,his face refined, handsome, and intellectuallooking,and

■ his bands and wrists soft and white as those of a lady,evidencing
that he was exempted fron. manual labour,being in all likelihoodaprofessor in tbe college.

Together witha number of guesis, we wereshownover the work-
shops of tbe monastery, a very interesting light. Tbe master guest
first conducts usto the smith's workshop. As we enter, amonk, in
his habit, is hammeringa shoe on the anvil, a largegray horse stand-
ing by. We next enter the bakery, where a monk,a fine-looking
man, of pale face andblack beard, is standingwithbared armsbeside
a large trough of kneaded dough. As we entered the plumber's shop
an oldmonk is bending over a gas pipe with uplifted mallet. Henever looked round or took the slightest noticeof our presence. And
lastly, we were brought to see the little graveyard. Then themonk
who was conducting us remarked that all the brethren slept in their
coffins at night, meaning that they when dead were burie-J in the
habits they slept in and without a ceffio. Tbe grave is opened,and
the corpse of the dt-ad brother in his habit is laid in it and the earthis shovelled in overit. I- is hard to see the cold earth fall on and
cover the face we love. And still thesemouks witness and subject tothis treatment the remains of a brother, though they love each other
dearly. But they submit to it in a spirit of penance andmortifica-
tion. They treat the body during life with severity and neglect
and they do so also in death. It is not through want of love,'
reverence,and respect for each other that, this treatment is gonethrough with the dead, for the members of religious orders bye one
another dearly. The love of the world is selfish, mc insistent, and
fickle ; but the love of the religious f;r eac'i other is unselfish,pure,
and true.

'" gee bow these Christians love oneanother," was the say-ingof ibe pagans withregard to tha early Christians. And this spirit
of love and charity ia still especially tobe seenamong the member!of religious order?, notwi.hstandtog what the world may think orsay.— /M/atf E.raminer.

MOUNT MELLERAY.

The monastery is a large pile of buildings, erected on the slope ofthe mountain, and is surrounded by a wide tract of cultivated land,which, till tbemonks came, wasonly mountain heath. Their labourshave made this mountain like a garden, where hitherto,only sheepand goatscould find subsistence, no wavingcorn and herds of cattlewereto be seen. It is only about sixty yearssince tbe monks camehere, and what a change since then has this heatb-cladmountainundergone. Driven out of France, they camehere at that time and
spent, it is said, the first nights on this cold, lonely mountain, under
the shelter of upturnedcarts and waggons. And now there is almosta town of houses, among them acolleg for students; groves androwsof treec, wide expanseof cultivated lani,and herds of cattle,all the resalt of the labour and toil of these poor moDks. Thisreligious Order is the most severe andaustere in theChurch.Tbe monks never taste tea, egge, flesh meat or fißh. They liveon vegetables, and take only one meal and a collation in the day,
but during Lent only onemeal. They rise at 2o'clock in the morn-ing andassemble in tbe church to say the divine office. They sleeponly five hours at night, andobserveperpetualsilence, never speak-
to one another. They labour and pray incessantly. The community
consists at present of 60 members, 30 priests and 30 lay monks. All
join inlabour with their hands. Well did a priest from Australia,
RevFather Phelarj, a distinguished writer and professor, who was
going through an eight days' retreat here, reply to me, asIwas
remarking on tbe absence of lectares for retreatants, that there could
be no moreeloquent and instructive lecture than the sight of these
spiritual and heroic men incessantly working and praying, sublimest
example of edification in the Church of God.

The white pile of monastic buildings up on the mountainside, and a conspicuousobject to the country below, as it stretchesaway far and wide to tbe valley of the B ackwater, on to V ughal,
on tbe one side, and on the other,on to Dunravan. speaks eloquently
to the inhabitants of the dignity and value of labour andd«votedness
toit and at the Bame time of the sublime aspirations of religion.
The farmer, when he rises in the moroingaod looksup to this pharos
of light,and thinks of the mocks there who have been up a great
part of the night chanting hymne to God in the church, andare now
at their work almost before he has risen from bis bed, must be
encouraged and urged onresigntdly to labour and duty. On enleriog
the monasteryIwas courteously received by tbe guest m >ster and
shown tomy room. He appeared to be about sixty-five yearsof age,
and benignity and kindness were in his looks. He had been inAustralia when a young priest on tbe mission for ten years, but,tired of the world, he came home and buried himself, as it were!here.

During the lime Iwas there fivs priests and cine or ten lay
gentlemen were there also. Our fare was substantial and generous;
breakfast at 8.30 o'clock of tea, eggs, bread and the sweetest and
freshest of butter ; dicner at 1, of good pure beef or mutton,
and tea at 5 o'clock. My roombeing over the quadrangle round
which runs the corridor leading to the chapel, Iwas kept awakea good part of thenight at first by the singing of the monks in the
chapel. It was certainly an object lesson to one on his soft bedlistening to tuesa poor monks thus spending a great pare of the night
together in the church, chanting hymns to God. Every morning a'7 o'clock there there was High Masa, at which all the guesta were
expected to be present. It was an edifying sight to see the pale,
emaciated monks in their white habits, and tbe hoods drawn over
their heads, file past into the choir,a few men bent with age and
iDfirmity. One old monk was almost bent double,ani as he toddledhis way to the choir he reminded me of some of the 6aints of old, of
Simeon in the temple, or of St Liguori. He has the character
among the brethren of a stint.

There were some young priests atnocg them, fresh and happy
looking. There was a young doctor, a novice, a fine lookingman.
and as be filed past, bowing low towards the high altar, the cloak
be worespreading out aiound him,IthoughtIseldom saw a finer or
more dignified looking man. This young man, it appears, waaa
dispensary dector in a town cot fur from the college of Maynooth,
and worldly prospects were before him,bu', tired of the world «tod
its vanities,he retired beie to devote himself, wis-iing tobe unknown

'
and forgotten, to the service of God. The ceremonies of the High
Mais differ in some points from those of Masses outside. Some of
them arepeculiar to the Order and bave comedownunchanged from
the days of 8t Bernard;for tbe religious Orders are tenacious of

NAPIER.
(From our ownCorrespondent.

March 22, 1894.
The late floods in Hiwke's Bay,Iam sorry to say, hava left theirevil effects after them, ihat deadly diseas*, typhmi fever, hasmadeits appearance throughout the couo'ry, anl a large number of peoplehave already saccumbed to it. It is supposed the quantity of stockthat wasdrowned in the flood h»s resulted in the present outbreak.On Sunday last a youag woman named Monogue, who hadbeen employed for some time at theNapier H*»pital, w .8 buried,thecause of h?r death being tbe above-named disease. Her remain!were conveyed to 3t Mary's Catholic Cnurcb, where tha ceremonyusually performed over the dead waß attended to by FatherKerrigaawho, in a few appropriate words, expressed his sympathy with thebereavedrelations,and consoled them by saying that she h%d always
been a good, pract.cal Catholic when alive,and had received theriteiof her Church before deatb.

At St Mary's on Sunday evening,Father Kerrigan preached a■ermonon St Patrick He g*ve a short history of that saint's lifefrom the age of 16 to 60 ye&rs, whea be was consecrated abishop by
Bt Celestine. Fiiher K-rrigangave a graphic descriptionof the trialsand dangers St Patrick had to encounter in the great work
he was engaged in. Hd found Ireland a heathen land,
the majority of the people being idolaters; but under hisguidance Ireland waamade a Catholic country. The rev gentle*
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One of the saddest incidents in the suppression of the numerousdisturbances which occumd in Sicily, is that related by theGiornale diSicilia, as having taken place at Marineo:— ""
Am nget

the boldiera sent to Manoeo was a certain Bonafede, a native ofMirineo, where his parents and relationslived. The poor soldier, inobedience to the orders of his superior?, fired on the rioters.The heart-rtoding nature of his grief may be imagined whenamong
'

the killedbis mother's corpse was found!"
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man also explainedbow St Patrick taogbt themystery of the Trinity
by theaid of the little shamrock. There was one thing,however, that
the Rev Father did not seem certain about, and that was as to where8t Patrick wasbirn. He said he was the son of a Roman officer, hie
mother being a French lady, and was born, some accounts said, \n
Brittany,France, while others said Scotland. This reminds me of aletter inoneof the local papers the other day signed"CUverhoiise,"
"aying that St Patrick wasa Scotchman, and askingho-* v was the
peopleof that country did not commemorate St Pa'rick'a Diy. Canyoo, Mr Editor, throw any light on the subject as to the great saint'snationality ?

A verysuccessful concert,in aid of the annual prize and picnicfund, was held in the Marist Brothers' school last week,and proveda gieat success in every way. Mr S eatb. whohad the management,deserves credit for the way in which it was carried out. MisdBrickell,a new arrival, gave great satisfaction in Beveral vocalitemsA strong orchestra,under the condactorship of Mr South,added tothe success of the concert. The other performers' efforts were
appreciatedby the large audience present. After paying expenses
theBrothers had a good sum in hand.

Yesterday the election of a CDmmittee and the local option poll
under the Alcoholic Liquors Sale Control Act was held. Very much
interest was not manifested in the election. It wis thought that
under the extended franchisethe temperance party would be able to
place their own nominees on the committee. Such, however, was
not the case, six moderates being elected to two of the anti-liquor
candidates. Mr darnel!, M.H.8., and Mr Lascelles were the sue-
cessfal gentlemen on the temperance ticket. With regard to local
option, the iattcr party were also unsuccessful, for although 298
votes werecast for reduction, 341 for no licensee, and only li>B for
hotels toremain as at present, the poll was void under -lie Act and
therefore there can be no reduction. This,Ithink, is to be regretted,
as there are fir too many hotels in the town, the licensees of some of
whichdo not conduct them aa they should be conducted. In the

The Irish Catholic of February 10 thus reports Tim Healy, speak-
ing at Kilkenny :—:

—
We say to the people—We will make no rash or foolish pledges

or promises to them, we will startnoscatter-brain policies, we won't
go, as the Americans say, rainbow-chasiog (laughter). We will
work along with the solid road under our feet to gain ground inch
by inchuntil we come to the last mile-stone (cheers). We have no
special nostrums to lay before the people. We say the first duty of
a member of Parliament is to be honest and todo his best for the
people,and If your member is honest, that is the first and the last
essential that is rfquired of him. With honest members to build np
an honest party, and you bebi d them to give them your honest
support,Ibelieve 'he Irish p*rty in the House of Commonswill be
irresistible (cheers). No doubt we are told, we will be told, that
having got ibe Liberal Government into office ithas not put a crown
of glory on all our heads No, we nevpr promised that it would.
The contract that weundertook when this fubt commenced was that
we would carry a Home Rule Bill through the House of Commons,
and we have carried aHome Rule Bill (cheers), and now when the
Government are doing their best tohelp us to pasa that bill intolaw
by pulverising the House of Lords, amIto go barking at themand
snapping at them because they sent upa score of police to Bradley
to protect him? Which is the more important? Why, I
would not grudge them to send a regiment of soldiers and
a paik of artillery to Bradley if they would pass the HomeBale Bill, and while the Government of the country is
engaged in doing the serious and important work which it
baa undertaken at our request Iam not disposed tocriticise every
frown on their face or every wriDkle in their akin. Ilook at thethews and sinews. The causeof Irelandis a sarred cause, asolemn
cause, It has been sanctified by long years of effort, of suffering,
and of blood. Tho investmentsof many generations areat stake in

this fctruggle. You and your fathers have fought and havecon-
qaered. Victory for you,their children, aad your children is now in
sight. Letno temporary depression or failure put any stagger in
your \ carts;acquit yourselves like men— men earnest, patriotic,
fraternal, anddetermined,and be assure1 before lon^ weshallcome
here some day to address meetings such as this, and to see in tha
hour of triumph the light of victory in tne thousands of eyts such
as those which now look into oar faces (cheers). The cause that yon
have tomaintain is not only the causeof the Irish race at borne, but
of millions of your exiled children across the seas. How many
peopleat this meeting but have some good s^n or somekindly girl
far away in America or Australia,in Canada or South Africa? And
to everyone of them this message of success would bring a thrillo!
joy, of hope, of communion with the Gael and their causeat home—

One in nameand one in fame
Are the sea-divided Gael,

Very far beyond the narrow shores of Ireland the men and the
womenof our race are looking to-day at this struggle frombeyond the
seas. Theirhelp is freely,gladly, and generously given. Let us do
notbiog todisgrace their efforts, but let us join with them, we who
fight the battleat home and they who lift up tbeir bands with assis-
tance from afar ;let us join together in one great army, by the aid
of which, with unioo, with determination, and with strength weshall sweep on toa speedy and certain triumph (loud cheers).

election of the committee there were r>SO Informal vote?, and 1082 at
the h eal option poll.

Afeeprs Brown, Ewing and Co., Princes street,Dnnedin, are nowshowing tbeir wmter goods. The stick baa been specially selected,
and botb taste and discrimination havebeen exercised in thematter!
Ladies will findall their wants provided for in a manner to ensuretheir complete satisfaction. The firm's tailoring department is also
moat deserving of patronage. Samples and prices may be had- on
application.

The teas sent ont by the 'Empire Tea Company, Wellington, com-
bine all the excellent qualities insured by unremittingcare and a
thoroughunderstanding of thebusiness. The company's blended teas
cannot be furpasser).

On Sunday. (Jan 28)at the late Mas?, in the Church of StAndrew, Westlaod Bow,Dublin, the Bey Peter Finlay,S J,preached
b sermon inaid of the House of Mercy and Kick acd Dying Poot,
under the care of the Sitters of Mercy, Baggot Street. The rev
preacher in the course of pn able and forcible sermon dwelt on the
character of the work performed by the Sisters of Mercy, who ap-proachedmorenparly thanany earthly syste-n to theileal of Chris-
tian charity. Thtir labours .vere manifold,bat mightbe grouped
under twoheads— the education and the relief and protectionof thepoor.

The suicide of M. and Madame Caubet and their unhappy
daughter was onerf those episodesof domestic life in France *bicbetartlrs the world now acd again by their tragic charac'er. la all
probability the Caubat family calculated on theeffects of this sensa-
tionaletit from life upon the volatile Parisians, a!. Caubet and his
wife and daughter were undoubtedly in impecunious circumstances ;but they werehardly driven desperation. There are thousands of
families in Eosland to-day oo whomto-morrow's sun will shine with-
out the prospect of a meal, and who yet live oa in resignation to
their fa'e. The horror of descending a step lower in the social ladder
is said to be abhorrent to the French bourgeois This is a very
universal trait of humannature indeed;it is nut characteristicof the
French alonp. The real explanation of the tragady lies in the fact
that disbelief inGod wasopenly professedby the Oaubet household.
The absence of faith is oneof the most prolificsources of self-destruc-
tion;>t deprives the world of all beauty, leaves theheart without
realenjoyment, and plunges the soul inunendurable despair.
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(FromContemporaries.)
We find the following testimony from Rev Thomas Morgan, Presby-
terianminister ofRostrevor,CountyDown:—

"
Though the Catholicsare

90 per cent of the population,Ihave never, daring the long period
of forty-four yearsspent in the ministry of the Presbyteriancongre-
gation at Ros'rcvor, received the slightest ineult from a single one
of them, nor aoything but the greatest goodwill, frisndship and
respect."

The first importantmeeting outside Dublin for the preservation
of the Irish language as a spoken tongue, under the auspices of the
GaelicLeague, was tbat held at Galwiy, Most Rev Dr M'Cormack
taking the chair. The Rev Professor O'Growney said that the great
principle of the Gaelic League was their appeal to the people,
knowing that tens of thousands had always been most anxious to
learnto read and speak the native tongue. They had neverbad any
doubt of the sucesa of thir appeal,but themeetingof that night in
Galway would give immense encouragement to those working for the
preservationof the Irish language as a living tongue. Tne Gaelic
League had arranged with all the booksellers in Galway toprocure
anyIrish books or papers that might be wanted,and anyone wishing
for or unable to proenre Irish books should communicate with the
CentralBranch, 4 College Green, Dublin. After paying a tribute to
the devotionof many national teachers to the old tongue, he added
that agreat number of teachers could now easily procure certificates
for teaching Irish, and thus make a handsome addition to their
salaries,while at the same time doing a patriotic work. The Gaelic
League would be happy to adviße and assist in every possible way
luch teachers. The Most Bey Dr M'Cormack. in acknowledging the
voteof thanks, told several stories about the hardshipsof those who
in the past,knew nothing but Irish, and who, in consequence, were
boycottedby the anti-Irish taskmaster.

We direct attention toan advertisement appaaring at the foot of
our military correspondent's notes. It comes all the way from the
camp at Rajpur, in India, where the Weekly Freeman solaces the
lives of soldiers during their exile from home and friends. This
advertisementis the effort of a comrade to find out the relatives of
an Irishsoldier who had made himself beloved by every man in the
battery of artillery with which he served. But there is much more
to be learned than this. The private letter accompanying the in-
quiry for certain persons givesus the reason that influences our cor-
respondent. He bad been stricken down with cholara and was
watched by his Irish comrade (Hogan), whorefused to leavehim,
and the faithful and devoted fellow caught the diseaseanddied
within twenty-four hours. A feeling of grati'ude no doubt actuates
the surviving comrade io his endeavour todiscover the relatives of
the man to whom he owes his life, and we trust that some of our
readers may be instrumental in aidinghim in bis object.

A meetingof the Glasgow Gaelic Society last week, ending Feb
3, was favoured by a lecture from the Professor of Gaelic in May-
nooth College, Rev Father O'Growney. A crowded a'tendance of
the members and friends assembled to hear whatproved a learned
and most interesting discourse on '" S otland and Irish Gaelic."
Father O'Growney held and the meeting concurred

—
(1)That the

stndent of early Scottish history, archeology, music, manners, Bnd
cuitoms mußt look to Irish history for a firm foundation for his
■tndies;(2) that if we Btudy the Christian andmore recent periods
inScotland we cannot ignore the corresponding periods in Irish his-
tory with their "imilarcharacteristics ;(3) that Ireland and Scotland
had for many centuries one common Gaelic tongue, and that the
modernformation of that old tongue must be studied in the light of
the older language ; (4) that the olderGaelic literature, now for the
most part preserved in Irish MSS., is to a great extent a common
inheritance of the Gaelic-speaking people of Ireland and Scotland,
and that as itenshrines iv most fitting language the thoughts and
aspirationscf our ancestors, it merits at our hands our most careful
study and appreciation. Father O'Growney's lecture, it may be
added;has formed another factor in cementing the union of hearts
among the peopleof Scotland and Ireland.

The greatestdifficulty has been experiencedia obtaining infor-
mation respecting the Allan Liner Corean, which put into Kilrueh
harbour on Friday, February 2, in a disabled condition. Some
important particulars have been, however, obtained, from which it
would appear that the vessel had a narrow escape from complete
"hipwreck off our coast on Thursday night and early on Friday.
Tbt crew are mostly German, and the rest are from Glasgow and
Donegal, who had joined the ebip at Glasgow. The passengers are
men, women,and children, and most of them appear to be verypoor.
They had taken passage in the Corean, which sailed from Glasgow
for New York about nine days ago,and would by tbic being a ten-
day boat, have reachedher destinationbut for the late severe weather
ehe encountered when rive dajs on her voyage,being then about six
bundred miles westof the Insh coast. Despite all efforts she drifted
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before the gale on the Irish coast, and her position was extremely
critical on Thursday, when showing distress signals to the coast-
guards at Searield, on the Malbay coast, below Miltown. From the
stress of weather in a terrible seasome of her boats were taken away,
and the cargo,which was a general one, shifted, aod this caused the
ship to list to the port side, and a large quantity of water got into
the stokehole. Her pumps, rendered defective, were worked by the
crew, and a good deal sf paDic set inamong the passengers, some of
whom helped at the pumps. The alarm bad reached its ntmost when
it was found that her fires had been quenched by the water, and the
coastguards signalled to keepoff the coast,as there wasno possible
chance of escape for the vessel on the weit coast of Clare,and to
make for the Shannonif possible. The pumps were again taken to
witheuperhurmm effort?, and in this way the safe anchorage of the
Scattery Roadsteads was reached on Friday.

His Grace the Most Rev Dr Croke, Archbishopof Cashel, arrived
in Westport quite unexpectedly on Monday evening, February 5,
accompanied by Mr William O'Brien, M.P., to whose beautiful resi-dence, Mallow Cottage, they both drove. Great disappointment was
felt tbat the Archbishopof Cashel's visit to the Wtst was not knowo
beforehand. As soonas it waslearned that hia Grace had arrivedat
Mallow Cottage the greatest excitement prevailed in town, and it
was immediately decidedto testify the feelings of venerationthat are
entertained for his Grace's name and fame in Westport. A meeting
of the leading townspeoplewasat once held,and adeputationwent
down to Mr O'Brien, M.P., to request the Archbishop to give the
priests and the people of Westport an opportunity of presenting an
address of welcome. The deputation were informed tbathis Grace's
visit was entirely a private one,but that the request of the towns-
people would be comamnisated to him. To-day the BeyBernardMacDermott, Adm, rec< ived the following letter in reply :— "Mallow
Cottage, Westport, Cotmty Mayo, February6, 1894.--My Dear Father
MacDermo t and Friends— Iamgiven to understand by our mutualfriend, Mr William O'Brien, that the priests and people of Westport
are desirous of publicly welcoming me to their neighbourhood and
presenting me with an address. For this gratifying proof of their
good wishes and esteemIfeel deeply grateful,and only regret tbat,
for reasons which itis »eedless tospecify,Iamconstrained to forego
the contemplated honour. lamhere onastrictlyprivate visit to MrO'BrieD, andIshall content myself with thanking yon, asIsincerely
do, for the highcompliment that youmeant to pay me, andremain,
my dear Father MacDermott and friends, yours very faithfully,-— T.
W. Cboke, Archbishop of Caehel. The Bey B. MacDermott, Adm,
the Presbytery,Westport.'

The brilliant and most successful conversaaioneheldoa Feb6, in
St Vincent's Hospital,Stephen's Green,may be fairlycalled thesecular
side of the celebration of the golden jubilee of Mrs Margigon,
Superioress-General of the Sisters of Charity. To the singolar suc-
cess of the festivities there is no doubt the popularity of the great
hospital in charge of the good Bisters and of its staff of medical
attendants in a large degree contributed. The wholeinstitution was
en fcti for the occasion. The spacious rooms and interminable halls
and passages wereall exquisitely decorated with flowersand thronged
evento overflowing withdeligh'ed visitors. Never was there such a
crowd. It is no exaggeration to say that everysquare foot sustained
its man or womanas the case might be. All the world andhis wife
and sons and daughters and relatives to the tenth degree appeared to
be there. The living stream moved slowly through the long balls,
overflowed into the spacious rooms, and tilled them with interested
and interesting visitors. With all the throng, so admirable wert
the arrangements, theie was nothing of pressure or confusion. The

J aestmbly was like a score of
'"

athomes
"

rolled into one. Old friendi
met and interchanged greetings at every corner. There was the
cheerful murmur of pleasantchit-chat and subdued pealsof laughter
of the throngs that moved, slowly indeed, but without roughness,
from one to another of the many places of entertainmentprovided
within the spacious precincts of the institution. The question of
which room wasmost popular with the visitors is, perhaps, haid tosettle, but the palm must, perhaps,be awarded to the room where
Dr M'Ardle, Dr M'Hogh and others made Bcience, ■tripped of
pedantry and bard names, exertitself most successfully for thegeneral
amnsement. There were there microscopesand a multitudeof other
scopep, whose final syllable only it is possible for the lay memory to
retaic But most popular of all wasthe table on which werepiled the
complicated cordsand the innumerable receivers of a telephone in
direct communication with a concert in Belfast. It was only
necessary to place twoof these receivers to one's ears and one was
transported to theNorthern capital, over a hundred miles away—so
far at least as the sense of bearing was concerned. Here was,
iDdeed. annihilating space with a vengeance. Everyone knows, of
course, that these tbiDgs can be done, and »re done. They have
grown almost commonplace to hear about. But it was quite a
different thing to actively participate in ths scientific miracle. A
concert of the first data wasgiveninanotherroom. The demongtra-
tioii theatre of thehospital scarcely knew itself, filled to overflowing
as it was with a gaily-dressed crowd tbat shook and shouted wi'b
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A FEW ADVANTAGES—
OF THE

—
DRESDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY'S

EIEE PURCHASE SYSTEM. ■<#-
1 !■1

Ist.— No Matter where you live, it « nables you to become the
owner of a thoroughly good and pound Pianoforte orAmerican Organ by simply paj ing the Hire for a«tat«dperiod.

2nd.— Possession is obtained on paymeat of the first MonthlycQuarterly instalment.
3rd.

—
No further expense whatever ii incurred beyond the in-

stalmentsfor the period agreed( n.
4th.— Th« PiallO or American Organ ci in be exchanged for oneof a better class at any time wichrn the periodof hiring.
6th.

—
An ExcellentPiano or Organ ((warranted for 10 year-)can be obtained for a small dej josit and payment of 20g
monthly.

Bth.— A First-Class Guarantee is given with every int,trmn"it
purchased.

7th.— Old Pianos taken in exchange and full market value \allowed. j
Bth.— Catalogues, Terms,4c., sent Pee* Free on application

THE DRESDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY'S DCPOT, I
39 and M Pki>cks stkekt, J)cmpin

J. A. X JUI'JJL/: Manager.

WANTED KNOWN.

Tl W A G H O U N, j
PAINTER, PAPERHANGEB, ETC.,

Has Removed fbom

CASTLE STREET tomore Commodious Premises in the
OCTAGON, DUNEDIN (lately occupied by J. Ni sbet), where he is
prepared to supply the Tradeand Public withPaf.ei hangings, Colours

'
Oilf, and Brashes, andall Painters' requisites at the .Lowest Rates.

Thanking the Public for past favours. ,

A H COOK, TAILOR,

(Successor toJ.Cook and Sons, Establithei184^)r

227 LA.MBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON". I_____
The latest and most fashionable Tweeds alwafe ia e'ock, direct from

'
my Home Buyer. 1

CHKAPSST AND BEST

McNAMARA AND COMPANY
FENDALTON BREWERY,

CHRISTCHURCH.
XXX and XXXX Ales inhgd.barrels andkiloerkins.

ABk for theG.O.M. brandinAlas and Stout.
Telephone 365.

piTY HOTEL
TRIANGLE, CHRISTCHUBOH,

Commandsone of th. best views in the city. The Hotel has been
recently Te-built. Principal Ales manufactured in theColony always
in stock.

J. McNAMARA ... ... Proprietor.
Telephone 365.

I^OONDAY OIL
BRIGHT, CLEAR, STEADY LIGHT,

Free from Fumes.
BEST LIGHT FOR READING,

BeingCool and Steady.
RESERVES HEALTH AND EYESIGHT.

Put up instrong tins and cases toavoid leakage,
Fitted with improved oil faucet. Costs very little more tbt>n

ordinary oils,
INSIST UPON HAVING "NOONDAY."

WHITAKER BROS.'
NEW LIST OF BOOKS.

The Blessed Virginin the Fathers of the First Six Centuries,by Father
Livius 13s

Life Yen. JosephBenedict Cottolengo. 5s
ILights in Prayer of Yen.FathersPuenti,Colombier and Segneri.5s 6d
Jesus the All-Beautiful. 7a Saturday Dedicated toMary, 6a 6d
Life A. H. Law, S.J,by Ellis Schreiber, 5s 6J
Life and Teaching of Jesus Christ, Avancino,2 vols. 11s 6d
Analysis of the Gospels from the Italian of Angelo Cagnola. 6s
Words jf Wisdom from the Scriptures. 69
Some Lies »nd Errors of History, by Rev R. Parsons, 434 3 6J
Practical Medita'iocs for Every Day, chiefly for the use of Reli-

gious, by a Father S.J. 9a 6d
Crownof Jesus Music complete, half.calf, 2 vols. 14a
Christian Anthropology, by Rev John Theim. 12s 6d
Lourdes: Yesterday, To-day, To-morrow; coloured illustrations. 6s Gd
The HailMary, by J. P. Val D'Erimao, DD. 4s
Compendium Saciie, Wapelhorst. 11s 6d
The Witness 01 the Saints, by Father Bowden. 1.3 \
Christianity and Infallibility : BothorNeither. 5s *> 1
The Cburcb in England A.D. 30—1509, by MaryH. Allies. 6s ii\
DirectoriamSacerdotale, new edition, 5e 6d
One More Angel inHeaven. 2s
Faith of our Fathers, Cardinal Gibbons. 2s and 4s
A Primer for Converts, by Father Durward. Is3d
The Vatican and Kingdom of Itslj,by Very RevL Maglione. Is 3d
St Cecilia'sChildren's HymnBook, 90 pagts. 3d
A Catholic Dictionary, containing Doctrine,Discipline,Rites, Cere-

moniep, Coudcilb and Religious Orders of the CatholicCburcb,
new andrevised editions, 21a.

For complete list,pleasesend for Catalogue.
WUITAKER BEOS,, CATHOLIC BOOKSELLEBs,

Wellington * Cireymouth.

J. & H. MCLAREN'S (Leeds)" TRACTION ENGINES
ALSO

PORTABLE, SEMI-POKTABLE, AND FIXED ENGINES
Combine Durability, Simplicity, Handiness, and Speed.

GOLD MEDAL Haddington, N.8.,after ,4, 4 Trial Open toAll Comers. FIRST PRIZF, ilo, Glasgow, 1888, after aBe^THal.The above Award.Mat*^Latest; thata t have been competed for at Home, and McLAREN wasFirst in both. Th.y...the OHLY Traction X,lglnes used for Carting Wool from th. back country toChristchurch.w a. McLaren, agent, st. asaph street, christchurch.



easy to jog along the broadened path, tbe head tilted back a little*
the arms swinging loosely at the sides. When she bad arrived at
the foot she wasquite warm and panting;but she stopped only to
say a few words of greeting to some peasants who were looking
through a little telescopent a number of people coming down Mount
Blanc. When she had gained tbe broad path that led to her honse
her pace slackened abit, buther s'eps were still rapid

Lisette was hastening to get back to her littte son, Pierre, whom
she had left in the morning with an ailment ;so she had placedhim
under the charge of her young sister Berthe. Mme. Louise Simood,
the woman at tbe half-way house on the way to the Mer de Glace,
she whohad alwaysbaen sokind toLisette,was ill, and Li»ette had
taken her place in order to aid Mme. Simond's youngeßt daughter,
who was not much more than a child ;bat in the afternoon the
second daughter had come, and Liaette was free. Not, however,
before she had been able to see Ambroise Martin,her husband, who
was taking apartyof English ladies up to the Mer de Glace.

The day, though fair, was quite close and sultry, and she felt,
with her running, very warm and uncomfortable. But now and
then* truant breeze wouldspring up which wasdelicious, and which
fanned her flushed cheeks and somewhat disarranged ker neathair.
She brushed back withan impatienthand the stray littlelook* which
wouldcaress tbe eyes.

But when she reached the houst she was rejoiced to find that
Pierre bad qaite recovered— her sister Berthe had takenverygood
charge of him. In fact he was well enough for her to take him
with her tomeet Ambroiseat the Hotel Royalet de Saussure, where
the English ladies werestopping.

Lisette was accustomed to lead the moles home while Ambroiee
arranged his affairs with his employers. Pierre was extremely fond
of riding home on one of the mules, and be almost invarialyaccom-
paniedhis mother.

To-day, asusual, Ambroise lifted him upinhis strongarms and
placed him in thesaddle,and Pierre delighted andbeaming, rode off ;
bis mother leading themules, while he shouted and waved aloft one
sturdy arm. Ambroise stood gazing after the figures of his wifeandPierre, and the two mules, until they had disappearedaround the
corner. There was a happy look in his eyes, and he forgot for a
moment bisnegotiations withhis English ladies.

A question from one of the Englishwomen recalledhim from hisdreams."
Itis my wife,"he answered,"and our little boy Pierre;" and

there wasa proud,contented ring inhis voice as he spoke;
But Ambroist had good reason to becontented and proud of all

that belonged to him. He was proud of his two brothers who weredoing so well in the world, onea soldier in the army, theothsr a
distinguished gentleman's valet and quite an educated man, as
Ambroise had informed one of the Englishwomen that afternoon.He wasproud, very proad of his wife, Lisette, woo wasso good and
so pretty— proudest of all of his small son Pierre, who wat such a
strong little lad. Pierre was now four years oldand a veritable child
of heaven, andhe intended tohave the boy educated like hitbrother,
so that he should become a splendid mao. Ha was proud, too, of
Lisette's younger sister Berthe, who lived with them, and wasgrow-
ing up tob« a fine,brave girl;proudof the twomules, proud of the
cow LaQrise.

Ambroise had not always lived in Ghamounix. He had moved
there fr m a neighbouring town, with bis aged widowed mother,
when he wasa long, lanky youth of eighteen, and he had later takenup the occupation of guide, and soon gained the reputation of being
one of the best in Chamounix.

The parents of these two were now dead;and with thtir share
of money which the oldpeoplebad left, besides the goodly revenuealwayscoming in from Ambroise's skillas aguide, they were able to
provide for all their wants, andmore, for these weresimple and few.
Tdey owned the twomules and La Grise, the stately cow which in
summer-time Lisette, or perhapsBerthe, would each morning drive
to pasture. This dignified La Gribe, walking with demur* forefeet
planted firmly forward, really did not need a single touch of the
stick beneath Lisette's arm to guide her,so well she knewher way;
*o that Lisette could knit while waking, or perhaps sayhtr rosary
wtUle tbe bull at La Grise's neck clanged quaint music on the freth,
etrly morning air.

Now, on this Saturday afternoon, Ambroise had beenspecially
engagedby the English ladies for their little expedition tothe Mer de
Glace. They had made anearnest solicitation for him,so anxious were
they for his services, and bad obtained him, though the guide-chef
watbound to employ each guide in turn. Andon Monday he was to
go on anexpedition to the top of MontBlanc. Lisette,as she walked
horrewards that day, remembered the time of Ambroise't first assent
up this Moat Blanc,and smiled at the recollection. For then she
hadbeen dreadfully averse toh.s going, andhadclung to him at tbe
moment of parting with frightsned tears in htr sweet gray eyes.
Bat Ambroise bad laughed at her fears andhadconsoledher.
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laughter at the pleasantriesin the several items of a variety enter-
tainment. The doctors were everywhere,doing the honours of tbe
profession. Tbe nurses, in tteir neat, cbeerful costumes, passed up
anddown among the visitors,and now and thenore canght a passing
glimpse o! the good Sistera in whose honour the function whs held.
It was a revelation to pass from the theatre, the concert ball, or tbe
chamber where science held its levee to the long, airy ward9, with
the long rows of spotless beds on which the patient suS.'rers lay,
their sufferings alleviated, their health restoied by every device that
the highest medical skill or tbe moat tender human sympathy could
bring. Itwasan effective reminder that the festivities were being
heldin the very temple of the highest and purest form of oUtnty ol
whichmodern civilisation can boast.

Tbe last returnof agrarianoutrages is a record. In the quarter
there were only three offences against the person in the whole of
Ireland, all of them aggravated assaults. There wereonly fifty-nine
offences of all kinds, and of these twenty-one were threatening
letters. Toe number of offences in Clare waa twelve, of which six
were threatening letters. We are sorry to see that there werestill
nine cases of cattle maiming distributed among all the provinces.

Tbe Dublin correspondentof the Daily News states that there is
some donbtat to tht effect of the certificates of conformity which
has been given toMr Michael Daviitby the dec sion of the Court ofI
Appeal,but it is almost certain that it is not a certificate which
makes him eligible to re-enter Parliament. The Bankruptcy Act of
1883 does not extend to Ireland,but section 32, which providesthat
bankruptcy shall disqualify a debtor from sitting in Parliament!
does ;andit is provided that" the abovedisqualifications

"
(includ.

ing exclusions fromParliament) " will be removed and cease,if and
when the adjudication of bankruptcy against the bankrupt is
annulled, or if he obtains from the Court bis discharge with actrtifi.
cat* to the effect that his bankruptcy was caused through misfortune
withoutanymisconduct on his part." The certificate obained by
Mr Davitt does not correspond to this description, and as his
bankruptcy has not been annulled it is feared the disqualification
still exists. Ifbo (says the English journal) it will be a matterof
extreme regret to every Irish Nationalist. Tbis imperfect state of
the law with regard to Irelandis evidently theresult of an oversight,
and while itremains as it is it is difficult to see how any person
adjudicated a bankrupt in Ireland could have his disqualification as
to Parliamentremoved.

LISETTE.

(By Harriet Aqnks Anderson, in the Catholic World.)
I.

Lisettk sped with light feet down the path leading from the Mer de
Glace. Tbe §now of last winter had longsince melted away,and the
beauty of fall summer gladdened the hearts of the crowds of Alpine
tourists who had come to make the ascent of Mount Blanc. The
■mallstonei clattered softly down before her, and rolled gently to a
■topping place, a short space whence they had started. Tbe hem of
her gown swept the flowers and the yonng blades of grass aa sheran,
and they bent tenderly and respectfully towards her. Her pale face
wasupheld to the breeze, and the sunlight that quivered and shook
through the green leaves fell on the brown of her hair and kissed it
to a glinting gold. The blue of the hearena above emieti down
upon her. Lisette'supraised eyes held a sweet, troubled look. She
felt vaguely tberait beauty of those skies. Her lips trembled in a
half smile. There was abit of tbe poetess in Lisette, which showed
itself in tbe quiver of her fine nostrils as she gazed.

But Lisette mast look to her steps. Bough stones, half sunk in
the earth, stood in the way;but she sprang frou one to another
withswift, sore leaps,each onegraceful as the flight of a bird.

A partyof American tourists going up, some on males, others
walktog,stared ather inmild surprise. One of them tnrned around,
clapped herbandsdelightedly, wa'cbed her as she sprang away,and
exclaimed :"Look1 she is like a chamois. Have you ever seen anything so
light, so sure-footed, so quick ?"" That ib the wife of Ambroisa Martin," siid one of the guides."

He is one of those who are to go on the expeditionthe day fjlo*-
ing to-morrow, mademoiselle."

Their voices became soft and distant as they mounted upward«(

and finally were lost altogether. ButLisette heard not one word;she
sprang away,flinging her slight shape forward, or, at some especially
"teep point, bracing herself eturdily, withsliding feet. Sometimes
onehand held her tain, short skirts away from gnarled root or jagged
atone, bat htr speedy steps too<£ on erer a quickerpace. Soft-curled
tendrils loosed themselves from the severely smooth hair and brushed
against her face, and forehead,and long,brown neck. Htr cheeks

* took ona soft flush which deepenedas she neared thebottom;it was
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AM'NAUGHTON & CO.
. " SAUCE MANUFACTURERS,'

Maitlan Street, Dunbdin.
Ask your Grocer for M'N&ughton's Prize

1 Sauces.
|Took Two Awards atNew ZealandExhibition

Manufacturers of
Worcestershire,Coripga, aodKetchup Sauc

QCOTCH STORES HOTEL.
! O CHARLES GOLDSMITH (Formeriy

proprietor of Lancaster Park Hotel, Christ-
church) begs to thankhi9friends aod patrons
for the veryliberal patronagehe has receiyed
siDoe entering into possession of the above
ptoieß Visitors canalways rely on receiving
every attention. Beßt Winpß, Spirits, and
Alep. Medical Wines supplied.

CHARLES GOLDSMITH... Proprietor.

T WILSON
(J " PAINTER AND PAPEBHANGEB,

Corner Arcade k Buekettstreet,
ASHBUBTON.

PIANOS!
AT ALL PRICES.

W. A. MACKAT
-

PIANO IMPORTER
47 Princes Street, Dunedn.

NextCity Hotel.

BOOTS I BOOTS 1

I^HK increasing demand for theso
Boots proves that thp public appr> cia »

their Fterlinp QUALITY, ant <h^ nnm^rm,-

Testimonialp rt-ceived es abhshrs the fact that
ibe ZKALANDIA HOOTb is exact.y whai
tb^ careful householder requires.

When a pnrcba«pr sees this brand onaBoot
he need look do further for be has found a
Boot

That WILL WEAR wonderfully well.
HThat FITSCOMFORTABLY every kind of
oot,and is MODERATE in PuICE.

jy Can anything more be wanted?
You will savemoney by buyine

ZKALANDIA BOOTS.

29 ROYAL ARCADE,

*DUNEDIN.rr h. bailey,
LJ.« Pbactical Watchmaker

and Jewellbb.
A sp'endid assortm*nt of Eieht-

Day Striking American Clocks from
17b 6d. Watches end Clocks of every depenr-
tion. Wa'ches cleaned, 4s 6d

—
guaranteed18

months. Maic-sprines,4s. Jewellery neatly
and promptly r» paired. Country orders
promptly.

THE GREATEST

WOUD^R OF MODERN TIMES!

Insr,experience hu->proved the1^fammi- remedies to bo
■r*'"■tTei.tii.il incuringeither the dangerousmal.nl it-,or
t _ -lighter comp)dint-> which are more partimiarl\ in
< ultiual to the lifeof a miner,or to those living in the
Lush.

(krasional doses of thes« Pills will guard the s>stem
»Rainst thoee evils which so often beset the human race.
\i/

— coughs colds, and all disorders of the h\er and
stomach— the frequent forerunners of fe\er. d>senti.r\,
diarrhefa,and choleru

Is the most effectual remedy lor old bores rounds,
uluers, rheumatism,and all skin diseases , in fact, when
used according to the printed directionb, itne\cr fails to
cure alike, deep and superficial ailments.

lhese Medicines may be obtained from all respectatte
I)ruggists and Store-Weepers throughout the civilised
world, with directions for use in almost everylanguage

They are prepared only by the Proprietor, Thomas
Hullo*ay,533, Oxford Street,London.

*.* beware of counterfeits that may emanate from th«

L X Q C P,L M., El<\, REuISIKREP INNTV ZKALAKD,

FOUNDER of the FRIKART MEDICAL ALLIANCE,
ESTABLISHED TO BRING HEALTH, STRENGTH&TIGOUR

To the weak,nervous,and debilitated,and all who suffer frombrainand
spine affections, fits, paralysis, sleeplessness(an earlysymptomof paraly-

isis), consumption, bronchitis,
OFFICE FORbIbKASXS OF MEN ONLY »^/>

"
1

' »
astlima, liver and heart derange-

__^»-^^^g^^m(A^CE ments, rheumatism, sciatica,
I^^^^MEBlS^^^^^^Slindigestion, poor blood, eruptions

on the face, kidney and bladder

l^^^*l^^BlP !■ chronic diseasesof menand women,

I IPs!! in^^S_»-i^ n0matter rom wnatcauses arising.

J m^"^^Ti<i IN ALL c'*bES UNDERTAKBN.

I BB W CONSULTATION FREE.
p^^^ri.^Bl<P-—

— zrt~~~& p,it:r>;!<; at a distance treated by
US^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^f !r!'cr, nn matter what their
i4. muN-poN sTiirUrT\hii-i>(.ToN tfoublesjnoy be.

}\ c can not only lulp,but cute,if tit c<ist i*curable at all.
Nervous, weak, o\ci uni.uukiiiiuvmi«,imi\ imhhildi,e\u.uv.

worked, atulntionle^s men 3^s^«_
and women, with aching —

T:^?^'^ ;̂i:Tiftss^heads, weak stomach-, and
'" ' r^'v'I--' '■' '''^W^^.

leaden iooistcp-i, who are :^^-%'/'' ' \(UM]iuuiii''"~^ m̂^»Mfliiiiriiii— a—g wf

I looks black and duary, will f'Hu^rTlffUlImlTlilli Itil![tl (IIII il111 lill 111 ill
find in our treatment a 111 Iboon, nerve food, nerve Mhl!|||Ul|^
tonic, and ntTTe alterative, llllllll1 1111 11. 1111 1 111 1111111 11 1 ■ i!
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that cannot he found else- „, ..^^^..^^.wjaEr-
wheie,andwhich will rapidly -*j^g^^^r;^';td3l7, 'J-^^ .̂^-ToEg^:
and pleasantly restjie them *"'r~2i^. _-r^--^jx.'~~'l "- -— ""- >-y~"^\ *~ '

— ""
to vigour, health, strength j.r~ -» >" ~ ~~ ~

M>dlSppin«> | C.M.1...S i;,ilM.crnMl.ilT.»lij,l\ 1

TCVT A. TRIBE AND

Wj Wt TROUSERS

199 Cashbl Street
(The VeryNext Shop to Ballantyneßi),

CHRISTCHURCH.



Musing on many things, she at last saw comiDg towardsher a
little procession of men, twoof thembe.iring between them an ugly
thin?— tha litter with thebody of tbe guide."

But they have passed Rose Michel's house— it is strange,"
thought Lisette;and thei she saw them stop at her own home,which
stood alittie way down the roai. "Way, why are they stopping
there

—
oh 1"

Lisette stood perfectly still. Aniron band, cruel and merciless,
graspedher heart, and seemed toequeezeupward inrushing flood all
the blood therein, chokingher, dyeing her throat and faca crimson,
so thather heart was left dry and sere;and then, didnot that crim-
son flood fall back into itagainslowly, dropby drop,each like some
ponderous weight? Andshe turnedghastly white. She felt herself
growing deadly cold from top to toe,and for a moment sbe couldnot
move— she was as one paralysed. Thea with allher might she ran
to where that ugly processionhadatopped at her owndoor, and there
lay Ambroisa, beautifulandsmiling, but dead

—
dead1

Lisette uttered not a shriek— not a sound. She Bank on her
knees. Shebent forward staring, her anna hanging downstiffly a
little bacc from her body, with strenuously closed fiats. She had tbelook of a hypnotised person:themouth open ina round O, the eyes
wide,distended,glassy. Like the head of a Marie Antoinette after
theexecution,abe woreanexpressionofbewildered astonishmentand
surprißf,rather thanof terroror pain. And she remained motionleaa
for thirty dreadful seconds, gazing at the inanimateobject whichlay
before ber. Those about her stood as if mesmerised, in completesilence,and stared in * frightened way at the tragic, fascinatedform.Those thirty Becondsseemed interminable,and they thought she would
nevermove. But as the knowledge of what had happenedgrew
within her,her gaze changed,becoming less stupefied, more wild,
And with the horror growing unbearably,sbe upraised ber arms,
which sought tbe air with hands clenched in fierce anguieh. Tbeh»lf-closed lids Bhowed theintense pain in thegray eyes;deep furrowscame between the brows; the head was thrown back; the open
mouth took an agonised droop. It was an attitude expressive of
deepest despair. She swayed once,and fell forward withouta moan
prone on the earth with extended arms. Ali this happened in leasthan aminute, aDd not an outcry was uttered, nor asingle sound.Tbe quietof the grave reigned;and they picked herup andcarried
her into the house, following slowly with their other burden lying
frozen— h(rridly stiff and still. It was terrible; sbriekings, andshnekings again and again, they would not so much have minded.They had come prepared for loud outcries and wailings; they hadexpecteda painful scene;but nothing they had expectedseemed fodreadful as this oumb and tortured agony anddespair.

(To bo concluded.')

" Afraid I—tbon,1 — tbon, a womanborn and br ught upin Chamounix
thon knowest there has been no accident there for years and years,
and than that was in the early spring and it had rained. Nothing
ev«r happenp,nooneknows that better thanmyself." Notwithstand-
ing, she had gone that day to the church in the village and had
prayed not a little,andshe lad prayed ati 1 more ia ihinkt^iving
when Ambroise bad returned safe and sound. Since then he had
made the ascent many times, and she no longpr experienced these
fears;indeed, she was rejoiced whenever the opportunity offereditself, for itwould bring in aneat little sum.

On Monday Lisette, with Pierre, siw Ambroise oil as usual. He
was to meetat their hotela party of Americans who were togoon the
expedition. Lisette's eyes followed him until he had disappeared
downtheroad. Pierre stood,his little handin his mother's,hissturdy
bare legs gliatening in the sun,and watched his father, »00, until he
strode awayontof sight. Pierre's rosebud of a mootb, which showed
character and decision evenat thst early age, was screwed upnow
into a fnnny little smile;his blue eyes gleamed. He adored his
father. When he grew up into a man,he, Pierre, intended tobecomejust such a man as hie father. And he would be a soldier, and fight
forhiscountry, anddo bravedeeds, and perhapsbecome a very great
person. Andhe would alwayssayhis prayers night and morning, so
tbithispapa wovld be very proud of him.

Taesday was a gloomy, drizzling day— a contrast to the bright
Monday. On Wednesday, however, it cleared again, and in the
afternoon Lisettehad occasion to go to the village cf Charoounix.
She expected Ambroise home that evening. When she arrived in the
town she noticed the unemployed guides standing about in groups
and talking veryearnestly, andseriously, with here aad there one or
two women. To besure, theunemployed guides usually stood about
thus in littlegroups, but in amanner lazier,moreinliffareat, and not
not in this solemn, absorbed fashion Passing Liaette heard the
words, "Mont BUne— accident," and her heart stood still, not hesi-
tating an instant, she went straight up to the inaistanding nearesther, who was talking with a woman.

"What is the matter," she said, "and what is this Ihear about
the Mount Blanc andan accident?

"

Then this fellow did acowardly thing;yet he could scarcely be
bUrned, for withLisette comiog suddenly uponhim in this way with-
out a word of warning, he lo9t his head and could not tell her the
truth. He waa frightened, and he stammered out the first thing that
came tohim. "There has been aa accident— an accident— on the
Mont Blanc

—
it was an avalaucV, and tharope broke;two were

killed." "O my God 1 who?" "Tie German gentleman of the
party and one guide, AlphonaeMichel— the guide, A'phouse Michel.
That is all, that is all. The rest are Bafe and are coming down.
They have recovered the body of the guide, and are coming down.One, in recovering it, has been a litt c hurt— that is all— not seriously—

but they are allperfectly b fe
"

Buthe liei ; for it waa Ambroise Mirtin, Lisette's husband, who
bad been killed,and not Alplion9c M'chel. And fearing more ques-
tions, the man moved aw y with the woman with whom he had beeu
talking ,who waa his wife, and who haJ been too dumbfounded to
saja word.

Now, Lisette believed him, but she determined,nevertheless to
make further irquiries at the Hotel Royal, whence the party had
started. Then a etran^e thing happened. For the gii(,;>a to whom
■be put the questions unknowingly made the same misake that the
man in the village deliberately had m»ide. '■There has been anacc-
dent to theparty who started frotn here tomake the ascent of the
Mont Blanc,"he said. And bo went on to tell her bow on Tuesday
they hadstarted from the Grande-Mulets, and were on. their way to
the top, whenar avalanche had come and two had b^en swept away
before the others could draw a second breath. The o here were s»fe,
however. It was only these two— the German gentleman in the
party of Americans and one guide— Alphonßa Michel. They had
succeeded in recovering the body of the guide almost immediately,
andit had been at the Grands-Mulctsover night, andnow they were
bringing itdown. He did not know whether they had yet found
the Qeiman gentleman. One of the men had come down imme-
diately with tbe news. It was a terrible thing, indeed;but it was
fortunate that no one e!aa had beenkilled. Oae of the other guides
—he whohad recovered the body, had been a little hurt, but not
Berionsly. What iB thename? One Ambroise Martin.

Liaette atarted. "
Hein— Ambroise Martin— that is my hus-

band
";and she steppedout of the hotel with her brows puckered

into a little worried expression ; she did not like to hear that
Ambroise had been hurt. But it was braveof him, wasitnot, aud
like him to have recovered the dead guide's body I Andjust at that
moment, as if to verify the waiter'i statement, Rose Michel, the wife
of AlphonseMichel, passed, weeping, onanother woman's arm.

Lisettehaving accomplished her errand, then walkedhomeward,
meditatingseriously onall that hadhappened. Was it notgtrange—
tno will of the good God ? lie didwhat was for tha bes\ certainly ;
bnt those two bad beenmarried oily a year. Itwasvery sad. She
must see if she could comfort or aid this poor Rose Michel in her
great trcnble.

It seema that the wine which the Kaiser sent toPrinceBismarckwasold Moselle. Jn this country the favouriteamong GermanwinesiB Hock, whichis a drier wine, with more delicateqauality than theMoselle, iamaking which the flavour of the Moselle grapa ia as faras possible persevered. When Moselle is drunk it is aaoftenspark-Hog us still. But PrinceBismarck's favourite wine is still MoselleDuring bis speechesin the Beichstaghe used to take copious libationsof Moselle and seltzer water,being careful that the proportions werenicelyadjusted. CountHerbert Bismarck, who wasliterally hisbottleholder, had to consume any glass ia which there was too muchseliz r. Itmay be mentioned that still Mosellewas also MrParnell'sfavourite wine, and if the dinner bills of the House of Commonswere preserved it would be found that ina large number of oases th«"chief's" rtinner consisted of a simple ste*k and half a bottle ofMoselle. Perbapa this similarity of taste was not the only point
which Bismarck nnd Mr Parnell had in common.
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AUSTRALIA'S NATIONAL
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CLEMENTS' TONIC
RESTORES VIGOUR, HEALTH

AND VITALITY OF YOUTH.
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eßter'Btreet'ch"Btchurcb,N.Z,who writeson March 30, 1893 :-Ihave been suffering for months past fromindigestion and pains in the back and side, tired and languid feelioelownees of spirits. Ihave tried many cures,butnothing seemed todome any good. Ihave spent a lot of money indoctors. At last Iwasrecommended to try Clements'Tonic, whichIdid;Ihave takentwobottles,and 1can truly say Ihave never foundany remedy dome as tnnch good as Clements' Tonic. Iwould recommend anybodywho issuffering from these complaints to try Clements' Tonic, andIfeel sure it will do them good.— lam,yours truly, A.Hunter, Man-Chester street, Christchurch, N Z



The Home RuleBulletin, the organof tbe Irish National Federation
of America, inanarticle beaded" Irish Self-Rsliance," says:

-
Itis often as6erted that the agricultural classes iv Ireland are,

generally speaking, a selfish community. Peop'e who make iuch
accusations do soon very slender grounds. They belong to the order
of reasoners who think the logic of facts unne-en-arv wher« a sweep-
ins assertion has to be made and disproof ii not eaßy. We believe
it tobe a cruel and gratuitous libel on a great aid warm-hearted
people.

The agricultural populationof Ireland is the bulk of the popula-
tion. They constitute fully three-fourths, if not mire, of the
wholp. Without much exaggeration they may bispoken of as the
whole people. Those who fling this groundless slander at tbem prac-
tically attempt whatEdmund Burke declared to be an impossibility
They try to indict a whole nation.

It is the agricultural populationof Ireland who have alwayß
furnished the bulk of tbe sinews of war for all the political move-
ments in the country, during the present century at least, and they
oftendid so ioperiods of great distress to their clas9.

The mode in which they are new springing to the support of
their evicted brethren, in response to the appeal recently made
affords astriking oroof that their generosity is not anephemeral or
fickle attribute. They have not wearied out with iteration. Year
after jear they have been called upon to put their hands in their
pockets for the same object, and th9y bave invarubly done bo not
only without gmmblinp or hesitation, but with cheerfulness and
whole-heartedcordiality. Theevicted have no sham* in accepting
such help. It was for a causa that theysuffered, and they havean
irresistible claim upon the support of their class everywhere in
Ireland.

Very gratifyingit is to peruse the la'est reports regarding the
progress of the fund in Ireland. Everywhere there is activity and
emulation. Many individuals are giving generously; in almost
everypariah tbe collectionsof tbe humbler classes go to swell tbe
generalchest. Before this sheet goes to press the printed lists give
reason to believethat tbe total up to Jate will amount up to, if not
exceed,fifteen thousanddollars.

Looking over the lists of subscriptions,it cannot fail to strike
the reader that even thepoorest parishesin Ireland— namely, those
in some portions of Connaught, are making noble efforts to put
themselves in evidence. Soma portions of Ulster, too— notably
parishes in Donegal— conspicuous always for their poverty— are
bravely struggling todo their duty.

Regarding Ulster, the state of thiogs is in somequarters rather
paradoxical. We find, for ios'ance, the Ballymena Board of Poor
Law Guardians passing resolutions andentering into correspondence
with Lord Bipon and Mr John Dillon, M.P,with a view to putting
a stop to evictions. Ballymena is the centre of a strongly anti-
National distric', «nd we are safe in assuming that the Poor Law
Board thereit fairly representativeof this element amongthe Ul6ter
farmers. This class w»s remarkable for consistent opposition to
Home Rule and the land agitation during all the years of twin
struggle, ytt there were none moreeager to take advantage of the
benefits which the popular party by degrees wrung from the landlord
Legislature than those very men. They send bitter anti-Nationalists
to Parliament;yet it is to the popular leaders they now turn for
relief from buco landlord injustice as they s ill suffer from. We do
no1 find that theycontribute anything,as aclipp, towards the susten-
tation of their fellow-farmersin the south and wost who adopteda
moremanly attitudein the land struggle.

This inconsistent conduct is brought h >me to them very point-
edly in a letter from Mr JohnDillon in reply to a recent resolution
of theirs on the subject of lessening eviction*. To contioue to send
men to Parliamentwhoseconstant effort it i% to thwart the National-
ist members' endeavours to diminish the landlords' powersof eviction,
and then cry out for help to the popular party, ie, indeed, ashe
reminds them,a littleanomalous.

Protestant Ulster and Presbyterian Uls'er is being constantly
heldup before the worldby Unionist showmen as tbe one redeeming
■pot ina demoralisedUlaod. If it wereconsistently anti-National,
one might admire it for mistaken fidelity to principle. There is a
good dealof the canny Scot about this portion of Ulster, we see
however;and this is a quality which does not commend itself to
many outride tberanks of camp followerswho roam the field when
the battleis overin searchof booty.

Here in America there are some who pride themselves on being
whatthey call Scotch-Irish. We commend this little peculiarity of
thereconfreresin Ireland to their earnest attention.

Meantime, to the deecendentsof those who in other years were
driven out of Ireland by landlord oppression, we commend the
example of the more generous-heatted tillers of the soil who still
fightIreland's battle. Itis inspiriting to find so truea spiritstill
animating those athome, showing asit doe<» that thepristine virtues
of courage and camaraderie flourish undiminißhed among our fnth-
fpl people.

CATHOLIC NEWS.

(FromContemporaries.)
The beatification of the Venerable D'Avila will coincide with the
vißit of the great Spanishpilgrimage to the Eternal City in April.

In one diocese of Sicily theBishop found that thepoor people
had pawned the coverings of their beds for an aggregate of £320.
From his ownpoverty, and by thehelp of others, he baa restored all
these 'o their owners.

The rapidity with which the Sisterhood of Mercy has grown,in
America since the time its first convent was founded,half a centnry
ago, at Pittsbnrg, can be estimated from the fact that it now numbers
more than 200 houses in the United Btatea.

General Melline',wbo became Grand Master of theFrench Free-masonsin 1870,was renonciled to the Church before bis death,which
took place lately. He passed awayembracing the crucifix.

The Bey Gabriel Corkemsz, a Maronite priestofMount Lebanon,
Syria,has arrived inNew York with the object of becoming amission-
ary among the Arabic speaking Catholicsof theUnitedStates who
worship according to the Maronite rite.

The Anti-Catholic Press of Italy has been trying to make on*
that the priests were fomenters of the disorders in Sicily. What the
Bishops andpriestsare doing is spending everypenny they canscrape
together in helping the starviug people to find food. So far fromfomenting disorder they arein this way helping toremove its chic*
canße, and they areimpoverishing themselves and their churches in
order to do so.

The following four Anglicanclergymenrecently receivedinto the
CatholicChurch,bavebad theSacrament of Confirmationadministered
to them by Cardinal Vaughan:The Beys Sutherland Macklem,of 8t
Cuthbert's Earl's Court;Richard Somerville Wood,M.A.,chaplainto
her Majesty's Forc»e ;Hush C. BriggsM.A., of 8t Stephen's Devon-
port, and All Saint's, Plymouth;and Horace Chapman,M.A., fcr
many yearorector of Donhead, St Andrew, near Salisbury.

A window of the time of Henry VII. bag been discovered
embedded in the wall of Gray's Inn. formerly a Catholic Church-
Also a holy waterstoopof the epoch of Mary, which waabricked np
in the process of age and infidelity. This latter has of course not
been restored to its originalpurpose. There is noknowing but itmay
be yet. Success to theEnglish Bansomers.

Mgr Livinhac, Superior of the White Fathers, has published an
account of the doings of Captain Logard in Uganda, wherein he
slates that the fury of Protestant missionaries instigated many acts
of barbarism against the poor na ive Catholics in July, 18t>2.
Catholic buildings were destroyed and the conmunities of neophytes
dispersed. To-day the fruit of that abominable conduct is being
reaped tenfold. Tbe Mussulmans brought in tooppose the Catholics
have turned round against tbe Proteßtar's and their Engiißh
supporters. The events which have happened north of the Nyanza
fully justify the predictions made by Mgr Hirth three or four
yearsago.

The Executive Committeeof the Jubilee Fetes has arranged the
details of the closing ceremony in connection with the Pope'sJubileeyear. Theceremony will consist of a Mass celebratedby his Holinessin St Peers, in grand statf, fol'owed by the Te Deuin. Sixty
thousand tickets are to be given out for this final ctlebration. TheInterior of the vast Basilica wi 1 be elaboratelydecorated with red
and gold hangings; and special tribunes will be erected for the
diplomatic corps, tbe Boman aristocracy, ard the heads of tbe
different religions orders. Iheentrance < f tbe Pope into the church,
followed by all tbe members of the Pontifical Court, and all the
Cardinals present in Borne, will be announced from the dome by a
musical blast from the silver trumpet. Thp Pope has consideiably
improved in health,but his docors desire that he should not over-
exert himself.

The massacre of Catholics by the Cossacks in the Church of
Kroeche, in the Province of Kovno, appears to be only one among
many outrages lately inflicted on (heCatholicsof Russia. List year
three cbarches were destroyedat Kudvynce,inPodolia;inVolhynia
another was \artly destroyedand tbe presbytery confiscated;a third
was razed to the ground in Lithuania. "In tbe Government of
Minsk," writes a correspondent of the Chronicle, "churches are
changed into taverns. In one of these Iread the old insciiplion," Gloria tibi Domine /" and under it a metal placard," brandy sold
wholesale and retail.' Priests may not go beyond a second parish
without special permission, Tbe Catholic bishops are completely
controlled by the generals in command, andcan donothing in their
dioceses without fear of thefateof ihe Bishopof Vilna, Hrymewiecki,
who wasbanished to Siberia. Mi Harry de Windt may sneer at the"highly-coloured, blood-curdling J state of affairs pictured by Mr
Kennan, but the truth is that Mr Kennan minimises rather than
exftggirates the horror of the scenes to be witnessed in Russia. We
ourselves, sa>s the Catholic T\met, have positive evidenceboth from
correspondentsin Russia and Butsians now living in this country
to the effect that the

outrages

to which the member! of the
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time ago. As Father Thurston in a le ter to the Pall Mall Gazette
very rightly observe?, further comment oa this matter is now
absolutely needless.

Religious fallacies are hard to kill, but it might have been
thought that the theory that St Patrick profesaea the creed of Luther
and QaeenElizabethhad been lorg since abandoned by the leading
divines amongst our Protestant fellow countrymen. That the con-
trary is the fact we are reminded by the ab e letter wbich tbe Rev
Francis McElvogue,of the Cathedral, Armagh, has addressed to the
Armagh Guardian, and which we reproduce elsewhere. Father
Mcßlvogue's letter, it will be seen, was called forth by the rtcent
imprudent utterances in the pulpit of tbe Protestant Cathedral of
ourPrimattal city by (he Very Re? Dean Chadwick and the Rev Dr
Kicg Irwin. The Dean, iudepd, went fo far as to speak of the
CatholicChurch as an" Italian Schism

"
1 Tbis, which was after all

only impertinence, he followed up by a cbalienze to the world a*
large to stowhow the Church to wbichbe belongs originally became
possessedof tbe vast estates of which Disestablishment has bereft
her. Tbe Dean triumphantly asked:

"
What act ever tore these

from other bands to transfer them to ours 1
"

Father McElvogue
quotesample evidence to Bhow the nature rf the legislation which
lobbed the Catholic peopleof this country of their landß and estates

to transfer them to Protestant owners; while as to the Dean's
challenge with reference to the church lands it must surely be
needless toremind him that Ihe enaciicg of the king's supremacy,
theenforcement of the king's litargt, the preferment of menof the
king's morals tohigh ecclesiastical andprelatial place— imposedand
sustained as such measures were by the sword and gibbet— were
quit* sufficient to secure tbe possession of our cathedrals and
churches for ProtestantLands without direct enactment of confi ca-
tion. Ibe "Italian Schism "to which the D an referred was the
refusal

—
cost what it might— of tbe worthy priest and the honest

layman to abandon the Faithof Patrick inexchange for the doctrines
of the apoßtate Monk of Auzsbuig. Farther McElvogue has done
well, he has battered the Dean tnd tbe Doctor with the artil'ery
belonging to their own camp, aid gives good evidence that tie is
quiteprepared to"keep them on tbe run."

goo1 fortune and position, whose feeling heart lei her to notice and
to realise how great are the sorrows of the poor— a vast field for
meditation

—
conceived the idea of a religious order of women whose

lives should be devoted,in private and in public, to tbe services of
tbe destitute. In those days Mary Aikenhead's thought was a bold
one; the terrors of penal times were still strong in the heart* of
Catholic, so long unaccustomed to any freedom,civil or religious;
the ancient public charitable institutions bad long been suppressed,
and it was a thing unknown and unheard of that nuns should be
seen in public hospitals giving their tender,motherly care alike to
suffering men, women, and children ;nuns had nevtr been seen in
tbe streets, going on their errands of mercy from house to bouse,
visiting, comforting alleviating the woes of their wretched inmates;
nuns had never yet been seen in the public schools, instructing th«
ignorant;in the prisons, winning the poor outcasts of society back
to repentance, h< pc, and self-respec', or preparing the condemned
criminals to go before tbeir God. All these and a hundred other
good works were conceived in the large heart of Mary Aikenhead,
who, blessed in her undertaking by the Most Bey Dr Murray, then
Archbishop of Dublin, began in 1815, in company with one other
generous young Irish lady, that mission of truly Christian mercy
never since interrupted even for onehour.

These two women, young in yearp,comparatively, in th« world,
andin business affairs,simply took for their motto and the guiding
impulse oftheir life the legend,"Caritas Christi urgetnos." Broad
tender, unbigoted, Divinely human, like Christ Himself,it taught
sympathy for every woeof mind and body, and it urged, evermore
and more, each day enlarging tbe hearts it filled, until no work in
any way beneficial to the poor seemed too great, too difficult for
Mother Mary Aikenhead and th« daughters whom, before long, she
saw gathered around her in hundreds and spread far and wide
throughout the land.

Ithaa been said that so fully did the sublime motto of ber order
fill the foundress's heart that she succeeded in insti ling its very
spirit, and much of her own fine nature, into every member of ber
congregation, from the beginning to the present hour, and it would
certainly seem as if the Mother General who, for tbe last eighteen
years, has ruled overtbenow widespread association, bad, indeed,
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THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

At Mount St Anne's, Miltown, County Dublin, thenoviciate of the
Irish Sisters of Chari'y, amoat impressive and interestingceremony
was recently celebrated in honour of the golden, jubilee of the
Superior-G >ner»l of the Order, Mother Mary Francia Scholastic*
Margison, who has be^n fifty years aprefe9sed nun in this Order,
which, of all others, is co truly Irish initsorigin, in its life, in itsevery
work. The occasion waß a retnirkable one, for the Institute of tbe
Irish Sisters of Charity baiug of the present ceiturr, and there-
fore in its infancy as compared with many other Catholic religion!
congregations, this is the first time in the history of the Sisterhood
that a Superior-General clebrUes her jubileeof fifty years. Taere-
fore, the festival has been kvpt as the g>lden wedding that proves
how truly, how indissolubly, binding was, andis, the link that weds
the Sisters of Charity to their chosen ones

—
Jhnst'a Irish poor.

The celebratioa was of deep and touching interest, not only for
the Sisters themselves,but for the public at large,of all classes and
creed?— for tbe work of this particular Sisterhood reaches every class
and everycreed amongst us, and that toa f.irgreater degree than ia
generally realised. C»tholic inevery sense of toe word,the Sister of
Charity, in her good works, recognisesno religious distinction. Tbe
rule of her life forbids her to interfere with the beliefs of othen,
and tne poor Protestant,.1aw, unbeliever, knocking at the convent
door, needs noother credentials than those of poverty andsuffjring.
Therefore, the members of every creed have an especialinterest iaa
Sistemood whose institution in our midst has provedsuea a bleating
to the poor.

The Sisters of Charity—
who are they, and what is their work?

Of Irish books written in tbe last quarter of a century there is one
which has been placed by historians and other learned men of letters
in the foremost rank amoagsfc such book",both as a biography andan
historical work; this is the ■'Life of Mary Aikenhead,Foundress
of the Order of Irish Sisters of Charity," written by the late Mrs
Sarah Atkinson. This biography gives a very beautifol description
of the foundation, the rise,and the establishment amongst us of the
Irish Sisters of Charity,and fromit we learnhow, just seventy-eight
years ago, when the Catholics of this country were emerging from
the painful state of bondage and suffering in which they had been
kept during centuries of varying penal laws, a young Cork ladf of

Roman Chinch are subjected by the Russian officials surpasses all
description.

In the midst of the depressing accounts which are telegraphed
everyday concerning the eocial condition of Italy, it is pleasant10
be reminded from time to time that there is another side to the
picture. In spite of all tbeir troubles, the picus Italians reßclved
tb«t the Papal Jubilee should not merely cfbr an occasion fur a
momentary outburst of devotion to the Holy See, but that it should
bear permanent ftuit in the foundationof good woiks throughout the
whole country. The Ctvilta Cattolica has juttcommenced publishing
in instalment the exceedi' gly leDgt'iy list of all these c mmemora-
tive undertaking?, a list wbich cannot fail to fill with generous envy
the hearts of a scattered Catholic community such as we in England
form. Churches and chapels, echoo's and cunvents are being tuilt,
free houses for seminarists have been established, s'a'uesand monu-
ments erected, and

—
what in the present condition of Italy must give

to the agtd Pontiff the greatest consolation of all, asbtirjg eep daily
needful

—
an immense Dumber of Catholic asaociationi for young men

and of free Catholic libraries have been formed, beside* societies
innumerable for religious and philanthropic purposes. Such
generosity in good works, and sorh appontaneous demonstration of
affection towards the person if the Holy Fa'her, surely iff r tbe
most effective of all answers to the dominieiing pretensions of the
Italian freetboughtparty.

The controversy regarding the immuring of nw.n is, as we learn
from the Catholic papers received by the last mail,piactically at an
find. Father Thurston has, to quote the W( rds of a contemporary,
disposed of Mr Rider Haggard'aoriginal statement in a moateffective
way, and nobody else has come forward with a single scrap of
evidencein support of this grotesque charge. Mr Haggard when in
Mexico saw the dessicated body of a young woman, and was asßured
that it had been found immured in tbe walls of a religious building."
As it happens, however,a statement has been received from the
direc or of the museum, whobad been previously communicated with,
and from it weare madeacquainted with thefollowing facts :

—
First

that there is no foundation for tbe story that the remains are thoseof
an immured nun : secondly, that they, with some others, have been
preservedonly in order to illustrate the well-known phenomenon of
the preserving influence of the Mexican climate oadead bodies ;and
lastly, that these, together with some other remains, were found in
two of the common cemeteries when the latter were closed gome
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JAMES SAMSON AND CO
AUCTIONEERS. COMMISSION.

HOUSK &LAND AGENTS, VALUATORS,
Dowxing Strekt, Donedin.

LISTER AND BARRIE
FUBKISHINO UNDEBTAKEBB,

TIMARU.
Funerals coodncted in first-class stylo, in

town or sountry, on shortest notice, at
moderate ratrs.

A large etock of new Furniture of latest
styles.

KAITANGATA COAL.

TZ'AITANGATA COAL is UNEQUALLED

in every respect for HOUSEHOLD PUB-

POSES, and ia

SOLD BY ALL COAL MERCHANTS.
Cheapest Coal in the Market.

B. B.MABTIN.] [A. CABBICK MABTIN

RB. MARTIN AND BON," valuatobß, house,land, estate,
amd General Commission Agents,

Act in the capacity of Agents to pellor let
Land and Houaee, Colltct Rents, Invest
Moneys, Negotiate Loaop,Effect Insurances,
Attend Waste Land Board Meetings, Crown
Land Sales andBallots, and Educational Re-
serves Sales.

Communications regarding Crown Lands
open and to be opened for sale or selection
promptly answered,andplanß, etc., forwarded
free of charge.

Persons in the country andothers desirous
of taking up Crown Lands can do so by
employingus to actfor them, and thus avoid
the expense andloss of time involvedincom- <

ing toDun*din.
Office:Colonial Bank Bu;ldings, Water

Street, Dunedin.
Postal and Telegraphic Address

—
J

R. B. MARTIN AND SON. l
Dunedin.

SHIP HOTEL
TIMARU.

JAMES McGUINNBSS begs to announce
to bisfriends and tbe public generally thatbe
has leased the above Hotel,which has been
entirely renovated, redecorated, and rt-
furnisbed. This Hotel has the

LARGEST SITTING AND BEDROOM
ACCOMMODATION

of anyHotel inTimaru, and is suppliedwith
twoBab Boomß, whicb are fitted with <«very
convenience for Hot f!old or Shower Baths
at any time.

Comment on the Quality of Liquors supplied
at the

"SHIP" is unnecessary,astbe
Cellar is under tbe Special

Supervision of tha
Proprietor.

TARIFF— 6s PER DAY.
Special Arrangement*made for Theatrical

Companies,Footballor Cricket Teams.

The Billiard Room contains two of Alcock's
Tables, andis under the charge of

MR P. J. BELL.

Proinrt Attentionwill be given to Letters or
Telegrams applying for apartments.

JAMES McQUINNESS
PROrBIETOB.

pRANCIS J. QUINN
(Secretary Licensed Victuallers' Association

ul Canterbury),

HOTEL BROKKB,

204 Hebefobd Stbeet,Chbistchurch.

A number oE gco<l Hotel Properties for
FaX ingoing from £250 to £4,500. Easy
terms arrang*d.

Registry Oflieo for Hotel employees. A
strict record ktpt as mpplipd by Ltceneed
Victuallers, auri none but the moat desirable
class of servants recommended.

Persons requiiing situatiots are invited to
register theii namesat once.

Addbess: Box 37. Telfphone:677.

" Wholesale and Betail
MONUMENTAL WORKS,

Cornerof King Street and Mobay Place
(Off George Mreet), DUNEDIN,

And CARARA ITALY.

Plans furnishpd andexecuted for allki«ds of
MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES TABLETS

InGranite, Marble, or Stone.

EUROPEAN HOTEL
(late Carroll'p),

Georue Stbeet (near Octagon;,
DCNEDIN.

P. DWYER Proprietor.

Mr Dwyer desires toinform the Public that
he has leased tbe above well-known, com-
modious, andcentrally situated Hotel (three
minutes' walk from Railway Btation), and is
now in a position to oifer First-class Accom-
modation to Travellers and hoarders.

Hot, Cold, & Sho\tbb Baths.

PRIVATE BOOMS FOR FAMILIES.

AllLiquors kept in stock areof tbe very Best
procurable Brands.

M 5
Ihavebeen instructed toinvite Jtpplica'ifns

for loans cf uot less than £200, on freehold
security.
Ihave also several small sums awaiting

investment on freehold or other security.
E. O. HURLEY~

Barbister and Solicitor,
No 1, Rangitikei street, Palmerston North.

"\ *Vj*, /CAMPBELL &CRUSTSjdt't^v \_-> NEW ZEALAND
M!otJtNfa> EXPRESS COMPANY,
muuuuJiW CUSTOMS, SHIPPING, AND

EXPRESSFORWARDING AGENTS.
Branches :Wellington, Christchurch, In-

vercargill, and uamaru. Agencies throughout
the Colony, Australia, Britain,&c.

Parcels Packages, &0., delivered at any
address inthe worldat ThbotjohandFixed
Bates.

To 31b 71b '141 b1 281b 561b1121b
Chmt'ch 9d la3d ■ 2s 3d 4s Od 5s OdI6s Od
Inv'rc'rg'l6d |IsOd !Is6d 2s 6d 3s6d 4s 6d
Oamaru...6d' 9d lsOd Is6d 2sod 3s 6i
Timaru ...6d lsOd Is 6d 2b 9d 4s Od 4s 6d

31b 201b501b1001b
Auckland ) Each addi- (*2s6d 3s 6d 4s6d
Napier... } Is tionallbup \2\2s 6d 4sod4s d
Well'ngt'n) to 91b, 3d. (2s6d3s6d4Bd

And upwardsat slight increase.
Parcels for GreatBritain and Ireland :—:

—
lib,Is;and 6d per lbadditional.

Agentß for Gt.Britain... W. R. Button&Co.„ Melbourne ... F.Tate„ Sydney ... SydneyTransferCo.
C.O.D.

—
Amount of invoices' collected

against delivery of goods on small commis-
sion.

HEADOFFICE:7JfANBty BTREKT.

WANTED KNOWN—
THOMAS GORMAN

lloußKsuotcu, General Blacksmith,
and WuBELWKionT.

All kioJdof Jobbing tlouo.

NORTH ROAD, TIMARU

ksstte*"FLAG BRAND

fy USE

HA YWA X D BROS
Celebrated

FLAG BRAND PKKLEB, WORCESTER
and TOMATO SAUCES.
25 First Awards to 1891.

CHRISrCHUBCH. NEW ZEALAND.
LAJSGFOUD" FUBNIBHINO TJNDKBTAKEB

Having built an Improved Hearse and
Coach, is prepared to furnish and con-
duct Funerals in Town and Country

at Lowest Charges.
Special Arrangementsmade with the Poor,

Polished Coffin, Hearse and Coach
complete from £8.

Address:Corner NORTH &EAST BELTS
Office:133, COLOMBO STBBET (near

Lonargan's Drapery Establishment).
Telephone:No 387.

Established 1859.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE
COMPANY.

(FIRE AND MABINB.)
Capital £1,000,000. Paid-upCapital and

Reserves, £435,000.
Otaoo S^akch Sub-Agencies

Abbotsford ... W>«lter Stewart
Alexandra South ... James Rivers
Blueekin ... Edward Johnson
Bolcluiha ... Blackwood and

Chapman
Broad Bay ... Geo Green
Clinton ... Wm Moffat
Oavershatn ... George Allen
Cromwell ... Henry Hotop
Duntroon ... Wm. Sutherland
Greytown . J. Williams
Hampden ... Edward Lefevre
Heriot ... C. Todd, junr
Henley ... Donald Malcolm
Kakanui ... Wm Barr
Kaitangata ... Wm Kelly
Kaikorai ... Jno Fraser
Kurow ... F.W. Thiele
Lawrence ... Herbertk Co,
Livingstone ... M.Osterberg
Mosgiel ... J. E. Jagoj,
Mabeno ... John Bankin
Milton ... Jas. Elder Brown
Moeraki ... EdwardLefevre
Naseby ... RobertGleDn
North-East Valley... Wm. Mitchell
Outram ... H. Wilson &,Co
Oamabu ... E. B.Pilcher
Otepopo ... CharlesBeckingsale
Owake ... Jno Craig
Papakaio ... DunnandCamtron
Port Chalmers ... Alex. Rae
Palmerston ... Charles Crump
Pembroke ... Robert McDougall
Ravensbourne ... O. E.George
Woodhaugh ... H.Clarke

Every Description of Property Insured
against Louor Damage at Lowest Current
Rates of Premium.

Special Facilities afforded to Shipper!and
Importers. JambsEdoab,

Branch Manager.
Offices:Corner of

RATTRAY AND CRAWFORD STREETS
DUNBDIN.



"
Ipaw a funny thiDg io Cheyenne a few weeks ago," said aDetroitcr

who returned from a Wes'ern trip the other day. "
Iwas wandering

around town to pee the elephant ani chance led me into abig saloon
whereall the scrappersmade their beidquarters. Back of the saloon
was a building where a professor of tbe manly art gave instruction*
and where the

'
pugs

'thumpedeach other at exhibitions. Tney were*
'trying out' anew arrival that day, and Ishould Bay there were
forty or tifty tough-looking chaps in theplace. Soonafter Ientered
a young man who hadcome through from Denver in my car dropped
in. He couldn't have been over 24 yearsof age, while he was over
six feet tall and his weight only 120 pounds. He was long-faced,
thinaad long-legged and reminded yoo of nothing so much as aboy
sonstilts. Two men were getting ready to go on when long leg
peeled (f? his coat, vest, and ollar, put them in my charg-, and
climbed upon the platform.""

That wasa
'
defi

'
to the crowd ?

"
"Exactly, and in about aminute they put a man up topunchhis

head off. They gave long legs a secjnd, aid the firm thing h« did
was to take the glasses off tbeyoung man's nose. The latterreached
for them andsaid :"

Excuseme, bat Ialways fL>ht wih my glaiaeson."" Bat they'll get knocked off or jammed into your face.""
Don't you believe it I It's never happened ye', andIdon't

think itwill now."
'"Thescrapper overin tbe other corner couldn't makeit out. He

was a man so sure of himself that he was goiDg to put up his dukes
withapairof eye-glassesonhis noae. He must, perforcebe aknocker-
out from Knockersville, anditwasbetter toretreat than tocarryaround
abroken jaw. He therefore retreattd. Sevjr-.!others came forward,
but when they saw long legs Heated cross-legged in his corner with
those glasses poised so jtuntily they didn't want anything of him.
Then he sot up and said :—:

—
"' Gentlemen, there is no limit to weight. Ialways fight in

Iglasses, as I'm a little near-pighted. Iwill, however, remove my
glass eye and false teethif deennjib^st. Will yjur bjst manstepup
here for a couple of rounds?""

But no one stepped. He waited aminute or two and then
pulled on* the gloves witha look of disappointment and got into bis
clothes, and we went out together. He didn't look to me at all like
aBcmpp^r, and as w? walkeddown the st-eetIsaid :" Wh^t sort of a deal were you giving that crowd ?"

"Agigantic bluff,"h^ answered wi^h a Uu|h,"
Are you a fi.'hter?""Inever struck ablow in my life, not evenin fun."'"
But supposeone of those scrappers had tackled you ?""Ishould havebacked downand asked 'em allup to drink. But

there was no danger. I've tried ithalf a dozen times before, and the
glasses alwuya settles 'em."" How about the glass eyeand the false teeth ?"Isimply rung 'em in to helpon the bloff. Haven'tgot a false
tooth in my head,andbotheyesare perfect. It'sa bluffof my iuven-tion, and works like a charm. Please don't giveitaway.""

And that afternoon," said the Detroiter in conclusion," when
we took tbe tr«m east tbrra weiea hundredsports down totbe depot
topee long legs eff, and I'm a duffer if they didn't present him with
a bottle of winemid givehimthree cheers and a tiger I"— Free Press.

SEASONABLE FESTIVITIES.

(Tuapeka Times, March 21.)
ST.PATRICK'S coucert took place in the Town Hall,Lawrence,on
Friday evening last and was an unqualified success, thehouse being
packed,notwithstanding the very ine'ementstttiot the weather.

At the conclusion of the entertainment, Father O'Leary warmly
thanked the audience for their attendance in such large numbers on
such a wet night, and cordially acknowledgedhis indebtrduesj to the
performers for their services, especially thanking Mr andMrs Woods,
pianist andaccompanist, who bad rendered such excellent service
daring the evening.

The compulsory poatponemeutof the sports from Friday untilthe following day (Saturday)owing to the inclemency of tbe wea'her
wasnot attended by any hdvautage from an atmospherical pointof
view. But there was no other course open to the committee. After
the first four even's on the programme hadbeen gone through on
Friday, under circumstances fir from pleasant, the state of the
course and the temper of both contestants and spectators ren-
dered a postponement umvoidable. There was, however, little, if
any, improvement in the weather on the following day. The rain
camedown from anearly hour of the d.iy in a settled,steady drizzle
that forbade any hope cf improvement;but it was decided to go
through with all the events and exhaust the programme umer any
circumstances. It was a bold resolre, but yet a wise one, and the
best that could be taken under tbe circums ances. To hold the sports
over until the following week would bring with it no gmrintee of
better weather, andbesides, there werea number of comp >titors pre-
sent from a distance whose presence coul'i not be rebel on a^aio.
Had the weather been favourable, tbe day's sports would havebeen
one of the best yet held in Lawrence. The programme was an
exceptionally good onr, from an athletic standpoint,and the s akes
werebig enough in these dull days to tempt anunusually Urgenum-
ber of competitors from a distance to enter tbe lists F>r instance,
there were *8 marjy as fourteen t omiDations for St Patrick'shandi-
cap, and of these twelve bccepted, but only eight came to tl,e
scratch, the otber four leaving by the m>rning tram on Saturday.
The attendance of tbe public,too, would havebeen many times Urger
had the weatherbeen lens forbidding. But miserable as tbe day was
on Saturday, between 100 and 150 peopleput io an appearance on
the grounds and watched Hie programme of events to its conclusion.

(Waimate Times, March 21.)
Notwithstanding the somewhat unpropitious weather on Satur-

day night, a very larga audieuce assembled at the Oddfellow's Hall
to obtain an evening's enjoyment at what hasnow become one of
the popularentertainmrnts of tke y^ar— St Patrick's School enter-
tainment. Tne programme from first to last was carried through
withcredit to all concerned, and the variousperformers, juvenileand
adult, were greeted with heart] applausefor tbemanner in which
they acquited themselves. Toe icbool children gave abundantevi-
dence that they bad had patientand careful training bcstowei upon
them, some of tbe young actorsdisplaying considerable ability and
provokingmuch laughter by theirperformances. Such was the case
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with Pat Booney (W. Fenitter) in"The omoibue." The other part*
ia the same farce were also well pourtrayed. The tableaux at the
end of tba first part was an excellent representation, the various
scenes, or rather situations, displayed being realistically presented
to the audience by the young ladies who took part. Th^ ebonies
anddialogues of which here were quitea number, by the boys and
girls were al well rendered, "The Red Chignon," » dialogae by
Misses Odborne, H-'aly, OShja, St George, E iwards, and Ma9bUn
being v^ry amusing. A ni^g.-r chor aby the boys, who marched on
to tie stage with blackened fuces and white suits, took immensely,
Miss Sira Evans, Miss Oiborne, and Miss Bartos each gave well-
reoilered vocal items duriug the evening and were warmlyencored.
An instiumental quartette, MisiTregoning andMr Langdown, violin;
Mr Harwood, Cornet ;and Mijs Dooley, piaoo, waslistened to moit
appreciatively, this, no doubt, being one of the best items on the
programme. Htep-dances were given by Messrs O'Connor and
M C^rthy. Thft accompaniments were contributed by Misses Dooley,
Osborne, and Bartos. The stage we should add, wasnicely draped
and lighted, and t.o much credit cannot be given to those who were
entrusted to carry out the arrangements.

YANKEE NOTIONS.

inherited tbe came oature, the same intellect,quick to understand,
prompt to carry out every good work, nomatter bow arduous, that
caninany way advance the one object of her Order

—
the well-being

of the poor.
To apeak much of the virtues and personal qualitiesis not com-

patiDle wiih the privacy of one who haß elected to hide her indi-
viduality under thename of Simer of Charity Itmay, however, be
said here that to those who know many of the oomoaunit'es under!
her ruJe it is evident that tbe Superior-General, who has just
celebrated her golden jubilee, rulcß not al me with a wisdom
equal to that which founded thia noble Order, but with such
» generous heart and spirit that all her cbi dren regard her
leu as their superior than as a beloved mother for whom
each one truly feels the tenderness of a daughter. The oily
personalrecord then, which is nude at this public ceremonial,is that
Mrs Anne Margison, in religion Mother Alary Frauds Scholastics
wai born inPreston, Lancashire,March 3rd,1818,and is pirtly Eng-
lish andpartly Irish by descent, her fathei'a motherhavingbeenImh.
When in her 23rd year Miß^ Margiaon entered the novitiate of tbe
Sisters of Ohanty,and wasprofessed after theusual termof probat.on,
nearly three years, The whole of her earlier religious life was
devoted to the care of the sick in St. Vincent's Hospital,of whcb she
was superior for eighteen years, up to the time of her election as
Superior-General of the Order, in 1870, since wbic:> time she has
resided at theNovitiate, so that the greater part of Mrs Margison's
long and useful life has been spent amoogst and for the Irish. Once
only in all those loug yearsdid sic revibic England, when she had
theprivilege of attending the death-bed of her only brother, whohad
also devoted his life to the service of God. Father Margisoa was a
distinguished member of the Beaedictiae Order.

29

Editor Boom City Bionaer.— There's another fellow waitng out
there with a gun. Ah, meI Aneditor's lot is nota happy one. If
that man should killma he would loseuothinp, as there areplenty of
other fouls willing to takemy place here and keephim supplied with
thenewsof the day at five cents acjpy.
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SM U R P H V" (Opposite Wood's Boot Factory),
HOYAL AKCAD*, DDNEDIN,

Bogs to intimate to the Travellingand
den^ra] Public that she makes

GENILEMEN'ri SHIRTS, NIGHT-
SUIRTH, ax\

Ladies'and Children's Underclothing, Pma
forps, etc., of Every Variety.

Orders promptly attended to.
—

Prices
Moderate.

COaL. Bebt and Cheapest COAL.
AllHousekeepersdesiringEconomi-

cal Fuel use
pKEYMOUTH COAL,

One Ton will last longer than14 tonof the
best of other Colonial Coals.

Greymou'h Go&\ is most economical for
stationary and threshing engines, and for all
kinds of steaming purposes.

To be obtained from
OBEY VALLEY CO.'S DEPOTS:

Rattray street, Dunedin;Town Belt, Christ-
church ;and Manners st., Wellington.

M. KENNEDY,
ManagingDirector.

THE GRAND HOTEL
DUNEDIN.

UNDEB ENIIRELY NEW MANAGEMENT.
|Pp cially aoaptedfor Touristsand Travellers,
I who miy now rely on everycomfortI and attention.

Moderate Terms to Resident Boarderr.
UNBIVILLEDACCOMMODATION AND

AProiNTMRNTB.
Kiret-ulaeß SampleBoomr

! Pu iiJc Drawing Boom,
|Lei lei handTelegrams receivestrictattention.
I JOHN P. PIEBCY,Propr.

TAMES GRANT
VETERINARY HORSE-SHOER AND

GENERAL BLACKSMITH.
T h M U X A,

Horsps carefully Bbod. All Mquiries and
malformaiion of the fuct carefully treatei5
gratuitously,

pATENT BREAD
NO MOBE INDIGESTION.

MONTGOMERIRS PATENT EXTRACT
OF MALT.

DIGESTIVE BREAD. BISCUITS AND
BUSKS.

AWABDKD GOLD MEDAL,
Glasgow and Edinburgh Exhibitions.

Highly recommended by the MedicalFaculty

See Circulars.

WM. WBI GH T
Having purchased tbe Patunt Bights to

Manufacture »ni Sell the Bread,
Biscuits, and Busks,

is tbe
SOLE MAKEB IN DUNEDIN

See that the Bread is stamped
"W. WEIGHT. Patent."

To be obtained from allprincipal Grocers
and at

WM. WRIGHT'S
ULASOOW BBEAD &BISCUIT FACTORY

KIKG AND UnIOIISTREFTC

JAMES JONES
High Stbeet, Timabu.+Wholesale Imp rter of MARBLE
and GRANITE MONUMKNTS.

Tombstones io Marble or Granite
from £1 upwardsalways inStock.

rHE PERPETUAL TRUSTEES
ESTATE AND A Uk:SCY COMPANY,
OP NEW ZftALAND, LIMITED.

Capital ... ... £125.000
DIRECTORS:Too Hon. W. H. Reynol1

M.L.0., W. Downio Stewart, Eaq,M.H.K
ThomasMoodie. Ksq.Walter Hislop,Esq.

Manages:Walter Hislop.
This Company act" as Executor or

Trustee under wills and settlements ; as
Attorney for absentees or others ;manage.
properties;negotiatesloan? ;collects interest
rent,anddividends,and conducts all general
ftg«ncy business.

TTf STOCKS,
MONUMENTAL MASON,

Ohbistohubch.
[Established 1872.]

Designs and Estimates forwarded on
application

MONUMENTAL WOBKB.
MADBA 8 BTRKBT SOUTH.

T>UY YOUR BOOTS
AT

COBBI O X
'

8

BEADY-MONEY BOOT FACTOBY,

"gjp- A Single Pair at Wholesale Price.

Note the Address:

H. C O B B 1C X,

,157 COLOMBO ST., CHRISTCHUBCH.

TJEMOVAL NOTICE.
JAMES NISBET,

Painteb and Papbrhanokb,
Begs to intimate thatbehasRemoved tomore

convenient Premisesin8t Andrew street,
next City BootPalace (lately ocenpied

by Walker Bros., plumber?).

Note Address °

;Bt,"Andbbw Street(near Georgeitr^etj
Dunedin.

;T«ltphone No," 467.

F^A. HOOPER & CO.

of 9 pieces in gather ...12 0 0£9 4ft RedPine bidebo.ird ... ilO 0fif sft x 3ft Red Pine Dining
2|i Table,oncastors ... 110 0
XT 3ftRed Pine Centre Table 1lo 0
SS^^"""^ These prices are for thearticles Millustrated.

*
IW^CALL & INSPECT.

OCTAGON, DU N~E 57N7
I .



Mabshal MacMahon was of the Clare MacMahois. Tbesa
Clare MacMahons differ io descent from the Uiaier or ifona^banMacMabons. The latter areof theracaof Clan Cilia of the line of
Heremon, while the former are descendants from the O'Briens, kings
of Mangier,of the race of Heber.

Patrick MacMahon, of Torrodale,in the County of Limer.ck,
was married to Margaiet,daughter of John O'Sulhvan, of Bantry, in
the County of Cork,of the house of O'Sullivaa Beare. Identified
with the cause of the Stuartp, he sheathed his sword at the treaty of
Limerick,and reired with his wife to the friendly shores of Franc*.
There bis son,John MacMahon, of Antrim, married an heiress, and
wascreated Count d'Equilly. On the 28th of September,1749, the
Count appliedto the Irish Government of that day, accompanying
the applicationwith tie necessary fees,e'e, for the officers of the
Ulster King-at-Arms, to have his genealogy, together with the
records, etc., of his family, duly authenticated, collected and
recorded," in order thatbis children and their prosterity inFrance,
might have sufficient proof of the proud fact that they wereIrish."

In these records he is described as of "
the noble family, pater-

nally,of tbe MacMabons of Clondirala, in Clare;and, maternally,
of thenoble family of O'Sullivan Beare." Ha was grandfather of
the MarshalDuke of Magenta.

The Count* genealogy commencesin the middle of tbe fifteenth
century,and traces through eight generations :—:

—
Terence MacMahon, proprietor of Clondirala, married Helena,

daughter of Maurice Fitzgerald, Earl of Kildare,died in1472, and
waa interredin the Monastery of Ashelin, in Munster.

He wassucceeded by his son, Donatus MacMahon, who married
Honor* O'Brien, of the noble family of Thomond,and his son,
Terence MacMahon, married Joanna,daughter of John MacNamara,
of Dobaghtin, commonly styled "

MacNamara Beagb," and bad a
boo, Bernard MacMabon, whose wife was Margaretta, daughter of
DonatusO'Brien, of Daugh.

MontaghMacMahon, sonof Bernard, married Eleanora, daughter
of WilliamO'Nelan, of Emri, colonel of a cavalry regiment in the
"rmy of Charles I,and was father ofMaurice MacMahon, whose wife
Helena wasdaughter of Maurice Fitzgerald, of Ballinoe, Knight of
Glyna.

Mortagh MacMahon, ion of Maurice, married Helena, daughter
of EmmanuelMacSbeeby,of Billylinan, and wasfather of the above-
named Patrick MacMahon, who married Marunretta, daugh er of
John O'Sullivao,mother of John, first Count d'Equilly.

The descent of the Count MacMahon, maternally, through the
O'Sullivao8, is as follows :

—
Moitagh O'Sullivan Bere, of Bantry. in the County of Cork,

married Mary Ann, daughter of James Lord De-mond, and dying
was interred 1541 in tbe Convent of Friars Minor, Coik. His Bon,
John O'Sullivan,of Bantry, married Joanna, daughter of Gerald de
Courcy,Baron of Kinsale,and died 1578, leaving Dauiel O'Sullivan,
his son, who married AnnP,daughter of Christopher O'Dritcoll, ofBaltimore, in the County of Cork,anddied ac Madrid, leaviog his
son John Sullivan, of Bantry, who nurried Margaret, daughter of
James O'Donovan, of Roecarberry, County of Cork. Bartholomew
O'Sullivan, son of John, was colonel in the armyof James 11,at
the siege of Limerick, and married Helen*, daughier of Thomas
Fitimaurice, Baron of Kerry. His son, Major John O'Bulliv»D, of
Bantry, married Honoris, daughter of Robert McCarthy, of CastroLeonino, in tbe County of Cork, grandson of Daniel McCarthy,Lord
of Glenclare, and Margaret, his wife, daughter of Donogh, Lord
Desmond, and died in 1731. Their daughter was Margaretta, who
married Patrick MacMahon,of Torrodale. Through bis grandmother
Helena, daughter of Emmanuel McSbeehy, John McMahon, Count
d'Equilly, was related to the Fitzgibboos of Ballynahincb, the Lacys
of Balhngarry, the Purcella of Croagb. the Lysaghta of Shandagan,
the O'Callaghans, the McNamaras of Cnvagb, the McMahonsof Corri-
golt, and through the McCartys and Fitzgeralda, with all tbe leading
families of Munster, of thenative and Anglo-Norman descent— ip***
IlibernitHiberniores.— Boston Pilot.

Socialism would appear to be on the wane in England and infact the Social Democratic Federation setma to be losing whatevergrip ithad upona small section of tbe public. Tne mora moderate
amongst the Socialists are returning to liadicalism,perhaps Jhey
have begun to realise tbe fact that nothing practical comes fromutterly impracticableorganisation. The attack upon Mr John Burnswhohas workoi strenuously in Parliament toobtain all the benefitsbe can for the workingmar, has «nly redounded to the credit of that
most practical Labour leader.

The trades union returns for 1892 show a decrease of funde inmoat of the English and Scotch unions, but in tbe Irish unions toetendency isr.ther he other way. It cannot be said,however, thatthe fuDrii, are very large inamount. The total funds on31stDecember, 1892, amounted to less than £8000, and of this sum theflSidrecßtrs accounted for £I<J6l ;tbepowtrloom tenters for £1337 andtb«flaxroughersfor£674. The latest sum held by any union Outof Ulster was £311 held by the Wat erford and Limerick engine-drivers. la t-o.laud tue samenumber of unionsheld £58 331 Ofcourse,Ineed hardly Bay that many of the unions putdown asKnc-hsb have branches in Ireland and Scotland. Such are tbe Amalgamated Engineers, with 70.0U0 members and £21,400 ;and the* m̂ar
A
e
M *?v!cV£ BailW!iy SerTant8' Wltb 30><X>° »en andf nnS, Alt°getber/herearemth. United Kingdom just short of1,100000 members of registered members of trades unions,and theyhold funds averaging £1 10s a man. y

■ i ite?T?etkl*g0."nold De*Te** came fromBridgetown,on theisland of Barbadoe?, to a missionary and asked him to read tbreß?\^!!i 7^'°/uHl!g^ .^"""ionary was astonished, and atnnt believed that he had misunderstood thevisitor. But thenetrrewreplied tohis questions that years ago she had given aid to Hubo'«daughter, who had married anEnglish officer against tbe will of htrfather,and had fled with him to Barbadoes. The officer dtaertedbiswife, who consequsntly became almost insane,and was cared for inthat condition by the negrese. The negress wrote to tbe poet of thecad condition of bis child. Hugo sent her 2,000 francs and had herto go toParis with his daughter. After remaininga timein thehouseof the author the negress decided to return to Barbadoes On«reason for this was the fact that the poor daughter had becomeincurably insane and had been consigned to an asylum The Doetwho respected the negressbecause of the love sbe had borne hi»daughter, said to her before her departurefrom Paris:'When vo«hear of my death m yournative country have three Masses read forme"
The old w.wan, who first heard of the death of VictorHoeo,a few months »n" has now fulfilled tbe wishesof the poet
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A WATCHWORD FOR THE NEW YEAR.Friend— You area gtod shot an! ein pick bim tff with perfect

Itietyright from this window.
Editor— Hah llf you were running ihia pap r,you'l soon bn

bankrupt. If Ishould kill him I'd lost a subscriber.—New York
Weekly.

When you find a certain lack
la the stiffness of yourback
At a threatened fierce attack,
Just the hour
That youneed your every power,
Look a bit
For a thought to baffleit,
Just recall thit every knave,
Every coward, cao be brave,
Till thetime
That his courage should be prime
Then 'tis fled.
Keep yourhead 1
What a folly 'tis to lose it
Just tbe time you want touse it.
Whan the ghost of some oldshirk
Comes to plague you and to lurk
Inyour study or jour work,
Here'sa hit
Like enough will settle it.
Knowledgeis a worthyprize;
Knowledgecomes tohim who tries
Whose endeavour
Ceasesnever.
Everybodywouldbe wise
As his neighbour,
Were itnot that those who labour,
For the trophy creep,creep,creep,
While the others lagor Bleep;
And the sun comesup someday
To behold one onhis way
Past the goal
Which the soul
Of another has deeired,
But whosemotto was

— "I'm tired,"
When tbetask of keepingguard—
Of your heart

—
Keeping weary watch and ward
Of thepart
You arecalledupon toplay
Everyday—
Isbecomingdry andhard
Conscience languid, virtue irksome,
Good behaviour growing worksome—
Think this thought :
Doubtlesseverybody could,
Doubtless everybody would,
Besuperlatively good.
Were it not
That it's harder keepingstraight
Than it is todeviate;
And to keep the way of right,Youmust bave the pluck to fight.—

StNicholas for January.

ANCESTRY OF THE LATE MARSHAL
MacMAHON.

31
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BOOKBINDINGPAPER RULING,
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURING,

including the supply of Paper, Ruling, Print-
ing,Numbering, etc.

ALEXANDER SLIGO,
42 GeorgeBt.— Dunedin— 42 George St.

NEWSAGENT. |
Importer of Magazines and Periodicals of I

every kind. i
BOOKSKLLEB AND STATIONEB

BOWLKER AND RUILEDGE
(Formerly Ford and Ogdon),

Manufacturers of
Gl. zed StonewarePipes Junctions, Sinks,

Traps, Syphons, Guttering, Fire
Bricks and Tiles, Chimney

Pots,Flower Pots,
Fire Clay,

&c,&c.
Field Pipes— 2in, 3in, 4in, 6in, 9ia.

Works : SOUTH MALVERN.
Office aud Yard:58 ManchesterStbeet,

CHRIBTCHURCH.

No»e :— Pleasemention Tablet when
ordering.

EF. LAWRENCE," Butcher,
82 AND 84 GEOBGE STREET,DUNEDIN.

Families waited upon daily for Orders.
The Cheapest Shop in Town for Primn Ox

Beef. Wether Mutton, Dairy fed Pork,
Beautiful Lamb,Fit Veal,etc.

Small Gjoda a Specialty— Fresh Daily.

CookedMince Beef,Cooked Hams,Cooked
Ox Tongues got ready on the shortest

notice for Picnics andParties.

JOHN HI6L Op!O p!
Watchraakor, Jowelle'* and Optician,

I 74 PHINCKS STREET.
INote Address— 74 Princ>>« Stroe*. D npr?in.

JOHN S. CAPBTICK*' (La»e Brewpr9r Traveller,
Having retired from the tiav»l!ing, has dp-

i termined to commence business as HOTBL
I BROKKR aud GENEKAf, COMMISSION
AGENT. My oxperience in the Hotel line
shouldplace me in the firstposition of adviser

] to anyone wishing to go into the business,
and my advice will be given to th'6e who
wish toconsult me in the matter at rayOffice,
Cumberland Street, next to Bern's Hote),

DUNRDIN.
I TelephoneNo 559 (Fernhill Coal Company)
i

JDITNN,Plumber,GaFfitter,Glazier" Paperl.aneer.&c. 179 ARMAGH BT,
| CHRISTOHDBCH.

Bumirg and any kind of Plumbing for
Chemical purpoers < x*cu'*d. Artesian wells
sunk. Estimates eiven for any of the above.
Agents lor J. W. Home, of Leeston, the

Ioriginal Deep W»-ll Sinker, by whom the'Deepest Wells inC<nterburv have been sank.

RAILWAY HOTEL
Ross Place, Laweencb.

JOHN LAFFEY PaoPBiETOBI (Late of Havclock Hotel )
J. L.begs to intimatpthat he has purchased

the above wcl'-known Hostlrry and hnpen.by
strict attention to the eonufoit of travellers, and the pub ie generally, to meet wi'h a fair
share of pationage.

I The Railway is one of the best appointed
Hotels outside of Dunedin. Under J.L's.
management 'he comfort vt patrons will be

Imade a special featuie, and no effort will be
spared to give every satisfaction.
The best brands < f Wines, Spirits, and Ale*

alwayskept in stock.
First-class Stabling Accommodation.

""SSiiub Phoenix Jams, Peel and Marmalade 81-

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

'
INDIAN, CEYLON & BLENDED TEAS.

REID & GR A Y7^"

NEARLY 11,000 MADR' NEARLY 11,000 MADBI
FAMOUS DOUBLE FURROW PLOUGHS !

Also tbeir Equally Famed
CHAMPION CHILLED DIGGING PLOUGHS

(Single or Double Furrow).
DISC HARROWS (in sizes from Gft to 12ft wide).

DIGGING HARROWS (Made any Size).
These are made on the lires of our well-known Dipc Harrowp,having extra-s'rong

steel axlep,acd dispensing with the troublesome and dirt collecting centre bearing.
No>. 1. 2, 2£ 3, and 4, Fo's. 1, 2, 24, 3. and 4,

CHAFFCTTTEBS, SINGLE BAGGERS. PHAFFCUTTEKB. SINGLE BAGGERS.STEEL ZIGZAG HARROWS, CAMBRIDGE ROLLERS, DISC HARROWS,
TURNIP A^D MANUHK DRILLS, BROADOAST SREDfeOWERS,DRAYS, HORSR GE\RS, WIUE STRAINERS, ei c, etc.

Lowest (PLAIN AND BARBED FENCING WIRE) Lowest
Piices. | IROV FENCING STANDARDS ) Prices.

GUAIN DRILLS— PoMtive Feed.
OUR NEW COM BIN KD GRAIN, MANURE. AND TDRNIP DRILL

(Or for Mannre and Turnips Only).
Perfected for This Br»snn Fitted with Ke«v P«tPlir A''jn«fflblp rVinltfro.

HUGH GOURLBY
desires to inform the public heetil)

continues the Undertaking Business as for*
merly at the Establishmeut, cornerClark &nd
Maclagganstruct ,Dunedin.
ITuneials attended inTown or Country with

promptnessand economy.

tiH^^^ T C. PELTON
J^J^ZZLqK^ UNDERTAKER,

-»,*,„_ High S'reet,Rangiora.

TTOW ARE YOURPJORFEET ?
Why Ho you complain of Corns when k

Shilling Bottle < f Callosine will remove them.
Head the following letter :—: —

Marjhill Tirrsce, Mornington,
stb Febiuary, 1894.

Mr Thom-s Johnstone, Manse street,
Dear Sir,— Ican testify to the genuineness

of your Callosine as a cure for Corn?,as ithai
provedsuccessful in thoroughly removingtwo
very obstinate ones from tnv fret without any
pain or inconvenience. Trusting you may
meet with every success with your genuine
cuie.

—
Iremain, gratefully youis,

M. A. Waltbbs.
Callosine may be bad,Poet Free,oa receipt

of One Shilling in stamps, from the Bole
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

THOMAB JOHNSTONE,
PHABMAOETjriCAL Chbmist (by Examint-
tioDjLicentiate of thePharmaceutical Society

of Ireland), Manse Stbeet,Ddnewin.

MRS. LOUISA HAWKINS
FEMALE PILLS

AHE INDISPENBABLK TO LADIES.
Improved Corrective Pills, 3s 6d and 6d

box ;Steel and Pennyroyal Pillb, 3s 6d box;
TaDny Pills 5s box ;DR. BLAUD'S IbON
PILLS, 24 Gd box of 12 dozen. Either sent
PoutFree from observationonreceiptof price
in Siamps.

Address :
MRS. L. HAWKIN S.j

101 GEORGE STBEET, DUNEDI.V.

£{ THE GREAT HEALER^
Only 6d and is.

WHOLESALE FROM DUNEDIN
MERCHANTS.

SPRINGBLOSSOMPlLLS.— Sugar-coated;
Purely Herbal. Small Pills,Small Hose,Bmall
Price

—
6d »nd Is. Sold everywhers.— PoU

Free 6 or 12penny stamps.
WHY suffer with ChilbUins, or Chapped

Hnnrts. Scalds, Cuts, Sore Legs,or from any-
thing that needs healing, Ihen send 6 or 12
penny stamps, and we will forward a box of
the wonderful SPRING BLOSSOM OINT-: MENT.

! Address:
C. W. HAWKINB,

101 Qeoboe Strbet Dunedin.
Wh-jn ordering mention

"
Tablet,':

rriatedandpublished (ortheNew ZbALANDTABLK
PbintihjandPublishingCompact,(Llmlttd).
by J.J.Oowwor. »t their A*iH»+«re<t Printing
Office, Cfccagon, OunedJr, thif 30th<Ujf of Maroh
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